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be G d ’» will that we effect our ealva- 
tiou through the agency of the Catho
lic Church Within the folds of that 
Church,” he continued, “we are as 
Hured our rights as citizens and as 
human beings, and I see no other wav 
in which we may save ourselves and 
save cur future. We are being ground 
to powder by the white men In this 
country, and only the Catholic Church 
cau save us Let us take matters into 
our hands and let us act ” A local 
paper reports that Professor Lawson's 
address was debated with enthusiasm, 
and that each speaker greeted the idea 
of allying with the Catholic Church as 
the only hope for the negro in 
America,

In the Catholic Church alone will the 
negro be treated as a brother and an 
equal. To our fashionable Protestant 
congregations he is interesting as a 
problem—so long as he remains a thou
sand miles away—but his presence in 
their churches is not desired or even 
tolerated. A St Louis paper recently 
published the portrait of a negro who, 
by accident, had been allowed to join 
a Methodist community. But the fact 
waD notable simply because he was the 
only member of a white congregation 
(Protestant, of course,) in the city Here 
in Boston, the home of the original 
abolitionists, it Is a well-known fact 
that the most ardent friends of the 
negro in the abstract would never ad
mit him to plane of equality, whether 
social or religious, with themselves 
— Boston Republic

lng in a wretched cabin by the road
side—yet the eyes of God are upon her, 
and He looks down with complacency 
from Hts high throne in heaven to be 
hold her employed In a work so truly 
divine.

CWholic
June 1, 1901. and he 0UKht 10 know- In an article thing to manifest his gratitude. Aud I edge and love of God.

Lennen.___________!-------------------------- I wrjtten f0I, the new York San he he can do It without a great demand I Thus he experiences to the fall the
THE 1. c T. 8 v» MISREPRE aUte6 . .. In explanation of anything on self sacrifice. unspeskable blessing cl having a

SENTATION. the mlBalonarle8 have done ln the llDe He can lake a reasonable, nicest In » of Infinite love and compassion.
International Catholic Truth of looting it Is only right to say that the affairs of his own parl.h. How I Hla joy u unboUBded. He is no more

Rnntfltv is making life weary for the a famine was predicted for the coming often do we hear appeals from the I tormented with an accusing conscience. Thftt of twti DreHt.nt
antl^atholTc*humbug6 It has forced winter etc. It Is bat justice to ,hem pulpit for lay co operation, and how He Is no longer h.rrassed by the re- the" JG3ÏÏÎ

the notorious Shepherd to take her to siy that If In the ardor of their de- niggardly they are answer,d ! V«1 »' P-‘ ages, may appe.r from the
unsavory fictions to regions unknown, I sire to provide for their people they often the poor and unlettered mem- f,The gnod man.a giory; alya small attention such matters receive
and the lightning-change religious did some things that attracted critic hers of the flock are) the only Thomas à Kempis, "Isa good con- jjj the ®°“™d“? ™t*Lui Its heretics
ctlst, Rev Madlwn C Peters, to Ism, they did It with the best of ones to respond, while the other, science. Have a good conscience hb.s century ^,,=^^1.1 It, heretics 

vacate the editorial chair of the Book Intentions. " So they did loot-but how who rejoice in the world s goods and thou shrit always ha ^ j y. moat „ much to a gr owing apathy as
Now It is on the trail of a Rip | «be •• best of Intention." can met.m- give money and good will, If not* gyeat°aacrlficea f*I? yiB’lt D„, to a tolerant spirit. Dogma revel.-

orphose robbery pure and simple into you like, but not themselves. And • that B0 many people, some tion and creed are pushed aside.
It was so | even proleesing Christians, will spend I "other worldlines. Is deprecated ana
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Van Winkle who maintains that

Romanism Is really a novelty : an action that can be viewed with this Is what we want.
brr-rrr=: %%?£££»&

were first taught by the Church. The and seems amazed at anyone not conn- warm with love, contrast strange- CATHOLIC BELIEF churches are largely populated by
Trnt/ soci.ty off.» *500 00 to any ton.nclug hie approval of such a dell 1, with the materialism of our CATHOLICJBELIEF. ^™«he' ^ulaüon 0“ o^ea, cl«£
public charity If ft Is unable to prove cate transaction. As the case stands, lives. Some of us are not a A. cheUt Taught :«he A»o.tl„., .. g^f "Lnently described as - un
the falsity of the statement. We fear, it will require a vision of pronounced whit better than many without the Parent, should Teach Tneir ohurcbed ” and uu Christian. "
‘ „er .hit the treasury shall not obliquity to view Dr. Ament and his fold and we fall behind them in --------- The motives that make men virtuous
U ! tn the extent of that friends in the light of model evangel- schemes for the uplifting and safe- After our divine Lord arose from and honest have become largely mat
be depleted to the extent ot mat emrdlng of our brethren. If,'for ex-1 the dead He remained yet forty years ters 0f custom and habit rather than
amount. Besides It Is rather an anti- lets. . . g g . , | on earth before He ascended to the „f principle. Respectability governs
auated and off exploded accusation. Now another Individual looms up— ample, we realized that the protection 1 Feth6r Durlng^these forty days we where there Is corruption of spirit.
4 controversialist however de- a cold blooded ministerial pirate, with of a soul from sin were the noblest task I real that u0 frequently visited His Men do do not cheat because they wish
and , , , , as much respect for other’s property as that could present Itself to a human be-1 apostles and disciples giving most in- to smtitn a business reputation that
slrous of polemical laurels,will scarcely tu-caneer In a letter to lng, do you suppose that a pastor would I fallible proofs of His being really risen, ts profitable as a matter ot credit,
depend upon it as an efficient weapon an old-time buccaneer, in a letter to mg, ao you pp p for and instructing them in what they Commercial honor ts based upon cal
.gainst Catholicity. the North ChlD1 Herald 1noted bF the have t0 app6a' and agttl°. f0r were to do in establishing and extend- CUlation rather than a belief tn right

6 Springfield Republican he confesses laborers for nis Sunday-school and juv- lpg Hlg klngdonl| that ia His Church, and duty. When the calculation has
that he looted ln good company, and re- enlie societies ur that the comfortable I amougst mankind. And so on the worked itself out, the sudden crash, the
gretted that he did not have enough and cultured would allow the greater eve of taking leave of them, St. Mat gigantic embi zzlemeut or the criminal

Tb.Ih..r.. ,h,«“.L5T..1IÏ ÏÏSZT5Ïsyrr-S?

Roman news for some of the secular nlghted chlneae wh0m he professed to rest upon the shoulders of those who £arth Qolng therefore, teach ye all structure of honesty and honor,
newspapers have either luxuriant im- legd <0 higher things—of everything are less richly endowed ? If we real- natlonp, baptizing them In the name ]t has been said that society revolves
aginations or un’lmlted credence in the th possessed. Ized that we can, each one of us, con- I 0f the Father and of the Son and of I about the Institution of marriage, ln
gullibility of the public. One reads, g0 0ur readers will perceive that the tribute our quota to the démoli- the Holy Ghost ; teaching the ages of faith this institution
for example, that the Pope has deslg- lootlDg qUeati0n referred to recently tlon of the obstacles which bar commanded you^nd behoîdTam with ceïem^ny1 ’ It was a heavenly ordained
nated such and such a prelate as his 1 g public print, as being settled with the progress of the Lharch> I you ,11 days even to the consummation alliance. The reign of unbeliet has
successor, and that various Cardinals ̂  [nference that it was either lmagln- | and by so doing, to the building op of I or the world. " nowhere shown its Influence more than
are busy soliciting the support of the . , a elaggeratlon, is God's Kingdom within us and of our Among the things He commanded up0Q this social institution. It has
s“,‘1 /“hi iî;;‘ •z I-'- «- “• —1 • -j,11"" " ;•- srcasr’Es: tisssr s z

Is published tn the big dallies ana is The anthorlUeg wbo are charged with chary of our co operation-dumb dogs, th(jlr D vlne Master’s commands the aitar," has gone out of practice and In-
copied by minor sheets all over the tfae direction of the missionaries I when we should speak, and Idling all I Apostles agreed about twelve articles 110 poetry. An opposition Institution,

Every Catholic, however, . , . ,, ü66ib'ia pB$ E heavy hand j the day, instead of being busy in the 0r points of doctrine, which they com peculiar to the days of paganism and

office, and that every Cardinal binds the p„bUc that anarchistic prac- It is exasperating this cold and tQ teach M they wellt forth 0n the spirit of unbelief and commanded
himself by oath to never besmirch hts Heeg have not their official blighting Indifference. We have in thelr reapective missions. This sym- t0 do battle against the Institution of
sacred dignity by the tricks of the or-1 anctlon Rat even so, just our faith a fairer possession than bol we know under the title of the Christian marriage. And the society ,
dlnary politician. He swears to never thlnk „f ;he perlla t0 wh|ch the modern broad lands or gold: Its history Apostles'_ Creed, which1 we shonldIso that revolves about this'thongh he coaid not re*d or write, had

canvass for himself or for others In the Laveller ln China is exposed. He gemmed with a thousand triumphs ; its 1 true tradY In all their bearings, argued hlmtelf Into the Church and
election of a Pope: he calls Christ to ly get a Roxerian knock between teachings resplendent with the light ^on that*the Apostles formulated one They have pervaded and subtlely ram h*4 been a fervent converUorroversl 

witness before depositing hts ballot hla rlbaor be held up by a preacher, who from on high, and yet we are so like to article each, but there Is apparently ifisd all the energies of the social *earjU. f ^lm sailing all
that he elects the person who, before possibly regard him as an enemy those who have it not. no foundation for this. world, modifying Its thoughts as well as ^ world', wla tbe an8Wer—»
God, he thinks shonld be elected and ^ relleve falm hla valUab,es, and Said Cardinal Newman : cf ^ faith twhlchll. CbrisZTVre weH as .“menRfel-Calho.ic Citizen. B.Uor’swayof a^rlcDgmeth®nldteoa £
we know that the whole ceremonial of then wrlte an elultant aceonnt „f the .. \Ve are like others m this, that ws are Dled-edin Baptism. To carry out -----------—----------- the universal. Some1 comei t
election is so regulated as to safeguard fwt t„ the neareat newspaper. Per- »» this ‘pledge, the habit of faith Is 1m- THE NEGRO’S ONLY HOPE ^"Z’refugt" like V” T»ppeK l

the electors from all undue influence. aonall y we prefer, should we ever go the same Sovereign,.that we havea depend- parted by the grace of the Sacrament, retreat ln the know men who have joined the Church
Whenever we happen upon these tQ CMaai t0 meet the Boxer. There ®°ce not be àlhame^of a fellowship “b? ‘«“he'chUd^ttalns tho° Zof Gate of Heaven Church, South Boston, from consciousness of lnnocenee, re-

preclous effusions of Roman corm-^. Ük6intbi,’us “tre ‘^enerouï0 're^n” Fol »Up5S? 5«"ï A P. Doyle, the Pau,1st Father In ^ «-ff from ̂
pendents we bethink ourselves of the I - so. Bat we have much cause to gtructlon Is necessary and thus here a charge, found ln his question box totel 'lepira V - the Catholic
famous reporter who described Cardl- I QUR RES POSSIBILITY AND i5,“Hi^T“hi,“r«.15iduty of supreme lmportance rests with I a comI;lalnt Ir0.m aHe0‘°;.®d =bl‘db“°d 18 Pyy
nal Satolll officiating "we.riug a ton- OPPORTUNITY. port by giving ‘hem 'a false impr»sion in tbepa®e°‘B'‘n“™"Chag80™^'why’ltwM that Catholics manifested - Meantime, not a few philosophers

enfi rarrvtner al ------ oar persons of what the uatholic unaren is Articles Of the vreeci are bo auBoiuweiy | wny iv w»o i.u .w, hi.nv v„„_,_la p-thnitna like Browuson andhi, 1 A writer has said that If C.thoUcs »;d ”h*> ^tholic^ «e^boaud to be, wha, ne=®ssary for s^vatlon that no one ™Ward Father Hecker once told me

really in earnest they could turn    ^“IJZ^nt dlsZctlv knowing ances never invited him to attend that the study of the social problems
the world upside down. There is JQy QF A Q00D C0N. ^“tsttn^tly believing them. their services he had come to the started him ?a°™ ‘^redOT™
probably a grain of optimistic ex- SCIEKCE Chaistlan parents, therefore (and conclusion that they believed the negro towards the became a Gath-
aggeration In the above statement, bat 8C_e' the mother especially is concerned was without a sonl. Father Day le as- that he became^. C.th
we cannot help thinking that we are There Is no joy like the juy of a with this), shoul4 anticipate the first ^b^^^TeUef. He staled that, Dmoso Cortez came back from mttdel-
in some measure at least strangely gf^ coneclence.andagooil co^cl®°=ti ^7nth°‘ r?ô «nèât^thése“«essary in Ihe sight of God, the soul of the ity because the Church was the bul-

We work, we know, and irilrieTof &^2hlfiT. SSTSZ Ll.ct mafis no , ess precious th.e.the -rk of ..«*
{hat embUte» the lives of most men. as soon as they arrive at the use of wti of his le«iduk,'brother and*.,, handlooLafirmergi* onCath
The joy of a good conscience Is most reason they may be able to exercise It therefore, the Church q ^ ^ because he was a Republican,
deeply experienced by the man who in actually and distinctly believing eager fo correspond- Pope Leo began one of his encyclicals
has been truly converted from a life them. These articles so necessary for the.other^ He called hie6wgorda -Liberty Is God's
of sin and Indifference to a life of eeri- salvation are actnally styled the ent s ettentloc1 to> th- leaa, rreateBt em to man.' His letter to
ous devotion to hie duty as a Christian. Principal Mysteries How ed fy- country °°®, 8 ex’- fhe BrazlUan Bishops on the abolition of
That can only be fully appreciated by ex lng to see the good Christian mother was practically ae 0 g . PMde like a very radical docu-
perience. It Is notaeuperfictal.ephem- fulfilling her most essential obligation cluslvely to the eo d h ment ? In fact all roads lead to Rome,
eral excitement, destined soon to pass in teaching her children, one by one colored race In. 1^ ArJiwh the world In
away, but a deep, pure jay that spreads according as they are coming to the negroes were °ot y h ,, . , llh, or :nv or brotherhood,
"X ioul and penetrates to the in use of reason, these necessary Articles equals n every CrttoUe ed fiae. but in «mrch^oMight, or joy.^or b^ ^
most fountains of feeling, producing a of Faith. In addressing herself to the the Cathedral 0_ J or their Travelled lor isolation or for conten

te fasting as Ulfsouf s^ln^^VcfoTe Tun® mrther'wlU »y by •» ktnds of fZ.llnd Zal'humlnUy Ï, C.Moîkf

sSSSSs rHHSSS ■S.ïfciarair»-"-T“hlng “uïi relieve. The sinner had the doctrines of heaven and hell. Mm o. a hearty welcome,
hearts with feverish tried todrown'the voice of conscience ln Children are susceptible of these lm- The negr?®8 then Father D ivle’s

the whirl and excitement of business pressions from a very early age. understand better “ ;th9 l 'î 9
and pleasure. But the ghost of mis- What occupation can be dearer to a correspondent the attitude of the Lath 
spent hours and neglected duties would mother’s heart than to be moulding the ollc Church towards he rflaiize 
not down In a fortunate moment, by heart of her offspring to piety and their race. Not only do the, realize 
some happy providence, he determined virtue? She should not Buy the chili »bat her armB are outstretcb-d to wel 
to turn over a new leaf. As he is too young and can understand notb- come them and th*; she earnestly bids
thought over hie past life, recalled his lug yet. The understanding begins them to seek the "be'te 0 P ^ an t0 offend thl8 way by sine of the tongue, 
neglected opportunities, hie failure to at the tenderest age to open out for re ing shield, bu ; they _ - A They discuss before their little ones

. oofrespoud with the numerous graces llgtous teaching. Besides we are to mult In à whole- debate matters apt to bring on
that deems the fleet- which) by the great mercy of God, had recollect that the mother Is not alone m°Je™eot tbat / l d people thoughts not pure ; or they gossip 

lng things of earth more worth, been vouchsafed to him, his heart was In her work of love. The grace of SL n1 Baptist eonven- about the faults of their neighbors ; or 
‘ than the things filled with a deep sense of his ingrat! faith has been already imparted In was lnaugucatf iBat week when they offensively criticize their pas.or.

l tnde and ill-deeert, and he was Baptism, and the mother is coopérât- tlon In Washington last week, wneu Tbey seem to forget thet Uttle plteh-
beyond sense. We have, it is true, hnmbled lnt0 the du1t with oompunc ing with the Divine Spirit within her twelve hundred coo P aD erB have tlg eara] that the lnnooent
Catholics in every section of the conn- Uon and remorae, He resolved to go child’s soul in the duty she lsdtscharg- ously aPP an the may eiaatly have the dirty road of sin
try who are mindful of the one thing t0 confession. ing, and she Is, moreover, to encourage oretoi who adv.sed. ^ W}0\ ^ opRBfd t0 themi that their example of

y „rv ,nd wh0 0bev with alacrity He had Uttle trouble ln self-examln herself with the thought that the Angel Catholic Church. „ ,d th backbiting their acquaintances and of
necessary and who obey with alacrity K| alna come trooplDg over Quardlan of her little one Is helping «. In a local BapSubordination to the priest, are Uke-
any Eummons from their pastors. his memory till It eeemed ae if «11 the her at the moment. A great sain , S . speaker, ]Professor J ssse Lawson,1 UQ. ly to be followed.
They are, however, always the same ! etDa of hla paat ,lfe came t0 accBae him Dlonysins, has said, that Of all preald,?H‘fn/miHv Unlted StaToH com XThey should remember that even a
familiar faces we behold tn our socle-j at the bar of the divine justice, divine works the meet divine Is to co- ^ ’ a°d form8[ly Atlanta exposition, pagan phllosonher declared that the
ties, at anything intact originated for: With deep sorrow and compunction operate wtth God In the salvation 0 e n,A“n“ audlenceof yoLg deserve great reverence. Still

of churchwork he poured out his heart to his confessor, souls and this most divine work is and" speaking to an a.a Lre they should recall the direful
the purposes ol churchworn reaelved absolution and proper dt- the work a pious mother is perform- Baptiste, I say now that only tn g warning of the Lord, that whosoever

Where a»e the othere-and they are rectlon and enc„urBgement, and then ing ln instructing her chi dren from anâ powerful Cethollc Church lnhlhP Bhould a chnd had better
the msjorlty-who profess to love their want on hla w*y rejolcicg. An lm- the earliest years In the truths and «a. We maynot de ™,Jwe wUi jhave a millstone tied to hts neek and 
faith and are supposedly eager for Its mente burden was rolled from his eon- duties of religion. She may bea poor Ca*dlc 1 think It must be east Into the middle of the sea.
diffusion ? It strikes us that one con- science then and he experiences cow woman-the poorest of the poor, Uv- see the wa, in time.

g|jworldtness exalted. All consideration 
of eternal life Is thought to detraat 
iron the value of this life. If a man
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ALL ROADS LEAD TO ROME

Rsv. Walter Elliott has cleverly 
enmmarlzsd a lew of the reasons why 

join tbe Catholic Cb’.treli. 
well known Pnullst Father says :

“ Men join the Catholic Church from 
the most olverse and sometimes seem
ingly contradictory reasons 
Is drawn to herb, beauty, attracted by 
the sweetness of her music and the 
eloquence ol her ritual ; some, like 
Overbeck, paint themselves Into Catho
licity, or build themselves Into hersplr- 
Itual temple, like Pdgln St. Peter's, 
at Rome, has made many converts. 
Multitudes are made Catholics by 
studying history, some by scientific 
study of nature, multitudes again by 
the plain words of Scripture. Not a 
few are attracted by Catholic charity.

“ ’Why do you want to be baptized ?’ 
Inquired a chaplain In a Catholic hos
pital of a dying tramp who had asked 
to be baptized. ‘ Beause I want to die 
ln the same religion as that woman 
with the big white bonnet, that's been 

I once met a sailor who,
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AFFAIRS IN CHINA

Some time ago Mark Twain accused 
Protestant missionaries in China of a 
few things not exactly in harmony 
with the Golden Rule. Some people 

Inclined to view the article in 
sort humor, but It

apathetic, 
devote our energies to the upbuilding 
of cm fortunes. We are keen ln social 
distinctions end dignities : but in 

our Immortal

m
were
question as a new 
gradually dawned upon them that 
Mark ln this Instance at least wished 
to be taken seriously. Rejoinders of 

were in order. One gentleman 
“ man

matters that concern 
destinies and the interests of God’s 

earth we cannotkingdom on 
be accused of undue enthusiasm. 
And yet It seems to us that the sowing 
for the harvest of eternity should be 
the primary objsct of our lives. This 
we profess indeed, but belle by our 

While not presuming

course
retorted that Mr. Clemens was a 
of low birth and poor breeding 
a rather Irrelevant argument, we 
ween, and unbefitting the 11 pi of a 
citizen of a country which boasts of a 
rail-splitter as one of the greatest and 
best of Its Presidents.

Dr. Ament, the agent of the Amerl- 
Board of Foreign Missions, when 

confronted with the charge of extor
tion ln China.scught shelter behind the 
statement that the Catholic missionar
ies demanded not indemnity only, but 
also a life for a life. That accusation 
being treated as a fairy tale by Mark 

and effectually disposed ot 
leads

actions.
preach to our readers, we cannot re
frain from saying that the indifference 
that blinds so many ol us, giving our

Pmi 1SCANDALIZING CHILDREN

Same parents take no pales to avoid 
scandalizing their chtldreu. They do 
and say things before them that shuck 
the tender moral sense of the young. 
They lead them Into evil speech.

Those reckless parents are most apt

can
minds and 
Industry to things that pass, Is to us a 
bewildering problem. But when It 
comes to a religions question we are 
likely to be confronted by indolence 
instead of palpitating and wonder
working zeal—with deeds that give 
the lie to our beliefs, and with an

ii
W\

-d
Twain, 
by Bishop

v-VFarser's diary
no high estl- Ignoranceto have 

of the gentleman's veracity.
one
mate
And when we consider that this story 
was trumped up by the same rev. 
gentleman who deplored that the 
1 ' soft hand of the American was not as 
good as the mailed fist of the German, 
and who was the official représenta 

who went In for

m
(gW1 A

of pursuit

live of the many 
smiting the heathen hip and thigh, 
one must needs conclude that he was 

straits when he ad 
of the methods

yv.H
put to severe 
vanced as justification

of his brethren the alleged 
adopted by the

I
of some 
sanguinary measures 
Catholics.
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JUNE 1, IMA.

they think nothing of the happiness of 
being able so easily and at all hoars to 
approach the adorable Persons of Jesus 
Christ. ________ _ ________

JUNE 1, 1901.THE CATHOLIO RECOR-n

DEVOTION TO MARY.did what she could to make her comfort
able, then harried away to find a doctor.
When she returned Evelyn was crying 
and talking incoherently. The symptoms Toe mart ot Jesus considered as the 
were unmistakable. Kathleen was pre- throne of mercy, or as an ocean of good
pared for the doctor’s decision. I.iterwuen ness, as a fathomless sea without a 
the black van stopped before the door, she shore, by which we are surrounded nn 
pleaded to be allowed to accompany and I every elde.
nurse her sister, and her request was Faith tells us that God is Infinite and
‘"or more than three weeks she waited lmme?^hJ„b,e ■P0,tle who reposed 
nnweariedly at Evelyn’s bedside. At “Pon|(tl'® breast of Jesus Carhst tells u8
length the patient was pronounced out of that Itoa 18 Gove, 
danger. Thus relieved from her greatest “ The Lord Is sweet to all. And Hlg 
apprehension, Kathleen began to watch tender mercies are over all Ilia works. " 
anxiously for the disappearance of the Psalm cxllv, 9
disfiguring pocks. Insofar fate was kind. I -‘Lord, 1 abandon all the past to Your 
Gradually every trace of the unsightly | mlrcy ; i commit the future to Y.ur
mOttnown bright beauty “again, “ab her J"**™"; “"E!.""* *nd al1 th'‘ ! 
strength retained the girl grew restless, a™ t0 ^ ' r goodneaa, to your love 
praying always to be taken back to their I alone. Receive me, guide me, ana 
ittle rooms. “ She wonld never get better,” I save me. " 

ehesaid, “till she could go home.” She was 1 Practice.—An entire confidence in 
very irritable, and fretted incessantly I the Infinite goodneaa of our Lord, and 
that her head ached so she could not open I an abandonment to the guidance of Hla

>.r

si » fls* «syniiSSB ri"1-1 >■ - -"i“ » iu...
rapidly, but steadily as she improved I °* our “ j assured that heaven
otherwise, the inflamation and soreness I earth shall pass away before He 
in her eyes increased, and they grew will fall to protect you while you are 
daily more sensitive to the light Kith- I His obedient child, or at least are sin 
leen shuddered as she was forced to con-1 cerelv deslroui to obey Him God la 
front the impending calamity. At last I my Father ; He knows all things He 
she was allowed to have her sister re- can do all thlng8 . He love& m 
moved. In their own rooms again both 
seemed happier and more hopeful. The 
best medical aid was procured, and

may purify andjenrlch my ecu1..”
FIFTH DAY.

through the long hoars, she was seldom 
tempted to lose her time. Tbns, under 
Kathleen's supervision, she made rapid 
irogress. They were fairly settled now 
n the new routine. The days and weeks 

followed each other in tiresome monot
ony. They had an occasional call from 
Dr. Mirley when basinees brought him to 
the city. When, as happened at rare in
tervals, Kathleen was given a brief holi
day, she and Evelyn found ever a glad, 
bright welcome in hie family. Even 
Kathleen, with all lier grateful love for 
these dear friends, never quite realized 
all their interest meant to her of comfort 
and of confidence, till that happened 
which debarred her from its enjoyment.

Herbert Morley, the doctor’s oldest 
son, was pursuing a medical course at 
McGill when Kathleen and her sister 
came to the city. By right of the long 
and cloee friendship between their fam
ilies, and his father’s interest in the 
orphan girls, the young man assumed a 

of chivalrous guardianship over 
them. His kindness was never obtrusive 
but it afforded Kathleen a restful sense of 
>rotection and security. At the time of 
1er bereavement and its attendant mis
fortunes, his unspoken sympathy had 
been very grateful to her. Ha seemed to 
understand and appreciate, as no one else 
could, the full measure of her sacrifice. 
Day by day he watched her straggling on 
under her self-imposed burden, chafing 
bitterly at his own inability to lighten it, 
and looking forward, with consuming im
patience, to the time when it should be 
his privilege to offar her a haven of rest in 
his love.

When at length his studies were com
pleted and he had obtained his degree, he 
came to Kathleen, pleading with her to 
share his young hopes and, by the infla- 

of her love and constant companion
ship, to strengthen and help him in the 
straggle on which he was entering, pray
ing lier, by the memory of their child
hood’s days, to give him the right to re
lieve her of part, at least, of the weignt of 
care, which it grieved him so sadly to see 
her bearing alone.

Poor Kathleen, she was yonng to feel 
that she must stand aside and see Life’s 
glorious possibilities and its holiest joys 
pass her by—nay, that she most pat ont 
her own hands and thrust them from her, 
even while her heart cried alond in the 
bitterness of its desolation. Bat, with a 
strength of purpose that never faltered, 
she cast this new temptation from her, 
and, with a calm patience, unspeakably 
pathetic, turned her face to the sunless 
future. Ha left her, bearing with him, to 
enhance the grief of his own disappoint
ment, the consciousness that he had 
raised a barrier between them, and had 
made her hard lot harder still to bear. 
Kathleen went her way, now indeed alone 

She'never loetsight of her purpooa N j 
a effjrt of hers should be spared to ensure 

to Evelyn the opportunities that had 
been lost to her. The promise that, in 
her was blighted, should bereaVzid in 
her sister. Life was a grave reality The 
days were too short for the accomplish
ment of the duties she would have 
crowded into them. Bat it was not the 
weariness of brain and hand that stamped
ifoolf in th.9 nollrty of heir faç*» the
lines on her fcrow. Doubt and anxiety 
weighed more heavily on her than the 
fatigue of daily toil.

Impulsive and warm-hearted, Evelyn 
was, nevertheless, impetuous and wilful, 
and grew daily more defiant of control. Ro- 
ligion was irksome to her and duty was a 
word without meaning. The love of 
music, which had characterized her from 
childhood, developed with the years into 
an all-absorbing passion. Apart from her 
music she seemed to have no soul, Kath
leen thought sadly sometimes. Every 
other study, by degrees, lost interest for 
her, but if there was one more than 
another neglected.it was always her cate
chism. If the day was unusually filled 
and one duty had to be crowded ont, had 
Kathleen permitted, it would invariably 
have been her prayers.

‘ Oh, bother, Kathleen,” she would say, 
“Where’s the need of having prayers ? 
Why can’t we sinv a hymn instead?”

She went with Kathleen to church, bat 
over when the tones of the great organ and the 

voicea of the choir rose and swelled upon 
the incensed air, her very soul would 
seem to be borne away upon the waves of 
harmony. Mechanically she wonld tarn 
the pages of her prayer-book and rise or 
kneel with the worshippers, wbV.e her 
face kindled and her eyes beamed like 
stare. When the mnsic ceased she wonld 
come back to the realities of her sur
roundings with a long-drawn tigh} and 
for the rest of the time toy with her rosary 
or any other object that chanced to come 
under her notice, waiting impatiently for 
Kathleen to go.

At times Kathleen tried to reason her 
fears and misgivings away. Evelyn was 
only a child. Sense and steadiness would 
come with time. A few years under the 
Sietera’ care and associating with others 
of her own age would certainly work a 
change in her. Accordingly, Evelyn was 
sent to the convent, and Kathleen re
doubled her exertions to meet the in
creased expenses. Bat ever as cares 
thickened in her path, and she realized 
the instability of everything human, she 
clung the more closely to the love that 
never fades, never fails. Poor child! she 
had learned bitter leeeone in the training- 
school of life. Alas, that there should be 
more to learn !

..RBI TH0- IT BE A CROSS.” ! M thstotagram 1- tb. girl’. tumbling
--------- b,DÛ- ! ce... Ah, for Evelyn’, lake ebe mast

When Kathleen reached the darkened work the harder. And ini the meantime.
home she found that already the end cared fot The
was near. The prieet with a few friends friend ess children were carea :tor. ine 
were gathered about her father's bed. thought was maddening. Bat fate ha 
He stifl lived, but one look at the white, decided, and against the decree of fate

W Wj.lts.9.
knekby'his aide, cafifng him by every that she should stumble amid these mer. « 
loving name and pleading with him to to which her feet were all unused? And 
sneak to her but no word came from the she was no vain dreamer either. With 
set lins nor one gleam of recognition from a prodigality that is nnuenal, natore had 

haggard face. lbe dari[ eyes whose light ebe had been, lavished her best gifts upon.
“Ojlya little tired, nothing more. I vvithin a few honreof her retombe passed { consciousness of the power withm her 

shall lie alright to morrow." He tried to , , _ amply justified the aspirations that it was
speak lightly, hut the girl’s heart mis- <* ln‘a dazrd,‘ dreamy way Kathleen lie- so haw to relinquish, bae was so young,
nave her, and elill she pleaded, and hie while they told her of the last ao confident. All the voices of her heart
own heart p'eaded for lier three days’ even f. Her father had re- pleaded to he heard, and how could sae,

Richard Desmond was not an old man mie(| ;roin the city late on the evening I of her own unfaltering will, hash them 
although his hair was almost white. of hle vi8lt to her, and had retired at into silence forever ? .
Grief and care had aged him early. He He felt ill and tired, he said, but Now that her mind was made up, a
was in the flash of hisi yoang manhood, jnge(j l0 aqow anything to be done for feverish impat'ence possessed her. b ;e
eager, ambitions and hopeful, when the ^jm the old housekeeper that a longed to enter ^ sense of sort
trouble came upon him from which he i night's rest was all he needed, weariness had left her. bae wondered, 
never seemed fully to rally. His young ,. , be went about his duties as in a dssid fashion, if she could ever sleep
wife, the guiding-star of his youth, was ft| BHeLnjng .however, very mnch de- again until her work should be done. Tne 
taken from him, and he buried in her in ttie evening he had exam- thought of the long night of inaction fret-
grave the i>eet love and the brightest j d uttle Evelyn’s work and heard her ted her. Still there was no help for it
hopes of hie life. For a time it seemed . her lessons. When she had put and to try and sleep was the shortest and
the blow that had stricken this dear com- aWBV her books he took her in Hie arms easiest way through. So she rose and
panion from his side had paralyzed his Baid half-playfully, half sadly : turned out the light. Bat, as the dark-
energies and crashed hie spirit beyond «'What will papa do next year? He will ness closed aronnd her, she was seized
hope of recovery, but by degrees the little . aloner/or little Evelyn must with a sudden nervous dread, and she
child that she had left him crept into his back io> Bchoo\ with Kithle.n.” hurried, trembling, from the room,
heart., and warmed and gladdened hie s,mething in his tone or man- Perhaps it was an instinctive longing to 
life anew, bbe became his one all- eeeined to frighten the child feel some living presence near, perhaps it
absorbing care. For her sake, that she be c) bim crying. Then he was her Guardian Augel that led lier to
might lack no comfort and do advantage, , . d and 800thed her promising to the room where her little sister lay asleep,
he thought,, and planned, and labored, . j ber with him in a few days when She entered softly. The curtains had not
She whs culled by her mother s name, . M b) bring Kathleen home. A been drawn, and the moonlight failed the
and tile earliest recollection lier memory gleeDieea nigbt followed,and in the morn- room with a soft radiance Everything 
cherished was of sitting, strained to her . waa too ,n to rise. Still he made was so peaceful here. For a moment the
father’s heart, while he told her of lier .. S , - ,t and Beemed to apprehend no tumnltin Kathleen’s sonl was stilled. She 
dead mother, of the Heaven «he had gone “*rio[]g co* aBnceB, bot as the day ad- knelt down beside the bed and gazed at 
to, and of how, some day, tine earthly ex- V8Dced aud gtew steadily worse, the the little sleeper. Evelyn mnet have been
ile done, they both should meet her docto, wai gammoned and, a little later, crying, for even yet there were trarae of 
there. lbe Driegt Alarmed at last, he begged tears on her face W as it that she missed

Nearly six years after ins wife died he tb t Klthleen aboau be brought to him, eo much her father’s “ good-night 'kiss ? 
had married again, a gentle, loving and tbrongh the hours of delirium which A great tenderness swelled in Kathleen s 
woman, who wae a faithful mo her to hie followed“^e caued incessantly for lier, heart, a yearning to gather the little 
little Kathleen, hot she too died early . 1)efBre Bhe reached his side lie bad mourner in her arms and weep with her 
leaving to his care a second daughter . , into anc0nsciouanees for the sorrow that nad come upon them,
whose lovely, dark lacs wae a tiny copy i'jar Kathleen 1 It was a terrible stroke. Tuen came back to her the memory of 
of ills own. „ , , But she might not indulge long in selfish the course she had just mapped out for

With unremitting tendernese Kicnaril . f Witb the angajab 0f ber bereave- herself with its inevitable consequences 
I Esmond watched over hie little ones. ,nent tamB inevitably the realization of to Evelyn. She saw this little, proud, im- 
Jealously lie shielded them both from tbe reB„onBit,ility that devolved upon petuous creature an outcast, a burden on 
the faintest breath of ill, but Kathleen b(jr vvith the self-devotion that waa the charity of strangers, and a wave of re- 

liis idol always ; her place in Ins love characteriBtic of her earnest, noble nature, morae surged over her soul. As she saw 
could dispute, and his heart when tbe first consuming passion of sor- it now, her late purpose eaemed a coward- 

ewelled with fond pride an, day by day, bad 8pent itself ehe bent liravely to ly renndiation of the eacred duty God had 
he noted lier growing resemblance to her bnrden she must henceforth bear appointed her, a treacherous sacrifice of
mother, not alone in the lieauty of her a|one this child's welfare to her own selfish in-
featoree and the gentle grace of her man- llic'bard l).iem0ml had been very popu- tereats. And yet . . and yet what 
ner, hut, above all, in the calm strength ,ar an(, it waa amid demonstratione of a could she do? Once more her heart was 
and tradetneea of her nature. Under tue grjg( more reai end nniversal than even toeeed in the strife. Bat this time the 
own care she commenced her studies, as, Qn guch 8ad occa8iong is nsnal, that he victory was hers. Come what might, she 
later on, her little Bister did also, for Mr. wag borne away to bia bilent home. It would stand by Evelyn. As ehe knelt 
Dosinond felt strongly that as long as it is waf) a QttiDg funerel day, more dismal there, the silence seeming to throb like 
at all practicable a child’s education tban a„y tbe little town of V. had known pitying human heart about her, she 
should be conducted withm the home jn The eky hong low like a pall eealed the grave of all her youthful hopes.

All too swiftly the happy uneventful ftboye tbe dripping earth, and the wind The struggle was over now, but its tin- 
years of Kathleen e childlniod slipped by, cbanted a rc,m‘em f0r the soul that was guish waa on her still, bhe buried her 
bringing at length the time when it he- ^ , face m tbe clothes and her form shook

apparent to her father that she ______ with stifled sobs.
coold no longer he kept from school, and 1PTER II “ Miss Kathleen."
in folfilment of a promiee made to Iiie * ' ‘ With a cry that ran through the house,
djing wjf#. h«* hiul hronvtit bin little On the nvnning of thtt flav fhet. followed to hpr feet end etond
daughter to the convent ami placed her ber father’s fanerai Father Selwyn and t rémi) 1 ing, her" 'll and s clasped over her
under the b stars’ care. Buttle missed Or Morley came to Kathleen with a kindly beart.
lier sadly. Tue home lier presence made 0f assistance in settling his affairs “ Don’t be afraid, dear," the old house-
so bright seemed to him no longer home ami arranging fur the future of hie keeper said putting her arms about her,
without her. orphaued children. She accepted grate- '■What’sthe mattei?” asked Evelyn, sit-

Am! now he hangover her, caressing rU!|y and accompanied them at once to the ting up, and looking in sleepy bewilder- 
her bright hair, aud solely tempted to little room which her father had called mBnt fr’om cne to the other,
yield to lier entreaty. June was already his office. 11 Gi to sleep, little one; it is nothing,
a Ivaneed and the long vacation was near; Even had it been feasible it would not Kathleen didn't see me coming and wae
he felt It wonld be foliy to take her home bave been possible to have kept anything alart]6d, that s all," and Mrs. Mason laid

He was not ill, lie told himself. fmm her. She was quick and intelligent, the curly head back on the pillow.
But lie waa strangely weak to-day, and it and insisted on seeing into and under- “ K-ga" me, Kathleen.” 
wae only after a hard stiuggle that he standing the real state of her father's Kathleen’flung her arms about the 
brought himself to say “ good-bye." The bueineee. It was found to he a miserable little form and strained it convulsively to 
gong had Bounded to summon the pupils complication which wonld take time to ber heart. At length Mrs. Mason drew 
to the study hall. Une alter another the nnravel and eet in order, but from the her gently away to her own room and as- 
visitors had made their adieux and de- c|,a„B 0ne fact stood ont clear—when at Biated her to lied, as she had been wont 
parted. Kathleen followed her father to iHngib a settlement coaid be ell «led, tn do when Kathleen was a little child, 
the door and watched him eailly as he everything would be swept away. Kath- When ehe would have gone away the 
left lier. Her heart was very heavy at itien and bet little sister wonld be penci- gir[ clung to her crying pitifully, 
the thought of ids going back atone , he lees anil homeless. ««I didn’t mean it, nurse. I could
looked so ill anil worn, bhe felt lie need- As the girl listened and understood never have left her alone. I didn’t think 
ed lier ; she should be with him. As he something of the record of ruin, there was at ti,at. and it was so hard to give it up. 
descended the steps lie turned and mot Do shadow of reproach, but rather a great But I will. . . I will . . for Eve- 
the blue eyes, humid with tears, bent on yearning pity in her heart as she realizid ]y„ " To the poor child, "in her 
him, and ehe beard him murmur—“Kath- how heavy waa the burden her father had wrought atate, it did not occur that Mrs. 
leen, my lit e Kathleen 1 Fhen he borne. Maaon would not underaiand. Tenderly
turned and harried away aa though ho it waR iate when at laat the maaa of the gentle old woman aoothed and corn- 
dared not look again. hooka and papera were gathered up and forted her, till at length, exhauated, ehe

Kathleen went hack to her taeka with replaced in the desk. The two men fen a9ieep. 
a weight at her heart That tier father looked at each other and then eadly at
had aome trouble unknown to her ehe Kathleen. She eeemed each a child aa CHAPTER III.
had long since eurmiaed. Months ago, she stood there, worn with watching and The scheme Ksthleen unfolded to the 
shortly after the opening of the school sorrow, ao unfitted to grapple with the friends who interested themselves in her 
term, ehe had noticed the tirât appear- rude carea of life. Dr . M orley stooped welfare, for the settlement of her own and 
ance of change in him. Ilia eyes began down and laid the tired head against hie her little aiatcr’a future, waa regarded at 
to liave a restless, anxious look, and at shoulder. tiret as wild and impracticable, but she
times he would have tie of gloomy ah- M y dear, lie said kindly, dont per8iated with such quiet determination,
«traction, into which he seemed to fall think any more to-night. Mrs. Mason ,howed so much forethought aud 
unconsciously. Aud on each successive will make you a cup of lea, and then go gmi 8iln8e in her ealcalations, that they 
visit he had made to her since, ami dur- to hod and sleep, fur you are very tired. were at length constrained to consider 
lug the week ehe had spent with him at t un must not worry but trust us \\e bar proposal, especially as no better coarse 
Christmas-time, she hal noted, with shall see that everything is done for the 0jf,,red
ever-increasing anxiety, this change best.’’ Her lips quivered and heavy teare Accordingly, as it was arranged that 
growing steadily open. him, transforming rolled over her face. . . she ehould go at once to the city, apply
him by degrees from lue old, bright gen- it it when she wae alone again instead be,aelf to the atudy of atenograptiy and 
ial self into a man, moo.ly, harassed, and of seeking rest or refreshment she re- typewriting, and perfect her knowledge ot 
prematurely old. limed without mini- turned to th _ study Mid seated herself at book-keeping and general office work,
,er Kathleen had been on the point of duak Her head ached and her brain prep;lratory to seeking a position when 

begging him to confide to lier the worry whirled as ehe strove to bring home to tbe season should open. Dr. Morley ac- 
wind, was tolling so grievously on him. l.eraelf the full import of this new misfor- COmpanied her, and through his in tin- 
But, though in every hing else there had tnue ence, a position waa secured to her aa
alwaye been the most perfect confidence Her father had centred each proud and aa 8lhe ghoald be qualified to fill it.
between them, on this one subject his far reaching hopes in tine fair young she would have taken Evelyn with her at 
shrinking from questioning was eu evident daughter of Ins. Hie pride in her and 0nce, but the doctor insisted that the little 
tl.at she would always refrain for fear of the love for him that stimulated her to lrl jhould remain in his own family till 
adding to 1,is distress, ever praying and strain every nerve in the effort to gratify Persister would be finally settled in her 
hoping that the cause, whatever it was, it, had spurred lier on till she, too, had new home, Wlien at length he had com- 
might be speedily removed. But to-day come to dream ambitious dreams of the pletei|, M far aa ia, in his power, every 
ine appearance and who e manner had future and its brilliant achievemente. A l ;rrang'ement fur Kathleen’s comfort and 
aroused in her feare tl.at would not be hese bright hopes had grown np with eafet^ be left her with mingled feelings 
reasoned down. He was ill-really ill. her till they seemed to have become a 0f admiration for her courage, and sorrow 
The wan careworn face that had bent part of her life and indiepensable to it. for the unhappy circumstoncea that had 
over her, tho hungry yearning for her And now whftt waa this that had come raflt her ao eariv adrift on the trnnhlF.l hah
care and the comfort- of her presence upon her and threatened to blast the fair Qf bfe ^ 8 a
whicl, had told so plainly in lrok and prospect forever? No, it could not-it It waa a new and dreary experience to 
manner, h minted her continua ly In should not be She sprang np and paced Kathleen, but she set herself resolutely to 
lier anxiety she blamed hereelf bitterly the floor excitedly, inere was a rap at Wlirk 8tl,tni„ fienvimr herself even the
fur not having insisted on going hack the door, but she gave no heed. Pres- in-rnrv nf „ri(.f "V ^ e'en
with him. ently tlie door opened and the house- ln tyhe Lnnl. Fvelvn i lined her end

Thne ehe went through the rest of that keeper entered "Mies Kathleen," she then in earnest her life-work bsiran Of 
day aud the next in a state of anspeuse, said anxiously. Kathleen turned, and alUhe old home treasures she^iad ra 
which, aa time dragged on, grew so op- with a petulance that was foreign to her, fa Z
preeaive that a summons to the office of begged to be left alone. Sg.T 1Î.I Ju.. 6*^P. , ,
the Superioress, on the third day afier her Then she strove to regain her self con- been lier father’s last gift to Imr ’ ° These 
father’s visit, came almost as a relief to tool, and proceeded to "ay her plans for în® hr ® „b ^ -n.r . J
her, thungli it boded the confirmation of the fnture. There was a small sum as- nf the two little rnnina a^rhèto8hnLr.i 
her worst fears. snre to her from her mother. It wae not ”Vn„® la£

" 1 sent for yon, little Kathleen,’’ mnch, but with strict economy it might j' „ . ®,a a,,e ,ah ba°ce^ort^.
M >ther Amelia aaiil, aa she drew the girl suffi *e her to go on with her studies until __ i r f , rea8.on8 ofto:>r I,cart. ’’ 1 have just had newel" ehe should be enabled, by her own efforts, °hic°h

“ Of my father I" Kathleen broke in in to push herself forward towards the ac- |,H . holvlroi o ildoD8rtlre' lt.woa<1

L-rr.s11— - vsitsuftrssss’ÿst11 Vu, my clilld, he l. UL" re.ery 10 lierl liai .he we. y,mug and E H°l-rll]1-nil l'er dtlla aigte. , Hqdia.
"Oh, Mother, don’t keep anything willing and shrank not from the drudgery r„n,-„. •" v ,, , , „ , ,

back 1 Tell me . . . toll me . . . that must ultimately ensure succees. And 1°h6r le,u
he is not . . . not dead ?” and in an Evelyn?—She tried to thrust the embar- bar rhîtMkTlwÜh Jv,er' aPi*>°ilntSu
agony of terror Kathleen searched the raaaing thought from her. It waa not her nkind eyes, so full of pity and pain. fault; she would Have cared fur her little f„r the lirfll thl'o* V,6ry d° aa nanal at noon Kathleen found her

“ No, dear.no. But he is ill-very 111, I sister had it been left in her power, nay, «’df' Mator lying on tie bed towering and
am afraid ;’’ Mother Amelia said as she she wonld do it yeU But firSt she muii | ^ “^pCanleît m^."" gating SîddJSîl? “uiMiÆSd?1 5h2

The following valuable essay on the 
Catholic devotion to the Blessed Mother 
of God Is translated from the French of 
tbe Abbe Ratlsbonne, the brother of the 
celebrated Father Alphonse Balls- 
bonne, who was Instantaneously con
verted at Borne, ln the year 1842, 
through the intercession of the Bleated 
Virgin Mary. This translation was 
made by one of our own contributors, 
for Oar Lady's magazine, the Ave 
Marla. We have been asked to give 
it, in extenso, to our readers, who will 
be delighted with so able a présenta 
lion of the arguments ln tavor of the 
doctrine so dear to the Catholic heart, 
coming as It does from one born and 
reared In the black night of Judaism.

“Christianity has Implanted in the 
heart of regenerated man two new 
affeo.lons ; the one Is the love of our 
brethren and Is called charity ; the 
other Is the love of a mother, the love 
of Mary ; and this other love has no 

It would be impossible to find 
in any language the word to express 
the sentiments which the Christian sonl 
cherishes toward the Mother of Jesus 
Christ. It was during the last hour of 
redemption, when the most adorable 
Victim was consummating His sacri
fice, that the mulual bonds which for
ever bind the members of the Church 
to the Mother of the Man God were 
formed. These bonds constitute the 
worship of Mary,—a worship Insepar
able from the worship of Jesus ; be
cause the disciples, having become the 
members and brothers of the Lord, are 
by these same titles children of His 
Mother ; and if they are children with 
Jesus Christ, they share in the senti - 
menta ot Jesus Christ : they love what 
Jesus Christ loved ; consequently, they 
love Mary.

Now, love can nut keep silence : il 
must speak, It must slug ; it must pour 
itself out—It must give vent to Its emo 
tlons, Its ardors, and its gratitude. 
The more closely we are united t( 
Jesus Christ, the more do we feel the 
Invincible need of honoring and bless 
lng His Mother. Most assuredly thosi 
do not possess the spirit of Jesus Chris 
and do not belong to His family whi 
feel nothing for Mary. In their eyei 
Christ Is divided ; He appears hut ai 
an abstract divinity, without affinity 
without any Intimate connection will 
the children of men grafted on Hi 
sacred humanity. It Is the materait; 
of Mary that gives us a complet! 
knowledge of Jesus Christ : she is tb 
living link that connects Him with ue 
By her God became the child of man 
by her man becomes the child of God 
Hence the veneration of Mary, when 1 
Is deep and Intelligent, la the sign c 
the true faith, the condition of spirll 
ual progress, the channel of praye 
and Of graces, and the sec re i ot tin 
sweetest and most fruitful conseil

by n i w.

"gweel will my weeping fie. 
Grief eurely leadfiig me, 

Ne »rer, my Oort, to 1 nee.
• to Tttee. "

chapter i.

“ Papa, you are 111, I know. Do please 
let me go home with you." And Kath
leen looked up wistfully into her father e

name.

SIXTH HAY.

The Hsart of Jesus considered ai the
E/elyn’e eves put under treatment. I Balm of Sslvatlon, shed to heal all 
For the next few days Kathleen watched, wouuds
PTyt\negn^^tnreemevenigngehtehkneT^ the I- the
bed, assisting the doctor to remove the ^nce, poured ou even to the last drops 
bandages. As the patient felt the cover-1 the b.ood which saved ui. " Ha hath 
Inge loosen and drop from her eyee, ehe I loved us. aud hath washed us from our 
turned towards her sister. sins in His own blood.’’ Apoc. 1, 5

“It is dark;" ehe said petulantly, I “Thou wast slain, and hast re- 
‘ Kathleen, why don't you light the gas? ' | deemed us to God ln Thy blood, out of 
For a moment she looked bewildered,and j every tribe, and tongue, anti people 
groped helpleeely about her. Tfien, wih lud Dltl0Q and hagt madH ’

Ood a kingdom and priests." Apec, v,
clutched the doctor's arm convulsively I
and drew bim from the room. f*Qiickl” I Practice. Ask of God, by the tears 
she breathed, “toll me, caa nothing be I and the blood wnleh He hath shed for 
dooe?” I us, the grace to know and tenderly

She eeemed rather to feel than to hear I |0ve His Person and His Adorable 
theanewer. Sue reeled,and every vestige jj5art Let us resolve lovingly to 
of color died ont of her face as all hops | amd lu our p ayera ma nie, His 
faded in her heart. The stroke was in- 1 J r J
evitable: it had fallen, Evelyn was blind 1

our

was
no one words, and the virtues of His most Holy 

Soul.to aa CONTINUED.
SEVENTH DAY.

Tne Heart of Jetus considered as a 
paradise of delight, a place of peace 
and shelter, where we fi id protection 
against the heat of the day aud the 
fire of our passions

" My people shall sit ln the beauty 
of peace and ln the tabernacles of con
fidence : ln a repose full of abuud 
ance. " Is xxxll, 18 

“ My soul trusteth in Thee, 0 God, 
and under the shadow of Thy wings 
will I hep) till Iniquity shall pass 
away ” Psalms lvt, 1, 2. 

i Practice —Let us retire often diulug
the day to the feet of our Divine Shep 
herd, aud there abandon ourselves to 
Him with humility and confidence, 
aud with the fullness of our hearts.

EIGHT DAY.

NOVENA TO THE SACRED HEART.

The month of Jane Is a good time to 
Increase our devotion, and to augment 
our ardor as associates of the League. 
As many of us Had It practicable 
should attend Mass dally, and, if we 
are not accustomed already to doing 
so, should take time to say our rosary 
every day Dj not stop at the one de 
cade Dj not be stingy with the time 
you devote to the Lird We give to
day a. a «il I table deveMnn for this time, 
a short noveua to the Stored Heart, 
which Is translated from the French of 
of S. J Hallez Try and make this 
novena for vour Intentions, tplrltual 
aud temporal, and for those of your 
friends aud associates.

FIRST DAY.

I
tlons.

Nevertheless, the cultus of Mary an 
the worship of Jesus Christ, thoug 
they spring from one and the Ban 
principle and are Indissolubly Intel 
woven in the roots of Christian piety 
are distinct and fundamentally dlffe 
ent ; for the worship of Jetus Christ I 
an adoration which can be rendered 
God alone : whereas Mary is simply 
creature, an Immaculate Virgin, tl 
Woman blessed amongst all womei 
the Mother blessed amongst all mothei 
Her worship is at bottom but the hot 
age which all the children of msn rei 
der to their mothers

It wonld be childish to think that v 
rob Jesus Christ of the honors we re 
der to Mary. We have already sa 

differ both

The Heart cf Jesus, considered as the 
school of th) Divine Master, of Him 

Tne Heart of J isus considered as a I Who came to teach ue celestial wisdom, 
place of retreat and a solitude full of | and Who has said to us, 11 Learn of

M), for I am mei k and lowly of heart, 
“ Corn) apart Into a desert place, and I and you shall find rest to your souls " 

rest a little." S:. Mark vt, 31. I 1 I bless Thee, Father, Lord of heaven
" My heart Is troubled within me, I and earth, because Thou hast hid 

and the fear of death Is fallen upon I these things from the wise and pru 
me. Fear and trembling arecome upon I dent, and hast revealed them to little 
me, and darkness ha*h covered ms-I ones." " God walks with the humble: 
And 1 said : Who will give me the I He reveals Himself to the simple ; He 
wings like a dove, and I will fly away | gives Indulgence to the little ones, 
and be at rest." Psalm 112, 6 7.

Practice.—Peace, humility and sll- | of his wi dom."—Imitation of Christ.
Practice.—Ask of our Lord His 

spirit and His light, with the virtu-s 
which He has particularly taught us, 
and which are dearest of His Heart- 
humility, Bwootness and charity.

sweetness

and open to poor souls all the measures

ence In order to hear the voice of Jesus 
Christ.

honorsit : these 
character and ln meaning : and 
wonld be strangely calumniating t 
human heart to think you malnta 
the dignity of the son by dlsdalnli 
the titles of his mother. The sen 
ments of nature, conscience, reas 
and experience, ln accord with Hi 
Scripture and all tradition, rise 
against those who riject Mary und 
pretext of offering their adorations 
God alone,

BHGOND DAY.

The Heart of Jesus considered as the 
nest of the dove, a place of rest and 
protection for the soul which desires to
preserve itself without spot before the i u Tbe Heart of Jesus, considered as 
eyes of Jesus Christ. I the port of salvation, or a Divine aey-

“ I will rejoice under the cover of I |nm wbere wa may retire from the 
Thy wings. My sonl hath stuck close I atorms of this life, and where one dav 
toThee ; Thy right hand hath received We shall repose ln eternal peace" 
me,', , *■' , ’ s,:)' „ I *‘ Thou hast made us lor Thyself, 0

Biessed are the clean of heart, for Qjd and our hearts shall never be at 
they shall see God. St. Mat I reat until they repose tn Thee."—St.
thew, v, 8........................ Augustine. "Lord Jasas, I commit

Practice. Aik of the .Heart nf the I t0 Your hands my soul, my heart and 
Lamb without spot, purity of mind and my life." This prayer, taken from 
heart. In our fatigues, in our pains, tbe last words of our Lord upon the 
In our temptations, let us seek the re-1 croaa [a the sweetest aud most holy of 
fugo of pure souls-the Heart of our au ejaculatory prayers It contains 
D.v ne Saviour—ln the Sacrament of th , disposition of heart for all the vlr 
purity and love. Ituss we should exercise during life,

and the best preparation for death 
Practice —Ask earnestly and every 

tower of defence, and as a buckler I day, of the Lord the gift of persever 
which protects us against the assaults anca ! that having fulfilled all the par- 
of our enemies. ticular designs of the Heart of Jesus ln

“ I will love Thee, 0 Lord, my our lives, we may one day expire In 
strength ; the Lord is my firmament, I the psace and love of that generous 
my refuge, and my deliverer." Psalm I Heart. "In Thee, 0 Lord, have I 
xvtl. 1, 2. “ They that go from Thee hoped ; let me never be confounded. "
shall perish ; Thou hast destroyed all | Psalms xxx , 1. 2. 
them that are disloyal to Thee. But It 
Is good for me to adhere to my God, to 
put my hooe In the Lord God.” Psalm 
xxll, 27, 28

Practice.—Ask of our Lord the par

NINTH DAY.

How Is it, 0 my God ! that eo ma 
Christians, redeemed by the b ood 
Jesns Christ, refuse to pay their i 
votions to the Virgin whose heart f 
nished that adorable blood ? How c 
it be that these men, so attached 
appearance to the letter of Holy Scr: 
ture, exclude Mary alone from 
divine precept which commands all 
children of men to honor their mo’.hi 
Why do they act thus? They ma 
tain, with a zoal which Is not accc 
ing to knowledge, that the Gospel 
where prescribes devotion tow 
Mary ; as if a man needed a commi 
to Induce him to love his moth 
They fear to wound Jesus Christ 
honoring Mary. But, I repeat it o 
more, Is this fear Christian, 1s It 
tural ? Is a son ever jealous of 

Would Jf

THIRD DAY.

The Heart of Jesus considered as a

CHAPTER IV.
It waa in the Spring of 1885, the fourth 

year of Evelyn's convent life, that small
pox became epidemic in Mcntreal, The 
heat of the summer months stayed the 
fury of its ravages, but it lived through 
them, gathering strength, as the Autumn 
advanced, for the coming carnage. With 
the advent of the cold weather it spread 
pitilesely over the city. These were dark 
days when the heart sickened at sound of 
the ramble of the great vans as they rolled 
through the streets, plying their dreary 
trade, filling the hospitals and desolating 
homes.

Kathleen brought her slater home to 
their little rooms, imposing upon her the 
neeeeeity of keeping strictly within doors 
daring her absence. For once her will 
waa obeyed without questioning, for the 
young girl seemed to be stricken with an 
unreasoning terror. Even from Kathleen, 
when ehe returned from her work, she 
would shrink away as though deadly in
fection clung to her. Every precaution 
was observed to guard against the possi
bility of contagion, hot to no avail. It 
would almost seem that her own morbid 
dread of it induced the disease. . ,

One day within three weeks of Evelyn’s 
return from the convent, coming in

glory of his mother?
Christ have borne It had His disci; 
manifested Indifference and coldi 
toward one whom He cherished H 
self with most filial tenderness 
most divine predilection ? Will 
deny our Divine Master, consider 
merely His humanity, the first o 
sentiments—filial love, which Ho E 
self deposited In the heart of et 
human being ?

Moreover, it cannot be asserted 
the Gospel does not authorize the ' 
ship of the Holy Virgin. We read 
tho contrary, in the sacred bool 
both the Old and the New Testai 
the magnificent testimonies 
dered to her by angels as 
as by men, under most strll 
figures. The Old Testament si 
her to us ln the deference, re; 
with respect and love, manifests! 
Solomon toward his mother Bethel 
The humble Esther, another figu

SANCTIFIED PLACES.

All the sanctity which the birth of 
Christ communicated to the stable at 

don of our faults, the grace to offend I Bethlehem, all that Hie Precious Blood 
Him no more, sincere sorrow for our I communicated to Calvary, and His 
sins, gratitude and entire confidence Sacred Body to the sepulchre, also in 
in His power and mercy. The child vests our churches ; and If when we 
who remains In the arm of an all-pow I enter them, and approach the attar, 
erful Father cannot perish. | we are not penetrated with the holy

awa which fills us when we draw near 
to the most holy places, If we have not 
those feelings which cause the loving 
tears of pilgrims who are so happy as 
to visit the manger ln which our Lord 
was born, or the mount on which He 
died, it is because we are wanting 
either ln faith or attention. But we 
must try to remedy this evil before en
tering a church by making some re
flections on the sanctity of the place 
which we are entering, and on the 
majasty of Him who dwells therein. 
How many people would think them
selves very fortunate were It as easy 
to enter Into the palaces of the great 
and approach their persons as It Is 
easy to enter the ehutehes ? And yet

FOURTH DAV,

The Heart of Jesus considered as the 
fountain of living water, springing up 
Into life eternal.

“You shall draw waters with jay out 
of theSaviour'sfountains," Isalas vil 3,

“ As the heart panteth after the 
fonrtalne of waters, so my soul panteth 
after Thee 0 God.’’ Psalm xll. 142

“ With Thee, 0 Lord, Is the foun 
t aln of life. ” Psalm xxxv. 10.

Practice.—Ask of our Lord the gift 
of humble, filial prayer, full of cour
age and confidence. Say to Him often, 
with the Samaritan woman and with 
St. Teresa.

“ Lord give me of this water, that It

one

1
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fheT think nothing of the happiness of I Mary, le called to share the throne and Jades, snd long before the birth of j promised also to tend them another ; tot», there le In the so calif d j SlCfC I'idddClCfXQ
hein» able eo easily and at all hoars to I diadem of the most powerful of hinge. Jesus Chrlet, could she have been able . Paraclete or Comforter to abide with ! Challenge a tvlghtlul jumbling |
!nnroach the adorable Persona of Jeeus Judith, victorious over the enemies of I to announce to the «rn.U that all gen them "forever," to teach them all truih ; ana misrepresentation of Cathode dec- n. ........ la in. .
nk.ut her people, does not give umbrage to erattons should proclaim her great- and bring to their minds all things \ trine and Cathtlle discipline, for « i- M ' ; ■ ■ ithm ore it ,io

. m ■ the high priest of Israel when she re- ' ness ? whatsoever the Saviour may have said I ample, the reference to •'more inedl- nuihinc fei ii until it j
DEVOTION TO MARY, | cel ves the blessings ol grateful piety : I There Is nothing more striking In to them. ( Vide St. John xiv., 16 26 ) j atom than one," ‘‘that the Virgin ............«w m !>• take a d-. . pi»-i- or

----------  “ Thou art the glory of Jerusalem ' history than the fulfilment of this pre- We tied, then, from the Bible, depending Mary can save u«," "that priests an .n, -
The following valuable essay on the Thou art the joy of Israel ! Thou art diction ; and there Is no prophecy upon Its trustworthiness as an blstorl ought not to marry," “ that the wine I \mi

Catholic devotion to the Blessed Mother I ln honor to thy people !" These ex I more widely known, more celebrated, cal record, that Christ established a at the Lord's taoleought only be taken I s i -n»-"
of God Is translated from the French of I ceptlonal women were tho types and I more lumlneut ; none ts more clearly teaching body to make known Ills sal- hy^the priesth The writer ot th s <1 " I it.. mi 1 
the Abbe Ratlsbonne, the brother of the living prophecies of her whom Genesis and unlverea'ly realized. Whereso I utary truths to all nations even to the | celt tul and mi-leading ■ ch t let ge
celebrated Father Alphonse Rails- announces, at the very beginning of ever the sun of the Gospel has diffused uttermost parts of the earth ; that He should first seek correct tufcrmatlon .1 . . ■ i: ..... ... ..... w. Don,
bonne, who was Instantaneously con- ages, as destined to crush the serpent’s Its heat and Us light, from pole promlsedHls abiding presence and the about Catholic belief before he I v.,i w. ..■ .1.1. Van li.v. Voull-
verted at Rome, In the year 1842, head ; of her whom the patriarchs long to pole and throughout all ages, presecce of the Holy Spirit with this attempts to lormnlste prepositions ... wn x. v. were ...i side ■. t,» it, and
through the Intercession of the Blested for as the aurora of salvation ; whom the sweet name of Mary shines body représenta'tve as a guarantee so utterly false nnd unfair to haw v..iur,!:,rlly ImitM. ..:i,era have
Virgin Mary. This translation was the prophet Isalas designates to the forth beside the n»me of Jesus ; against errancy and corrnptlon ; that the Church which ho antagonize!-. Idem.-. that they wi re permanently cured by
made by one of our own contributors, world In these words : “ A Virgin and there ts no Name that ex- this presence was not merely to extend It Is not difficult to read r/--,,,-/»-
for Oar Lady's magszlne, the Ave thall conceive and shall be called Km- cites more enthusiasm, more sympathy, to the Apostles' life time, but was to the lines of this lnftmt ui paptr and 11 (JUU. A JUrSUfJ*.-' IILLC
Marla. We have been asked to give I manuel, God with us. " I more love. Innumerable monuments I continue with their cuccessors ‘‘all therein dhcover, not good faith and I ,, t bfn tty lakvn tills great medicine cor*
It in extenso, to our readers, who will I Nothing Is more significant than the I servo as her crown ; and s lemnitleo, I days even to the consummation of the slccertty, but the trlpu-headtd mon- I rr,,ts 11)(, p j < IOus habit amt gives vigor and
be delighted with so able a présenta I numerous svmbols under which the I panegyrics and rel’trlous pomps pro-1 world (Matt, xxviit , 20 ) “ And I I ster of spl’e, malice atid jugglery wl h I tnl r tll .tll thl. vitllj organ»,
tlon of the arguments In favor of the I Spirit of God prefigures the promised I claim her glories Tne at s have ex I will a:-k the Father and He shall give 1 wli!ch be may hope lu v„m to destrty
doctrine so dear to the Catholic heart, I virgin. She Is, according to the in I hausted their magnificence In striving I you another Faraclete that He mav I ooe jot or tittle of tur cherished fal n
coming as It does from one born and I terpretatlon of the Fathers, the prec- I to express the love and admiration of I abide with you 1 forever.' (St, John Lest, however, tur adversary think
reared In the black night of Judaism. I tous scion of the root of Jesse, of whom I the children of Holy Cburcii tor the I xlv., lit.) Here It may be will to atk I tiai we are t pposlng him with words

" Christianity has implanted in the I 1. born, like a divine flower, the Sav-I Detpara,the God-bearing Mother. "Be I how the Apostles understood Christ s I and not actions the latter aie tar
heart of regenerated man two new I tour of men ; she ts the holy land ou I hold all generations do call her I commission ? Surely their Interpréta more power' ul—wo take occasion to
affec tons | the one Is the love of our which the dew of heaven descends In blessed !" tlon will be more authoritative than add the following : This wonderful KWLLEVILL1
brethren and Is called charity ; the order that It may bear the fruit of Hie ; -----------*----------  „ any ulterior to their time. Chapter defender of Protestantism and slander
other Is the love of a mother, the love I gfae la the Inconsumable bush In which I A CHALLENGER CHALLENGED-1 after chaj.ter of the Acts of the Apostles I of the CatholtcChurch who i ffers linau- I TDTTQTXT UlQQ
nfMarvi and this other love has no Otd reveals Himself In the midst of ---------- _ „ ^ bears wltneis that they understood and cial rewards, but whose name ai d ad uwwxivuuu

It would be impossible to find the flamea • she Is the fleece of Gideon An Anonymona Defan.er of the Catho- rr(eâ oat tbe c:)[mnia8lon of the dress are jitudently concealed, attemots T Tp/^tTJIf“ny Uncage the worf to express which i. coveredwlth . my«erffi« Dat ““ the Meselas In the manner stated above, to m’slead the unwary by giving the UUluljUlUlll

the sentiments which the Christian soul dew while all things around It are Uer T ______ viz., by oral instruction, preaching dates ol decrees ol various ctuncils We teach foil commercial course.
cherishes toward the Mother of Jesus parched with drought ; she Is the sac- international Catholic Truth aocietv. hearing, witness, etc. (See Act I., 22; concerning twentytwo Catholic dec A-we.i «„ ,„n -horfband cour».
Christ. It was during the last hour of Led atk containing God’s covenant Brooklyn, N Y., May G, 1901. I H-i l'1 : 31.1 12 ! > 20, etc, trines and practices, with the luler 1 ^ Jconr»'
redemption, when the most adorable I with the sons of Adam; she Is the I A "Challenge to the Roman Catholics I Then as to the Epistles or Leitere of I ence that In such years these doctrines I ------ ■
Victim w»8 consummating HIb sacri-1 golden vaae in which la preserved I 0f America” has been rather freely dis I Sts. Paul, James, Peter, John, .Inde, I were hrst taught by the Church. Now I »nr irnuinaie* in «very <iev*rtmeei
lice, that the mutual bonds which for- amoug the children of Jacob the manna ,rlbuted recently In some of our larger they are chi, fly a supplement to en the International Catholic Truth   ..
ever bind the members of the Church I 0f heaven; she is the cloud which I American cities and towns. It offers I force the Apostle preaching (e. g , I. I Society, AtbuckleBu.ldlng, Brooklyn. I ' kbith jefkku-’. m a.
to the Mother of the Man God were I pours over the thirsty earth a fruitful I R most munificent reward to Catholics, I Cor xi , 2 ; II. Cor. xl., 4 ; Gal i-, I New \ork City, humbly offers -i>00 | AddrPB, Belleville, out, pkisoipax,
formed. These bonds constitute the I rain ; she is the altar of eicred Incense I clerical or lay, tf they succeed in prov-1 8 ; Ephes, l., IB ; St. James i., 22 ; l, I to anyone who will place a similar
worship of Mary,—a worship insepar which draws down blessings from on (ng fr0m God's Word certain doctrines St. Peter 1 , 22 ; II, St. Peter, 1., 20 ; amount In the hands ot any reprepeu X /l'W/V/fArf/’ //■?
able from the worship of Jesus ; ba- high ; she ts the eastern gate of the taught and practlctd ( according to St. Jude t, 3). There is but one ex- tatlve gentleman of this city, the .,,,/yTz A-- A
cause the disciples, having become the Temple of which Ezekiel extols the I their notion) In the Church of Rome ceptlon, and this even bears us out loser s money togo to public charity, v ‘
members and brothers of the Lord, are magnificence ; in tine, she Is the Luckily for the opulent donor, the when we assert that the Bible is not such amount to be pa d by in, we
by these same titles children of Hie heavenly spouse, seated at the right I paper ts unsigned, and consequently I the sole Rule of faith. It Is found In I are unable .0 prove that ea:h and g ow h, 8u -D, oxt.
Mother ; and if they are children with hand ot God, resplendent with grid would not merit any recognition what I the Epistle of St. Paul to.the Thtsselon everyone ol the twenty-two doctrines | Re-opens for Fall Term
Jesus Christ, they share in the senti - and with light, the Mother of the Holy soever, were It not for the boldness of Ians, verse 14 : ‘ Therefore, brethren, I was taught by the Church centuries | n-rpm q.q îonn
ments of Jesus Christ : they love what of Holies and of the King of kings, the aseerttoue and tho extent of the cir I stand fast and held the traditions which I before the date aatlgned by the uu || uEFT. 3rd, 1900,
Jesus Christ loved ; consequently, they celebrated by tho prophets, sung In I caution, thus possibly endangering you have learned, whether by word known challenger
love Mary the psalms, ealuloi by the angels and the simple faith of cur hardwoiklng or by our epistles.' i urthermore, the International Catholic Truth £o-

Now, love can not keep silence : It I the Seraphim. I Catholics, and planting the poison of I Apostles commissioned their co laborers | ciety, per John J. Mahon.
must speak, It must slug ; It must pour The New Testament le more explicit I blgotrv still deeper In the hearts of our I and successors to adhere to this method
Itself out—It must give vent to Its emo still. How Indeed, could the Evangel separated brethren. I of oral instruction \ lde I. Tim. tv.,
tlons, Its ardors, and its gratitude, hgtg have separated tbe name of Mary The ‘‘challenge,’’ as It reads, la I 13 » 20) lhe things which A pc-tti# nmvn, r ncr t nn1»
The more closely we are united to I from the name of Jesus ? Need we I faise to the teaching of Christ and His I thou hast heard ol me by many wit-1 It seems as If the dav was not far dis-1 ûbuUM* i dUl-v ♦ uV'LLiliQ».
Jesus Christ, the more do we feel the call to mind all the texts which record I Apostles, consequently false to God e I nesses, the same commend to fatthtul I tttnt when Ireland will be comp'etelv
Invincible need of honoring and bless-I the pirtlclpatlon of the Holy Virgin I Word. It Is, moreover, false to hlitiry, I Utou who shall be fit to teach others I clthollc from end to end In Ulster IT
lng His Mother. Most assuredly those I tu all the acts ol the redemption ? 1 he I peth Eccleelasttcal and Profane, mis-I also II Tim. 11., 2). The Chris- I ,he Church Is at present making great
do not possess the spirit of Jesus Christ last look of the expiring Victim, like leading as to the teaching and prac tlan Apologists and l athers ol the I headwav.
and do not belong to Hts family who His first smile on entering the world, I tlces In the Cathcltc Church, Illogical I second century speak In the samel A bock entitled "Some Notable Con-
ieel nothing for Mary. In their eyes was for Mary. The gift ot His Mother I fa fte makeup, and a conglomerated s'ralu. Clement of Rome, Irauaeue, I versions tn the County of Wexford "
Christ is divided ; He appears hut as I which the Heart of Jeeus makes to the massing and confuslrg of doctrine, I Tertulllan, et al , tell us ot the has just appeared. Tbe author, Father 
an abstract divinity, without affinity, 1 heart of man ts the crowning of all His I discipline and what Is neither doctrine I authoritative weight of tradition I Kirk, tells tn a simple, unaffected way
without any Intimate connection with works of love. How deeply to be pitted I nor discipline. When the foundation I as understood tn the proper wav. I th0 story of hts conversion to the Cath- °
the children of men grafted on Hts I are those who do not appreciate and I i8 weak, we m ist not expect much o! I Take for Instance the words ofo.. I oltc faith. It ts, we believe, general-
sacred humanity. It is the maternity I will not understand these consoling I the edifice. When the premlees to an I Clement : 11 Christ was sent from God, I jy thought that the number ol Protert-
of Mary that gives us a complete I truths ! Strike out the name of Mary I argument are false and Illogical, we I the Apostles from Christ. - - they I ant8 who are received Into the Church
knowledge of Jeeus Christ : she la the I from the Gospel, and you deprive cannot hope to abide by the conclusion, preached lu countriesland.in towns, I ln Ireland Is very email. Butthlssup-i ____________________-^r-s Z7/?
living link that connects Him with us I Christianity ot Its most tender and I Now what ts the foundation, what are I and the first fruits of their ministry, l position Is scarcely correct Ireland I / /j
By her God became the child of man, moving notes. the premises whereon this ridiculous having tested them in the power of the 6UpDite8 quite a considerable number
by her man becomes the child of God. According to the more moderate I •• challenge ’ Is built ? It la propped I Holy Spirit, they appointed to be ever- I o( c0DVerl8, and it would no dcubt be - - stratford ont ^
Hence the veneration of Mary, when It I Protestants, Mary is but an ordinary I up on the following presump-I seers and ministers to all that wou ** I still larger If the efforts made to winl The large patronage that our college enjoys 
is deep and intelligent, ts the sign of woman " who could not have been the tlon, that God’s Word Is wholly believe." . . " The Apostles made uon Catholics were more systematic. ,;nK«Uo"cSiïïVknow,wh/^To%m%\“2
the true faith, the condition of spirit- I confidante of Christ ;a woman about I and entirely contained in the I their appointments and a ^ I Father Kirk, who was a Protestant I rellHt)le bnH|UegN e,iucatlon n<> two buai- 
ual progress, the channel of prayer | „h„m silence must be kept, as was Bible-that cur sole Rule of Faith la the | ^esBion that when the^ had f.Uen curat6 at Gorey in the _county Wex^ | -e the^eHre ,.e esretut
and of graces, and the secret oi the j done Dy the sacred writers, iu uruer to j mole, it we once succeed in souwiug j v.^c* — * -• i ioiu, oucanu *rvi*i c».aicuw u»j,u ui j CHir aumeniH are nmarHaoiy Nu<-otiH8iui ia
sweetest and most fruitful coned.- prevent all superstition ; a woman In that this theory Is unsound false to their ministry/' (Greek Patrology, hl8 miDl6,ry to have been drawn to
tiong. I short, whose example could be of use I Christ's teachings and His Apostles , I Chap, xlll - xllv., \ 01. ^ ^ ) I wards the Catholic Church. Ushers in 1 w Je Elli<)TTi principal.

Nevertheless, the cultusof Maty and t0 no one." then our unknown challenger must Now It seems to us that the Catholic tho 8ame county were similarly in YOp bhopld know
the worship of Jesug Christ, though I What ! the sacred writers are silent! I needs find at least a logical basis for I view of the spreading or u s i clined about the same time, and ln his I tlia1 ln lhe 1eu dllyS , receding April nfi.h we 
they spring from one and the same Oa the contrary, the Gospel Is full cf hls tirade against the Church of Rome, has 'been fairly W=UJP»Kes he gives us glimpses of the pro- s»„«oUl «gg-'y
principle and are Indissolubly inter Mary. If you are afraid lest the wor- ge 8eem8 t0 have considerable regerd I Mr. Challenger succeeds In proving grefB they made towards religious I fourteen young women
woven in the roots of Christian piety, ship of Mary give umbrage to the Sin for 'Scripture and the verity of Us that the Bible, and the Bible alone Is truth. 1“7,™y môV.hy!«.w n5
are distinct and fundamentally differ- I ot God and lead you astray in the ways I teachings. Now he will certainly ad-1 the Rule of laith, he y I Closely associated with hls own con-I vacll(lol,a_ you can en.erauy time and pra-
ent ; for the worship of Jetus Christ la 0f superstition, do not read the Arch- mlt that the Bible Is a trustworthy pact anyone to bother much about his ver8lon f0 » very special way was that gare in a .hon «- for » go„d »iiuatlon.
an adoration which can be rendered to I angel’s salutation : 11 Hall, full of I book. In It he will find evidence that I assertions. ... , . I of Mr. and Mrs. Ram and their family I -tv to at httttnfss cot lfqf Tewmta.God alone : whereas Mary la simply a I grace ! The Lord Is with thee, blessed I Christ Is a Divine Messenger, and I We may, however, beg the reader s I Mr Rain wa8 the heir of Rimsfort, In | w H 8Havv, Principal,
creature, an Immaculate Virgin, the ,rt thou amongst women!" Do not henco men should receive Hie message pardon forccmmenUnguponthefoM COunty Weyford, a descendant of th.e . „x
Woman blessed amongst all women, listen to Elizabeth when she cries out with due submission. Bat how can lowing absurdities: R™*°lsm' first Pro'edan^: Bishop of Ferns. A I FK rKRBoito uka^^kni ai k ex-
the Mother blessed amongst all mothei s I in ecstasy at the sight of Mary : I Wq receive this message with certainty I says Hon. Mr. una enger, * j I legend dating from eai ly tiratsran to I 50 farmH for suie ail size» »iui pricee.
Her worship is at bottom but the horn- •'Blessed art thou amongst women !. nce Christ died almost nineteen a noveliy, 1P/0tie.6t*n,1™TTlBoof”"I™rend I the effect that the first owner of the I -20 g;'.4on iota from _i tom «cr,., 
age which all the children of men ren I Whence is this to me that the Mother I hundred years ago? What la I upon eternal truth. Why, even po I property who returned to the Catholic I gohommïiiciMsaiiron, |âou up.
der to their mothers of my Lord should come to me?" the sure way of receiving fane history will tell you that the Ko falth would lose all hls Irish posses souaim™places.

It would be childish to think that we Strike out also from the sacred books I this message unadulterated and man Catholic Church was old and 8l0D8| and the legend has been fulfilled ! whV" w™ir?B5%eîliy tormsorparm 
rob Jesus Christ of the honors we ren the texts which narrate the j iys of faithful to the doctrines of the hoard before what is called Protestant- t0 the letter, the temporal loss being r. Uvhl^ & io
der to Mary. We have already said Bethlehem. The D.vlne Child was Divine Message ? Chilllngworth eaye : lem was dreamed of. The oldest sect more than compensated for by he ----------------------------------Pet -- L—
it ■ these honors differ both in still wrapped ln swaddling clothes -■ The Bible, and the Bible only, is the among Protestants Is not more than I eplrltaal gain. When Father Kirk K"f "i.ehed ihb».
character and In meaning : and It when the Eastern Kings and the shep- rellgton of Protestants." The Bible font; hundred years old, wh e the flrBt vtslted the district as a C.thol c bps TfiNDON MUTUALwould be strangely calumniating the herds of Ephrata brought Him their then, according to these, must speak Catholic Church can trac" priest, andl he and Mr. Rim drove to 1ÜB LU1NUU1N UU1 UAld
human heart to think you maintain mystic offerings. Now, to whom were I „f itself. Is this the method Christ de back to the Apostles themeelveia- ® the local Catho Ic church, the people | p^g InEnrance Co. of Canada.
•he dtvnltv of the son by disdaining I their burning words addressed If not to I 8ired to have employed ln the spread-1 words are mtspiaced. Protestantism I ,n showing their joy would do with•he tklea^f hls mother. The senti I Mary ? The Gospel expressly adds I jng 0f Hls salutary message ? There te I should be placed in the first clause, I nothlng |e88 than the strains of a brass I Head OfTice, LONDON, ONT.
ments of nature, conscience, reason I that these first adorers of the Incarnate I oniy 0ne answer to be derived from the I Romanism (pardon the objectlonatie band. Their Intention was, no doubt,
and experience, in accord with Holy Qod found the Child with Mary Hls New Testament and that 1b an empha- expression), in th® ^on% Jhe g°od, but they gave the newly or-
Scripture and all tradition, rise up Mother. Is it not in the Gospel also tlc NO. The Saviour taught by word Church Calendar, a Protestant Episco delned priest,who had no desire to play _
against those who nject Mary under that we find the sublime sentence of mouth, and we have no example pal organ published tn New 4 ork uty, (he hero, a very bad quarter of an „ON, Jno. navoaN
pretext of offering their adorations to which sums up the first thirty years of either of writing being attributed to while ot|ectlng to thecflUal title '-1 Its hour i-r,tidsn .
God alone. our Saviour's life ? He dwelt with Him, or of any commission to Hls fol Church and regarding the sam» as a I

n mv Ond' that so many I Mary and Joseph. He was obedient to I lowers to adopt this system of teaching misnomer, has tola to say ol^up to aI e , oneTeaspoonful of Pain Killer in hot
c„ï« b, ». b'ood « ...m « g;- E I .. ............... .................

..... 1 ---------------

■“ =^.5^H SSSSS'‘TS™—
ture, exclude y I Subsequently, at the marriage feast I through the towns, preaching the who they may or WBat they m*?'I (old for cougha, colds, inflammation of the ddndab hi ukki.
divine precept which commands all to q y water Into »osoel and healing everywhere." who does not own obedience to the , and aii affection» oi the tnroat and SMITH BROTHERS
children of men to honor their mother ? I of Cana, Jesus cnangea wa«r u gospel ana neaiing every wu or follow the law of eheït. It» agreeablaneaa to the taste make.
Whvdo they act thus? They main wine ; and the Evangelist woo ae Towards the close or toe ul . h ’ ecu, crowd lt l8 of h, a favorite with ladle, and children,
tain with a zeal which Is not accord- scribes that greet scene Is careful to gospels we behold a final commlssiou I _ . nDiui0Q of all varieties of The Proprietor, of Parmelee » Pills are
i^L L7n2iX« that the Gosoelno- tell us that “Mary was there," and given to the Apostles. "Going, I all shades ot opinion, olaii varioitea or i cnnitantly ieueiviDk, letters similar to the
lng to knowledge, toward that It was she who by her intercession I therefore, teach ye all nations; bap- laith, or of no faith, r-p jetable In l(jllowulg which e.plam. itself. Mr. John
Where prescribes devotion toward mat u was « , toomiracles. tlvlnVthèm In the name of the Father morals, or lax, or distinctly immoral." A Beam, Wa-erloo, (lot., writer. ‘ never
Mary : as If a man needed a command called forth this nrst ot an me mira- ae. tizmg tnem in me name oi ine r aiu rhnrch Calendar. Art of Prot. need any medicine that can equal Parme-
to Induce him to love hls mother ! Let Protestants tear out that page also and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost . L . qnrlnclield l The above lee'* P'"'f,ir Gyepep'ia or l-iver and K'd-
to induce mm Christ bv I Of the Go-nel which records that teaching them to observe all things Bishop of Spring held ) ine Ley Complaints. The relief experienced
honoring Mary””But, I repeat it once memorable exdam.tion of the wom whatsoever I ^ve commanded ,tu ^cZmlnTd1 pLson'sIrue" to the
more, lsg,his fear Christian,^ It » Hls^oto»? ££ TV cTna^m Jlon ‘of T accepted poslJn of Protestautlsm can he given ™ a„ case» requiring a char-

Jln‘ ? n/Vto mother ? J Would Jesus " Blessed ie the womb that bore Thee, world." (Matt, xxvlll., 19 20 ) "And nowadays. Where, “ 1 1 A lady writes. " 1 waa enabled to remove
glory of hls mother ,nd the breasts that gave Tnee suck !" -i And He said to them, go ye Into the name of truth, is foundation upon the corn8 roo. anrt branch, by the u»e ol
Christ have borne It had Hls disciples gtrlke out of the whnle world and nreach the gospel to Eternal Truth ? Which then of the I Holloway’s Corn Cure " others who have
manifested Indifference and coldness j Let them, In a wo , mui„u I whole wo P K P twn—Roman Catholicism or Protest- I tried it have the same experience,toward one whom He cherished Him New Testament the canticle In which, Lveryl creature^ He that elle - antlam-ls really a novelty-the for- Now is a good time to begin taking Hood’s 
self with most filial tenderness and I In a divine ecstasy, the Virgin herself Bnd Is baptized shall be saved. He - -rand 0ld historic tns'Vu Sarsaparilla, lhe medicine that «leanses the
sell with mos , . nu foretel s her destiny and announces that belleveth not, shall be con- mer, that grand old nisto “ I blood and clears the complexion
most divine predftoc ion ? th.tehe is to be the object of the bless- demnel." (Mark xvi„ 15 1G ) " And tlon, built upon Peter, toe Rock or
deny our Divine Mas ' hrst of all logs of all ages. " Bshold, from hence- that penance and the remission of sins the latter, the
merely Hls humanity, g „ he BBya i„ her canticle of love, ghould he ‘preached’ in Hls name unto against Itself three hundred times ?
T/'r^Vodln the he.rt£evè™y " all gener.tfons shall call me blessed! ’ >11 nations," beginning at Jems.- Again, "Mr. Challenger l aP
self deposited ln the heart ot every e ordlnarV prophecy, so lam " (Luke xxlv., 47 ) . . . You together too safe offering to pay $50.00
human belnK y asserted that clearly expressed, so manifestly ful- eball be -witnesses unto me in Jerusa to any Roman Catholic who ‘h*'l P["fl ! and people agree that Scott s Emu -

Moreover, it cannot be asserted mat v j k fui|. . d -i, jQdea and Samaria duce a text to prove St. Peter had no
toe Gospel does not authorize the wor ^ ' ;ugttacatton of the cultus and even to the uttermost parts of toe wife. Roman Catholics do not claim ,
ship of the Holy Vlrgl ‘ , books of whlchJ the Catholic Church ren- earth." (Acts I., 8 ) It Is evident from that St. Peter waa unmarried, In fact, to take for don t feel well and
^hCr»d^d tW pRclt1 demonstration^,^H^thertruths ^£ don't know why," especially babies 

the magnificent testimonies ren P For if the lowly daugh- Hle wo.k was oral Instruction, ! tore the Latin Gate,-Mayfi whlehl _they hke it—men and women

s,~“r»s~ ÿy*ïyssr15^,snazte-i”..'.1:............. ...........
*■» «ç* ■turaSÏ5S121SS5 .Î.UrSSS» «. a* .to -"tïïix ira «.ririsi».
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KSCORUüKTnUl»lv

hMd. They ere ell the offspring 
proud mind* end corrupt heei 
Luther, Celvtn, Fox, Cranmer, Hen 
VIII., ell haughty, scandalous, a 
wretched apostates of the slxteei 
century, whom God and His Dlvl 
Son could never have chosen to esti 
Ueh or reform His Church, If a refo 
were necessary. They only, In ri 
lty, set themselves up as founders c 
new Church, because they found t 
of Our Divine Lord antagonistic 
their vile passions, and opposed, 1 
strongly to their scandalous lit 
They left the Holy Roman Cath 
Church, their Mother, because I 
Immaculate Spouse of Christ refuse! 
sanction their lax and Immoral pi 
clples. —R M.

young man and matriculated at the 
University of Cincinnati and the 
Hebrew Union College of that city, and 
was afterwards rabbi of a Reformed 
Jewish congregation at Natchez, and 
later at Kingston, N. V,

ant sad circumstances a protege of the 
New Jersey Anarchists.

The ferociousness exhibited by Gae
tano B reset even down to the day of 
hie death, should be an object lesson to 
the king and Government of Italy, 
that by their war on religion they are 
rearing a generation of desperadoes 
who have neither love nor fear for God 

for religion or civil law.

tenions,) “came together to consider 
of this matter," (the obligation of dr- 
cumclslon,) and gave their decision In 
the name of the Holy Ghost : “ For It 
hath seemed good to the Holy Ghost 
and to us to lay no further burden upon 
you than these necessary things and 
thus all obligation of circumcision was 
set aside under the new law.

0.' course, as the successors of the 
Apostles are to be found only In the 
Catholic Church, these words do not ap
ply to the Church of England, which Is 
a human institution, governed, at least 
in England, by the provisions of the 
civil law. But It will be seen from 
this that those who are backing Rev. 
Professor Steen are reversing the com
mission given by Christ to His 
Apostles : “Teach all nations." In 
their view, evidently, the commission 
is : “Be taught by all nations, and es 
peclally by the Cathedral congrega
tions.”

wrong and must result In many ouch 
fearful episodes as this which has ex
cited so much horror at Harbor Beach.

We cannot conceive that If these six 
well grown girls had been trained even 
In an elementary course of religious 
Inst, notion, this sad event would have

end prayed that the time should come 
back when religion would be sought 
for Its own sake, and the dollar made 
subservient to the formation of human 
character and the promotion of true 
Christianity.

There Is undoubtedly some truth In 
what has been thus remarked by 
Bishop Walker, especially so far as the 
Beets are concerned. The primary 
principle maintained by Protestants, 
that the individual judgment Is the 

of faith, 
other effect

want of confidence in

<Q\u titatholic $tcorü.
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While here he became acquainted 
with Rev. Mr. Burroughs, minister of 
a Protestant Episcopal Church at Rond- 
out, by whom he was Introduced to 
Bishop Potter of New York.

After this Mr. Moses attended a few

occurred.
It Is quite true that there will be al- 

children among those who
Thomas Ooffsy.

or man,
Bread’s deeds are only a sample of 
what the Anarchists are wherever they 
exist, and the Italian members of that I lectures at an Episcopal Divinity school 
association appear to surpass all others In Philadelphia, as it was Intended he 
In ferocity. No change can be expect- should become an Episcopal missionary 
ed in this respect, for the better, until I to the Hebrews. After a short pre- 
religion be re-established in the schools I paratlon he was baptized and confirmed 
of the nation. | as a Protestant Episcopalian, and also

renounced his charge as a Rabbi, since 
which time he resided in Philadelphia.

A very short experience convinced 
him that he had made a serious error

ways some 
attend a large school, who will not feel 
the full power of Godliness, even when 
the best of religious teaching Is given 
in the school ; but the Influence of such 
teaching will be felt by the pupils gen
erally when there Is a religious atmos
phere pervading the school room. If 
there had been such an atmosphere 
prevailing In the Harbor Beach school, 
It could scarcely have happened tha 
half a dozen or more girls could have 
conceived and carried out so diabolical 
a plot as that which resulted so disas
trously on the present occasion.

Such a recurrence could not be con
ceived to have taken place in one of 
our Catholic schools, either in Canada

“t. J. Will, at.
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cannot 
than to

supreme rule 
have any
beget a
the divine character of religion ; for 
no reasoning man can regard as 
divine the promptings or fancies of his 

unaided intellect. His vanity 
may Indeed induce him to prefer to be 
lieve these promptings, and to follow 
them In practice as his only guide in 
morals, but by no process of thought can 
he be led to accept them as revealed 
truth coming from heaven, 
not greatly astonished,therefore, at the 
avowal of Bishop Walker that they are 
not so accepted, and that most men of 
Influence among Protestants,having no 
higher motive to lead them to any relig
ion In particular, choose their religion 

the consideration what form of re
ligious profession will give them 
advantages In social life and In trans
acting their worldly business.

With Catholics this Is certainly not 
No one in this

JURY PACKING DEBATE.
wel On the Nrd May in Committee of Suppl 

the British House of Commons, Mr. 'i 
O’Connor, M. P., for the Scotland \\ 
Division of Liverpool, moved for a reAuc 
of £500 in the salary of the Attorney Gen 
for Ireland, in order to bring on a discus 
on the systematic packing of juries in vi 
in that country. Amongst the speaker 
the occasion was the Honorable Edi 
Blake, and the Dublin Freeman’s Joui 
commenting editorially on the debate, si 
"It would seem almost a waste ot res 
argument and eloquence that two such s| 
did speeches as were last night deliver e 
Mr. T. P. O’Connor and Mr. Blake shoii 
devoted to the exposure and denunciatii 
this vile system so wholly incapable of 
the shadow of defence.” The London Cl 
icle in a review of the debate says : * 
Blake made a speech of great power, hr 
ing the true spirit of the constitutional 
yer. I said some weeks ago that his s[

he had delivered this session, but his sc 
last night far surpassed it.” Of the sp 
of Mr. T. W. Russell, M. P„ (Literal U 
iet,) the Chronicle says : " Mr. Rus 
speech contained three points : ‘ it is no' 
to say that Catholics are never disall 
merely on account of their religion, 
own experience is that juries are packei 
have been packed myself. (Mr. ON 
here rose, and,.smiling, said, “ I have 
packed into jail for saying you 
packed.”) Mr. Russell continued : "It i 
fair to the Protestant! to subject them 
the peril and loss which follow their a 
jurymen.” He approved the con vie ti 
Mr. McHugh, (which had been referr 
and continued : ” A wise Government 
nek to causes as well as to results, i 

would seek a remedy. What is the po 
of affairs in Treland ? You are no neari 
heart of the Irish people, and you an 
repeating the sickening round of pre 
^ions. You have not tapped the source 
misery, the iniquitous land laws.” T 
viewer, remarks : "Mr. Russell is like a 
messenger announcing the final catasl 
in the drama, but he is something mor 
that He feels the pathos of his me 
and he literally quivers with pain wl 
sums up the sad record of Irish his 
The same writer thus refers to Mr. \ 
ham, the Chief Secretary for Ireland : 
becoming increasingly doubtful whett 
courtly type will help him in his rel 
with Ireland. He is chivalrooi, but 
the aloofness of the aristocrat, and he c 
about with him an atmosphere of eh 
which prevents him understanding the 
of the people.”

Here is Mr. Blake’s speech :
Mr. Blake—I have no intention of ke 

the attention of the Committee on the i 
ular case upon which the Attorney G 
and the Government would desire th, 
debate should turn (Cheers) (the case 
McHugh, M. P., now in jail.) This co 
itself with the deeper question-it is w 
general question of the administrai 
ustice in Ireland in this departmer 

the selection and framing of juries : 
control ot criminal cases. That is ti 
question. It is not a new question : b 
a question, the age of which renders 
more intolerable. (Cheers.) It is a q 
which demands the attention of a peop 
call themselves free in this land, who 
they are giving the same freedom to 1 
that they claim for themselves, wh 
mauds more and more in this heyday 
dom in this land the attention of tha 
are treating the sister island in such a 
ent fashion. Now the Attorney-Gen 
England says that no man Is made t 
aside because ol his religion, and exc 
the purpose of securing an impartit 
but when, in the case which we have 
*ia to-day, and in cases which we hear 
day to day, and in the cases which i 
heard cf for one hundred and fifty y 
history—when in all these cases the pi 
general results have been that the Crc 
used its power to stand by in resoe 
people composed in a large majo 
ixoman Catholics

ALL THE ROMAN CATHOLICS 
until twelve Protestants have beet 
Cheers!. That is the general rule 

that is found to be the case we may t 
the matter stands. I say that is the j 
rule. In Cork the other day there 
Catholics made to stand by to secure 
were Protestants. In the Sligo can 
were 22 Riman Catholics made to s 
until the same result was obtained 
it is said that this means 
ing an impartial jury. Yes, in 
just according to the view cl
who insist upon maintaining the ol 
ciple of Protestant ascendancy (< 
Chatham has said that the essence of 
stitution in this country was that it 
the 12 men in this box, bat what 
men ? Not 12 men selected by the C 
an issue between the Crown and the i 
but 12 men who would do justice betw 
Crown and the subject (Irish cheers 
Attorney General asked us to believe 
servants time after time produce th 
that from a panel in which a large n 
is Roman Catholic, yet every Rom* 
olic is eliminated by the action of the 
and the Protestants chosen—that t 
matter with which faith and religi 
nothing to do. (Irish cheers.) Wh 
such things as this not occur in Ei 
Because in this country you have th(

the POPULATION OP IRE
LAND.own

Daring the last decade, according to
of the British Isles, I In renouncing Judaism and embracingthe recent census

there has still been a decrease in the I Protestantism, and he had recourse to 
population of Ireland, though the per- Rabbi Dr. Berkowitz to bring about 
centage of decrease is not so great as his reconciliation with hla synagogue 
in nrevious decades. To effect this he was directed to return

In 1891 the population of Ireland was | to New X ork to arrange with the Chief
Rabbi of the Rablnical Institute there

BRESCI'S SUICIDE.We are

The assassin Gaetano Brescl, who 
killed King Humberto of Italy, has 
passed off the stage of life, having 
committed eulclde in prison on Tues
day, May 21. Our readers will remem
ber that as In Italy capital punishment 
b abolished, Brescl was undergoing a 
life Imprisonment for his crime In the 
penitentiary of Santo Stepheno.

Recently the convict anarchist had 
been suffering much from extreme ex
citement, which was supposed to have 
arisen from remorse, end down to the 
week before his death he was at times 
exceedingly violent. At this time his 
excitement culminated In a violent

or the United States. 4 704,750. This year It has gone down 
to 4 450 546, the loss being 248.204, or I to make a publie recantation of Chris- 

This Is tlenity, and later he Is said to haveTHE REV. PROFESSOR STEEN'S 
APPEAL.

nearly a quarter of a million, 
five and one fifth per cent, of a de- I made “ open and full confession of his 
crei8e I error, and of hie desire to right hlm-

In 1891 the decrease of the previous self with his conscience, his people and 
decade was nine per cent, and In the his God."
preceding decade ending with 1881 the Mrs. Moses did not follow her hus- 
decrease was reported at a little over band into Protestantism, but deeply re- 

Thus it is seen that the gretted the step he took, and la now

Professor Steen, who has been for
bidden by Archbishop Bond of the 
Church of England, Montreal, to offic- 
late further In that D.ocese, writes to 
the press a letter replying to the Arch 
bishop's reasons for withdrawing his 
license.

He takes the ground that he was In
vited by the staff of the Diocesan col 
lege, of which the Archbishop Is presi
dent, to teach in that institution. As 
a teacher of Christian apologetics, he 
says, he was not subjected to any doc
trinal tests, but was Invited to give up 
a position In which he was both suc
cessful and happy to become a clergy- 

of Montreal diocese. He considers

onYour»
+ D. Falcon io. most

Bill was the
FREEMASONRY.

generally the case. four per cent.
decrease during the last decade was highly pleased at his return toJuda- 
conslderably less than that of the pre- Ilem- 
vious one, though greater than that of

At the Inauguration of the new 
temple which took place in 

toward the end of April, the

rule, expect social orcountry can, as a 
commercial advantages from the pro 
fession of the Catholic religion, and 
there must be, therefore, very few who 
are Catholics from such a motive as 
this expectation. Yet It Is possible 
that, under peculiar circumstances, 

few Imagine erroneously that 
This

Masonic
It should be borne In mind that the 

Reformed Jewish creed is no: the
Rome
Grand Orient of Italy disclosed the lr 
reconcilable hatred of the leaders of 

the Catholic
1881.

In 1851 the decrease was nineteen I Orthodox creed of the Jews, but a Pro
per cent., In 1861 eleven per cent, and testantlzod form of Judaism, bordering 

It Is satisfactory I on Rationalism, and, therefore, the 
the dimunition of popu- changes made by Rabbi Moses from

attack upon his jailor, In consequence 
of which he was put Into a straight 
jacket. Later he feigned submlssive- 

to the prison rules, his purpose 
being evidently to lull suspicion, so 
that he might get an opportunity to 
commit suicide, and In this he has at 
last succeeded. He managed to make 
a rope out of the bed clothes In his cell, 
and by attaching this to the celling, he 
was able to accomplish his design by 

He had several

Freemasonry against
He conceals this hatred, it IsChurch

true, behind a cloud of verbiage, but 
it Is none the less apparent because he 

"clericalism," and not Cathol 
idem, as the enemy to be overthrown.

bitter denunciation of the 
Pope and the Papacy, he said :

the adversary against which
ïerii*b“°but tbiwe**rganizations and sects

powM’tto'usurpers’ oHbefaitbï’not’tbe faith,

blind ignorance of deceived crowds, Free
^™=wo^ny,reT.m™d
many. 1

That Is to Ray It conceals Its real de 
of those who are

in 1871 six per cent.
to know that
lation is becoming less, and that the | that form of Judaism to Protestantism,

and back again, were not so great as

some
they will gain such advantages, 
is, however, an unworthy motive for 
embracing any religion, and if there 
are any Catholics who are influenced by 
It, for their own benefit we re-echo the 
sentiment expressed by Bishop Walker, 
that they should be Catholic for their 
religion's sake only, and because It Is 
the one religion which is divine, the 

religion which continues, and will 
continue to teach “ the faith once

ness

fact is partly attributable to an ameli
oration In the condition of the people, j might be Imagined.
There are, however, other causes for that very little actual change of belief 
this which are not so satisfactory, and was made by the Rabbi throughout 

Is that the active population which his gyrations from 
has the energy to seek for a livelihood another.
In other lands has been very largely ™3re likely as it Is well known that 
drawn upon at the previous l-oriods | Bishop Potter’s Christianity is also of

the Ritlonallstlc or Broad Church

names
It Is probableman

It, therefore, a great hardship, after 
five years of exacting work, to be de
prived of his position as a clergyman

After a

“This is one creed to
This will appear all the

one
of the diocese.

In January he resigned his position 
theological teacher because his

hanging himself, 
times previously announced his inten
tion to kill himself In order to get away 
from the harsh treatment to which he 
considered he was subjected. By this 
he signified hie restlessness under the 
rule of silence which he found It very

as a
teachings were not approved by the 
faculty of the cdlege, but he maintains 
that by this fact Archbishop Bond le not 
justified In withdrawing hla license. 
He argues that the college staff is 
merely a private corporation which 
has, indeed, the right to decide upon
it.,. .*.? fauftWofy s*> A f.kokUL uiosuvue va » 1 - a I •* • •
character of the doctrines inculcated

when the emigration was greater, 
leaving behind, to a considerable ex-1 kind.

one
If the Rabbi had desired to 

know just what Christianity Is, he 
should have been lustra Red In the 
faith of the Catholic Church, In which

ever
delivered to saints," and which points 
out unmistakably the way 
leads to eternal life, and directs the 
pilgrim on earth to that goal.

Bishop Walker may be justified In 
u. Ungnage so far as Protestants are 
concerned, but he cannot be accurate 
ly Informed on this matter in regard

tent, the loss active.
which Ireland Is the only civilized country 

In the world which Is losing Its popu
lation thus rapidly. There can be no ! he would not have found a varying

the ! creed which adapts itself to ail fancies 
Mr. Moses dscUrcs tbst jlsost froei 

the very beginning he became con
vinced that he bad made a great error 
In becoming an Episcopalian. Hts 
•onverslon to Protestantism, he said, 
had been brought about by personal 
disappointments and domestic troubles 
wh ch had annoyed him mentally dur
ing the last few years. Altogether 
the conversion was evidently not due 
to any strong religious conviction, and 
It may safely be taken as equally cer
tain that there was no strong religions 
conviction In hla re conversion or re
lapse Into Judaism. The most re
markable feature of the whole case Is 
the suddenness of the Rabbi's religions 
metamorphoses.

trying on his unrestrained sensibilities 
to observe.

signs, and the names 
chiefly engaged in carrying these de 

<-*« «ffsanf end Ua mvflterloQHbsiiiiii titsb v—»• - i
talk about the diffusion of the light of 
truth Is but a sham to Impose on the

more convincing proof given of
mlogovcroinent of the country ihaaj Bresci a wild feelings oi revenge aie 

| shown by the fact that during hts par 
oxysms of rage he wrote recently on 
the walls of his cell the word “ Ven
geance " with his bloody thumb nail, 
From this we may judge of the hor
rible state of mind in which people of 
his class, that is, anarchists, are accus
tomed to live, or perhaps we should 
lay, rather, to drag out a mlsanthrop 
leal and unhappy existence.

The King of Italy was Informed of 
the anarchist's suicide, and remained 
pensive for a few moments, after which 
he said :
which could have happened to the un
happy man." This remark is not 
such as we might have expected from 
a Christian ruler.

The Anarchists of Paterson, N. J., 
to whom Breed belonged, are much 
excited over the event, and pretend 
not to believe that he killed himself. 
They ear he was murdered in prison 
at the lnstlgntlon of the Italian oAidais 
—a most unlikely theory, but one 
which enables them to denounce more 
emphatically the tyranny of kings and 
governments.

Bread’s wife has been relating to 
the newspaper reporter her impressions 
regarding Brescl himself and tbs mur
der perpetrated by him, as well as of 
the character of Anarchy itself.

Regarding Brescl personally, and 
the murder he perpetrated, she asserts 
that It was his individual act,

" He did not plan it with others. Now 
that he is gone, there is no reason to conceal 
anything, and I can say absolutely that 
there never was a plot. It was said that my 
husband was a leader, and the agent of a 
oand of Anarchists in killing the king. That 
is not true. His act was an individual act. 
He conceived it himself. The Paterson 
Anarchists were as much surprised that he 
did it, as I was myself. We did not believe 
it at first. Anarchy, from the little I have 
read abont it, is a propaganda that is too 
good for this world. It is not practical. 
That is the trouble with it, and that was the 
trouble with my husband."

Mrs. Brescl Is evidently disposed to 
let her husband down easily, and to do 
likewise with the whole horde of anar
chist outlaws. Wo agree with her, 
however, so far as to say that they are 
not fit for this world: not that they are 
too good for it, but that, with all its 
faults, the world Is too good for them. 
We do, indeed, feel sympathy for her 
as a bereaved woman. Our charity 
and good wishes should be extended to 
all mankind, but we cannot Buffer 
wrong principles to be propagated 
without a protest. Mrs. Brescl evi
dently panders to Anarchism, because 
she expects to become under the pres-

1
this fact. The population would not 
leave the country if it were not 
oppressed by bad laws and oppressive 
taxation, and It is actually the case 
that these are the causes of Ireland's 
steady decline in population. This de- 
cline dates back to since the year 1815. 
Daring 18'.5 the total emigration from 
tha British Isles was two thousand and 
eighty one, but since then the emigra
tion from Ireland steadily increased 
down to 1851 when It reached 19 per 
cent, in the decade—almost one fifth of 
the total population. Since 1851 
the decrease has not been so alarming. 
It has In fact grown less, but It Is a 
sad commentary on the terrible op 
pression under which the people have 
suffered that since 1816, or In eighty- 
five years, the population has dwin
dled down to less than one-half of what 
It was In that year. The only remedy 
to this state of affairs Is to grant to the 
people the Home Rule.wblch they so ar
dently desire.

The enemies of Ireland are delight
ed and are congratulating themselves 
on this depopulation of the country ; 
for they know well that It Is on the 
Catholic population that the stress has 
fallen mostly. But by driving out the 
population, the Catholic religion has 
not been at all weakened, It has been

within the Institution, but not the right 
to affect the standing of a clergyman 
of the Church, so far as the Church It
self is concerned. He says, further :

"I am practically told that there is no 
place for m3 here, and that I bad better seek 
a field of work in the Church of another land 
and infect it with the dangerous teaching of 
which Your Grace the Archbishop accuses 
me, and from which yon feel obligee 
tect this diocese by withholding fro 
license. In conclusion I ask you to prove 

guilty or to declare me innocent, and I 
herewith challenge this diocese, or any in
dividuals within it to formulate against me a 
charge of heresy or unsound teaching, and 
to establish it in the Church courts."

We shall not pretend to say whether, 
under the rules and laws of the 
Church of England, a charge of heresy 
could be substantiated against the rev. 
gentleman, but we cannot do other
wise than admire the vigilance of the 
Archbishop to discover and keep out of 
bis diocese the dangerous doctrines of 
the Latltudlnartane, who would uproot 
whatever faith In the principal mys
teries of Christianity Is still to be 
found In the Church of England. It Is 
better that vigilance should be exer
cised than that the groundwork of re
vealed truth be destroyed, and that the 
Church of England should go down, as 
lome other sects have practically done 
already, Into the yawning abyss of in
fidelity.

It Is noticeable that throughout the 
professor's letter he does not deny that 
the tendency of his sermons and teach
ings is to encourage doubt of the mys
teries of religion, though he asserts 
that the complaints against him have 
not been duly Investigated, and that 
the extracts from his teachings “ are 
Inaccurate, distorted, abbreviated, and 
wrenched from their context."

to Catholics.unwary. ___
SALISBURY ON IRISH AFFAIRS, A RESULT OF GODLESS TEACH

ING.Lord Salisbury’s declaration In his 
speech delivered on his return to 
London, from France, that one of the 
lessons to be derived from the obstinate 
resistance of the Boers, Is that Home 
Rule should not be given to Ireland, 
has created much Indignation in 
Ireland, and everywhere where the 
publicly expressed (pinions ot Irish- 

have weight. This is the first

A horrible storv is telegraphed from
Harbor Beach, Michigan, to the effect 
that a little girl named Blanche Rey
nolds, and her brother Eddie Reynolds, 

and nine

d to pro 
m me a

aged respectively seven 
years, were attacked brutally on their 
way from school by a party of six 
girls, their schoolmates, whose ages 
ranged from fourteen to sixteen years.

The two little ones who were the
“ It Is perhaps the best thingmen

message of friendship and gratitude 
which the British Prime Minister has object oi this attack began only re

cently to attend the public school, but, 
as they were of somewhat superior po
sition in life, they were In
structed by their parents to hold them
selves aloof from most of the other 
children. This they did, and they 
were on this account disliked by the 
other pupils, who iu consequence re
cently formed a plot to waylay and 
beat them. This plan was put Into 
effect on May 15.h, when at least six 
girls attacked the two little ones feroc 
ioUbly at a lonely spot on their way 
home. The child Blanche was knocked 
down and kicked until she fainted,and 
her brother Eddie was similarly treat
ed, though not quite so badly.

When the little children succeeded 
in making their escape from their as
sailants, Blanche staggered homeward 
bleeding and stunned until her arrival 
at the house of her parent! where she 
fell Into her mother’s arms, and died 
within an hour of the Injuries re 
ceived The girls who were guilty of 
this outrage have been arrested, and, 
as might have been expected, public 
indignation against the perpetrators 
runs very high In the town.

It appears to ua evident that for this 
brutality the public school system, 
which excludes the Inculcation of re
ligions teaching In the schools, Is more 
to be blamed than the girls, who have 
been brought up without moral train 
Ing, and whose only Idea of the rela
tions In which they stand to their 
schoolmates and the community gener
ally Is founded upon a feeling of com
bined selfishness and pride, which are 
necessarily fostered where there Is no 
knowledge of any obligations and re 
sponalbllltles toward God, or duties to
ward our fellow creatures. The sys 
tern of teaching which passes over this 
Important part ol education Is radically

to send to the brave Irish soldiers who 
In South Africa fought and won so 
many obstinately contested battles for 
England and the British Empire : it Is 
to the effect that Ireland must be 
governed, or rather misgoverned as 
she has been for the last three cen
turies and more. The reason he gives 
for his declaration Is that a hostile local 
government can maintain an leered 
lbly stubborn tight against Its 
suzerain, no matter how overwhelm 
Ing may be the power of the suzerain. 
Bat It Is precisely the admitted mla- 
government of Ireland which makes 
Ireland show unchanging hostility 
toward every English Government 
which Is unwilling to give her justice, 
There are undoubtedly Irreoonctlables 
In Ireland, but the population would 
not bo Irreconcilable If the country 
were well and justly governed, which 
it will not be until a Home Rule 
government be established In Dublin.

THE HOLINESS OF THE CATHO
LIC CHURCH.
American Herald.

The Catholic Church, and she alone,
Is holy ; holy in her Founder, Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, the source of all 
sanctity. It Is beyond doubt that the 
Church is the work of Christ Himself. 
Therefore she Is called in the Holy 
Bible, “ the Kingdom of Heaven,"
“ the Body of Carlst,” " the Spouse of 
Christ," “a holy temple and habita
tion of God,” " the house," “the city 
of the living God.” He alone Is the 
sole Author, the real Founder of the 
true Church. In fact, He declared His 
intention of founding a Church when 
He said to Simon Peter: “Thou art 
Peter, and upon this rock I will build 
My Church, and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against It." His promise 
was realized, His Church was actually 
established when Oar Lord, after Hts 
Resurrection, said to Peter : "Feed 
My lambs, feed My sheep." Who can 
ever be able to conceive the greatness 
of Jesus Christ's holiness ? Being God 
He is infinite holiness itself, and the 
sum of our conception of holiness shall 
always remain but the smallest atom 
of the holiness of God. David, con 
templatlng this Divine attribute, at
tempted one day to fathom Its sublim
ity ; but soon feeling how useless were 
his attempts, he exclaimed, full of ad
miration : “ 0 Lord, who Is like unto 
Thee?" “ 0 Lord, what holiness shall 
ever be found like to Thine ?" " Gen 
eratlon and generation shall praise 
Thy works ; they shall speak of 
the magnificence of the glory of Tty 
holiness, and shall tell Tny wondrous 

It is Impossible for any 
human or angelic understanding to 
conceive an adequate Idea of the holi
ness of Christ. All we can say la, that 
His holiness is Infinite. The Catholic 
Church, therefore, Is truly holy In her 
Divine Founder. How different are 
the sects separated from cur religion . 
None of them can be called holy, for 
none of them have Jesus Christ or the 
Apostles for their founder and their

weakened In Ireland, but it has gone 
to strengthen the Csthollc Church In 
other countries—in England, Siotland, 
America, North and South, and Aus
tralia. But the population which has 
thus been driven oat from Its own na
tive land has gone towards creating a 
hostile feeling against England, at 
all events in those foreign countries In 
which it has taken refuge, and Eng
land would have gained more by mak
ing it loyal at home by good laws, than 
in peopling other lands with a popula
tion which will be always hostile to the 
British Empire.

WHY SHOULD WE CLING TO 
THE FAITH?

Bishop Walker of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of Buffalo, N. Y., 
created a considerable sensation In his 
cathedral on Sunday, May 19,by speak 
Ing of the paramount Influence of com 
merctallsm over the Christianity of 
the present day. It has, according to 
the Bishop, produced a most deadly ef
fect upon religion, completely des
troying the true sentiment of religion 
In men's souls, 
that most of the men of wealth and iu 
11 nonce Identify themselves with the 
Churches to day, not for the purpose of 
advancing religion or promoting mor
ality, but to make the Churches an In 
itrument lor their own social and com
mercial advancement,

He greatly deplored this tendency,

It Is asserted by the press that the 
professoi Intends to appeal to the ec
clesiastical courts for a reversal of the 
Archbishop's decision, and that he Is 
backed by the most prominent laymen 
In the Montreal cathedral parish. It 
Is even proclaimed very freely that It 
Is a question whether the laity or the 
Bishops are to rule the Church of Eng
land In Canada

It Is certain that the Apostles and 
their successors wore appointed to rule 
the Church of God, according to Acts 
xx, 28: “ Take heed to yourselves and 
to all the flock over which the Holy 
Ghost hath placed you Bishops to rule 
the Church of God, which He hath pur 
chased with His own blood." Accord
ingly " the Apostles and ancients " 
(Greek, presbyterio, Latin vulgate,

-,>f
FREE GOVERNMENT BY THE P 
because they are governed by tl 
which they know they have made and 
'.Irish cheers ] It is because the la 
they have made, and can by const! 
means amend, that these laws havf 
whole their sympathy and support, 
twelve men in the box are the guai 
the law [cheers]. The condition of t 
the sister isle is that the people do n 
the law which they are called upon 
[Irish cheers I, The laws are mad! 
British majority in spile of the fei 
the people. It is because the defec 
law are not to be remedied by the < 
tional process. It is because Irelan 
change her laws—that they are w 
their opinion [Irish cheers]. The v! 
on which the foundation of the sys 
the utility of the 12 men in the box i

SUDDEN CONVERSION AND 
RELAPSE.

A curious case of conversion and te- 
oonverslon to and from the Protestant 
Episcopal Church at Philadelphia Is re
lated In the Philadelphia Jewish Ex
ponent. It Is that of a former Rabbi 
of the Jewish Reformed Synagogue, 
Jerusalem Moses by name, who until 
about two months ago offiolated as min
ister of a synagogue at Kingston, N, Y.

Mr. Moses Is a Polish Jew aged thirty- 
four years. He came to Amerloa as a

SB,
works.The Bishop added
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i we would ritber not have to answer before The anniversaries of the most touching not sing to Him in glad new or in nor row) the by pressmng this raod.along with its language- 
the judgment seat of Ood. It is a very great mysterious succeed one another without in- divine assistance should have failed her so its traaiuons, t.h« British Kmplre has notj 
mistake to suppose that Catholics in general terruption ; the most solemn feasts occur, far, that her work‘a discordant jumble of «itVi,»2V'1 »'S?iit umm‘'nnr rof'a »mrih»
are in favor of modern music in the Church. , each in its turn ; and the sacred seasons in I notes, * should not be tit to be sung by us in varying ami deepening its civilization Is this
We imagine, perhaps not without reason, we j the ecclesiastical year pass by, one after < our country and in our century V How dif not a pictur • from which wo may draw* a
ought to know something about Catholic j another, unnoticed and neglected, even in i feront were the feelings and the belief of the lesson in dealing with other pans or our Kin-
countries and practices. The introduction f the most solemn performance of our public people during the ages of faith ! The monks pin-' Is it going Loo far to suggest that Kng-
of such music has very often been the work worship ; that is, as far as the latter is sup and other holy men who write those sacred **ntl should comniunco such experiment, as
ot a few individuals, sometimes of the leader posed to be the expression of the teeliugs and chants, set themselves to work sometimes ? “ÎJX , . V!,,, VL'-.Ï» «#*. *??
of a choir, sometimes of a pastor whose taste devotion of the people who assist at its cele- after months of holy meditation and of government ami libéral education which The
lays that way : and who, it he had consulted oration. Hence, all the sacred formulas of watching, of fasting and ot prayer; and willingly bestows on their coreligionists m
the real interests of religion, and weighed the liturgy of the Church, all those Introits then they composed those melodies, so little ( Canada/__________ _ _
the whole thing in the scales of the sauctu- and Grulusls : these hymns and Antiphons appreciated now, because so little kuowu 
ary, would have hesitated, to say the least, and Responsories of all kinds, which she has which, however, to the correct religious! 
before he committed himself to the change, prepared in such variety, in order to make taste of our pious ancestors in the faith,!
Iu the city in which the writer was born, [in ns enter into the Spirit of everyone of her were so full ot heavmly harmony, that it M«
Belgium] the offices of the Church were about festivals : so that, by singing them ourselves was sometimes though!, and not always 
equally divided between modern music and or meditating upon them, as we hoar them i without reason, that the angels themselves 
Gregorian chant. On the great festivals of sung by others, wo might attune our feelings I had dictated them.
the year, the music was very grand and in unison, as it were, with those of the saints Another objection made against Gregorian 
very artistically performed. And yet it was and angels who rejoice over the celebration chant is, that it is only tit to be performed 
a notorious fact, that on those days, many ot the same mysteries : that thus the songs of by many voices. Now, it is strange, we al- 
people who, on ordinary occasions, would not the Church Militant should be the true echo ways thought that it is never so beautiful 
for any consideration have omitted going to of those of the Church Triumphant in heaven, and so expressive as when it is sung by one 
High Mass in their parish church, were sat- All those things, we repeat, are completely person who, as we said before, throws his 
istied with a Low Mass, or tilled the convent lust, and have become useless to us, If the soul into it. Let our opinion go lor what it is 
churches or public oratories, and heard High preacher does not allude to the object of the worth. Yet we may perhaps be allowed to ( qi10^l.(
Mass there. The reason they gave was, devotion of the day — which is hardly ever say that for years and years wo have taught 
that the music prevented them from pray- done except on great festivals the faithful plain chant and sung plain chant and accent
ing. We, too, have heard such statements, leave the Church, not even knowing what panied plain chant till we know by heart al- 
How little indeed do Protestants know about feast or mystery was commemorated] And mos» every cote of both Vesperal and 
Catholic feelings ; and how far are they hence our assistance at public worship be Gradual. The experience we have acquired 
astray when they imagine that the Church comes a matter of private devotion, which has made us come to the conclusion that, 
would lose her hold upon the ignorant and every one pursues by himself, as wall as he perhaps there is no more elective manner to 
the uneducated, weie she to be shorn of the may, and as long as his efforts to pray with wing » Mass in plain chant well, than to have 
exterior pomp of her ceremonial : for the out distraction are rot hopelessly over- one part performed by a single voice, alter- 
people of whom we are speaking *\re chiefly powered by the performances in the organ nating with the whole choir, 
among the class just mentioned, and more loft. How different the case is in countries Nothing, after all, is like the Gregorian 
than one of them had nothing but their beads where modern music has not curtailed our chant to adapt itself to the nature of our holy 
to take with them to church. sacred offices ! ceremonies, .lust imagine a Bishop or a

We are honest enough to plead guilty our- We shall again quote France : because, P-rieS Performing s modern musical solo at 
selves to some feeling of the kind. VV e have from what we have seen in other countries , ? Irtihl 6 °L1 ! ■ î th? ÎVrc*e ot
yet to learn how to celebrate Mass with any and during a long residence there France hab,t* ur w it a Christian instinct that re 
thing like the recollection with which we might iu these matters, be justly taken as a Xol,N Ht,the v<?ry ld(?a ol the impropriety V 
would wish to perform that sacred ceremony, model. There every person goes to church 60 tbti P8alms> they should ue sung in 
whenever there in some tiue (aid piece cf not with * book of private devntiun, but with «unwwlwU ul a manly tone. . . . Nothing
music executed. hi» varoMen that is, a complete collection «Dm!» them so deaperetely as that unbeer.

Not only has the Church set every one of 0I all the offices of tho Church, generally in el,le drawl with which they are lengthened
her offices to music, but she supputes every Latin and French. As he follows every
one of her ministers to be thoroughly versed word that is sung by the choir : and as lie 
m it. hirst, she commands every Bishop to bears the same things over and over again, 
see that a i aspirants to the holy ofhceoi the year after year, every ustival takes its
priesthood be instructed in plain chant, proper shape and forms, its proper associa
And having made such a law she takes it for tious in his mind. Those parts of the Holy 
granted that it has been earned out, for, Sacrifice that are everything to us, have no 
ever afterwards, it is the celebrant, who, in particular place there, for they belong to 
all sacred functions has to take the lead and every feast-we mean the Gloria, ( redo, etc. 
to intone the principal parts. And there But each particular office, that is, the collec-
are even passages that suppose the educa- tinu ot all the different pieces of which each
Ron of the priest to have been pretty thor- office is composed, gives him theimpr 
ough. r or instance, on Good Friday, when proper to each particular mystery. Thetirst 
he uncovers the Crucifix, and on Holy hatur- nule8 nf the -• Victim;. Paschale ” speak to 
day, when he sings Alleluia after the tpis- faun t f Our Lord's resurrection far more elo- 
tle, the missal directs that every time that quently than the most elaborate sermon. It 
he has to repeal the same words, he is to ele- w„ui<] not be |<entecost if he did not hear the 
vate his voice one tone higher. I he pas- Veni Bancte Spiritus nor Lent without 
sages alluded to are exceedingly heautilul, the touching accents of the -■ Audi Beninge 
and if well performed never fa; to make a Couditor " ; nor Advent without the popular 
profound impression upon the t ilthful. 1 his, meludy of the ' Creator Alme Siderum,” and 
of course, was what the Church intended especially without the " Rurale Cœli !" And 
them for. And if, tor want ot a knowledge s00n with the rest. To sing any of those 
that we could have obtamed, and did not ob- sacred chants on days for which they were 
tain these as well as some other ceremonies nut intended, would sound to him almost like 
otthet.hurch, become to the people a mat- profanation. And this is not altogether so 
ter of disturbance rather than of edification, simple as it might appear to some. To sing, 
perhaps we may not altogether be free from for instance, daring Lent, some nymn com- 
the reproach made by the Almighty to the posed to celebrate the birth or the resurreo • 
priests of the old law. A on servait is proe. tion of our Saviour, would be awaking iu car 
eepta sanctuarti met. (Ezech. xliv. 8.) (You mind religious sentiments and associations 
have not kept the ordinances ot my sane- that would not find their proper object then
tuary. ) and there, and it is thus that the poor peas-

The adoption, then, of the Gregorian chant ants of whom we spoke before, have the 
is absolutely indispensable, if we wish to in means of preparing themselves for and
troduce at least that part of the offices of the spending the holy days of the Church iu a tit- 
Chureh which the universal tradition seems ter spirit than we, with all our education and 
to look upon as necessary to the due and enlightenment. It seems to us that either 
proper celebration^ of the Lord’s day, we these considerations are true or that the 
mean the office of Vespers and Compline.t Church, in order to make us spend Sundays 

If we do not adopt such a plan, inasmuch and holydays in a proper spirit, has taken 
as we cannot do without something more more precautions than were warranted by 
than High Mass on Sundays, and holidays ; our need.
then, instead of returning to the sacred and No doubt saintly souls “whose eonversa- 
venerable liturgical traditions of the Church tion is in heaven,’’need not. so mar,y exterior 
we shall have to devise some plan of our helps to attune themselves properly to the 

Irish cheers]. Those who tell us that that own. [This was written before the publica- feelings of the Church on each occasion : but 
condition is necessary to carry on Govern- tion of the Council of Baltimore] Now, we that proves nothing with regard to tho gen- 
ment in Ireland tell us that Government in say, without the least hesitation, that (al- erality of the faithful : especially if they be - 
Ireland stands condemned, [Irish cheers.) j ways excepting the Benediction with the long to a worldly-minded, money making 
Pnsy tell us that a condition of things exists Blessed Sacrament, which, in all Catholic j generation, and have perhaps nothing else in 
which would b® intolerable here, and ought 1 ooontr;**?. !*“re!*R!!v follows ont never super» I the wor!d that set* them thinkiniron spiritual 
to be felt by the people of this island intoler- sedes the other offices,] to flitter ourselves j subjects, except when they go to Church on 
able for it also, and which demands a change that we can get up some kind of ceremony or Suudays. If our choir books are competent 
which will bring the laws into harmony with some pious exercises, better than such as the witnesses, it would appear as if a few psalm 
the people and enabls real and substantial Church furnishes us with,and more adapted to tunes had been adopted in our so called office 
liberty to be enjoyed by those who inhabit the spiritual wants of the people at large, of Vespers ; but such tunes only as the com- 
the land [Irish cheers]. Conceive the effect would bean actof presumption that would pilers seem to have thought they could man- 
of this state i.f things upon the masses of the drive one speedily out of the Catholic Church age. We have already given our opinion of 
population. What are the majority to feel if it were done on principle and carried out the performance It our Catholics never 
when time after time in this class of in all consequences. Nevertheless, it is much heard any other plain chant, we rather give 
cases which must evoke their fe lings to be feared that, unconsciously and by little them credit fjr taste in disliking. As to the 
and create the greatest excitement and little, we are drifting to something of hymns, they seem to have been given up 
amongst them, when they see that the kind. It is certain that our holy solemn- speedily ; for no one of course would have 
three-fourths of the population which is of ities are no longer celebrated as the Church sung or listened to the sickly stuff that was to 
the faith to which I myself do not hr long, intended they should be ; and that our pub- replace those noble Gregorian airs. Now, 
the Roman Catholic Faith, is excluded from lie worship has completely ceased to convey’ however, it appears as if another change 
the jury boxas incapable of giving a just to the faithful any’distinct meaning as to the were gradually taking place. “Gregorian
verdict? (Irish cheers.) Is the bitterness feelings and disposition with which they Chant’’seems to have had its time, and ac-
of feeling in Ireland mainly on the part ot should assist at our sacred festivals. In the cordingly Vespers are sung in modern 
the majority? Is is not just as much on the great majority of onr churches, for any al- music. Af;er a few psalms, followed without 
part o-the minority ? Are not the minority lusion made by the choir, either at High interruption, by the 1 Magnificat,” the cele- 
those who as long as they could rode rough- Mass or in the afternoon, to the mystery or brant sings a prayer and the service is over, 
shod over the majority and who held on as the feast that is commemorated on any day, Of coarse,all this is done in good faith: never- 
long as they could to place and power and we would defy any one to distinguish be- theless, it is not only a transgression, but it 
every bit of vantage ground ? Are they not tween Easter Sunday, for instance, and the widens more and more the breach that exists 
those who have been forced from those Epiphany ; or Christmas Day and All between our practices and the sacred tradi-
places, and who in many cases had to choose Saints Day, or between a Sunday in Lent tinns of the Church with regard to her public
between civil war and legislation, and then and a Sunday in Adveut, or between any of offices. The worst feature, however, of these 
chose the latter ? I am not surprised at the these, [but for the omissions of the “Gloria in innova'nns is that they are the work of un
course honorable gentlemen adopt. It is of Excels»’’] and the Feast, let ns say of the authorized laymen who, in their compositions 
a piece with that rendered necessary Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, or in their choice of musical pieces, know
by their determination to rule, not by ---------- and follow no other inspiration than that of
methods which Englishmen would tolerate tMany more offices require the use of the their own individual taste. Now, we do not
for an instant as Applied to themselves, but Gregorian chant to have them properly per- blame the men who know no better. Musi- 
by despotic and unconstitutional methods the formed. How many times does it not hap- cians are not supposed to be acquainted with 
country which they misgovern. (Laud and pen also that a priest is obliged to say a Low th& Cere moniale Episcoporum, or with the 
continued Irish cheers.) | Mass on Sunday, because he cannot get decrees of the Congregation of Rites, and

In the course of the debate avery impor- voices enougu to perform the several parts of therefore they are likely to make mistakes 
tant admission was forced from the Govern- Mass in music? Whereas one person that if they attempt to direct liturgical matters : 
ment. Mr. Tally, M. P.. mentioned the case can play and sing would be sufficient to exe but if their works and directions are adopted 
of a man named McUool who had been enn- cute a Gregorian Mass. Or why is it that in sud actually rule our divine services, are we 
victed and sent to jail for two years on the so many of our convents, of all the places in nof ourselves answerable for such a depart- 
evidence of Police Sergeant Sheridan. This the world those where Sunday ought to be ure from the rules of the Church r

Sheridan has since been dismissed celebrated with due solemnity, a High Mass It i8 our firm belief that our people only 
from the force for posting a “ threatening is a thing of such rare occurrence ? Every neei to be made acquainted with the naftic- 
notice.’' member of those communities could very ular offices we alluied to, we mean Vespers

The Chief Secretary—There ia no founda- easily, and ought to learn enough of Gregor- auj Compline, to conceive at|ouce a great de 
tion for the statement of the honorable mem- ian chant, to sing at least the principal parts votion for them. At present euy kind of 
ber. Sergeant Sheridan was suspended for of the Mass. The Church, always so strict evening prayers is called by thjm Vespers, 
a fortnight for an offence which when inves in matters concerning convents, allows, We shall suggest hereafter by what means 
tigated resulted iu having the sergeant re- nevertheless, by decree, music teachers logo we think the Office can bo introduced into 
stored to his former position. there and to teach Gregorian chant to their our choirs. In order to make it accessible

Mr. Tally—The information I have is that inmates, provided it be for a short time. We to the people also, what is to pre7ent us from 
this Sergeant Sheridan is the man who was have heard also of places where, at the pro- translating the Vesperal ? This being done, 
dismissed the other day tor posting a threat- cession of Corpus Christi, priests and lay and everyone being furnished with a copy; 
ening notice in Clare. people accompany the Blessed Sacrament, it Sunday after Sunday every pastor

The Chief Secretary—I And I am entirely saying the Rosary. This, Irom a liturgical to choose out of the Office of Vespers some 
mistaken and the honorable member is quite point of view, is certainly au extraordinary prominent Antiphon or some words that con- 
right. [Irish cheers ] ceremony; but it is only the consequence of tain the subject of the devotion of the day,

How many of the crimes expatiated on by the neglect, if nothing more, into which the and take it tor a kind of text for his afternoon 
my Lord Salisbury may be traced to similar study of the sacred music of the Church has Bernion, never losing right of ihe point in 
sources. _ fallen. We have neither plain chant nor view, namely, to make his congregation

Another incident was one of the Irish mem- anything to replace it. As an offset to this, thoroughly acquainted with the meaning and 
bers telling Mr.,Chief Secretary Wyndham, we know of ceveral tribes of converted In- the importance of the Office itself, then there fhoWm»& f2î.tï on which 
who was loud in his praise of the system in dians who, to our personal knowledge, could, can be no doubt, not only that our Catholics }$d thati •■He quote “a French wr 
vogue, that if his W. Hyndham s great not more than twelve years ago, have been would very soon be brought to love a service Taurines, to the effect that tho French language 
grand-father—LordEdward Fitzgerald—had ranked among the most ignorant savages 80 beautiful in itself and so apt to make them in Canada is * infinitely bettor and move cor 
lived to be'brought to trial, he would have that American or British civilization has enter into the spirit of every festival, but roct than the popular tongue in Franco.' He 
had the full benefits (?) of a “ packed jury.” left alive within their respective territories, that, all things equal, they would receive dr,lW8 attention to the admirable French

y6»r‘,WhrerR ve8ry co7re=tiy ‘the flm, ÜS S0" £irit,^enetit» frum '!>»
Lrth plain chant Masses, ft lie the same than®/they®wera present at”aiy hind, of STadian “uthots^po^to. ami prose liters 

... hrst Mass Cardinal Cheverus, if we are not private devotion whatever. We have often have boon crowned by the French Academy.
[The Right Rev. Dr. Lootens,formerly Vicar mistaken, found still practised by some In wondered at the little esteem with which the He points to tfio number of statesmen that 

Apostolic of Idaho.] dians somewhere In the Northeast, though venerable music of our holy Mother the French Canada has produced—Lifontaine.
"Let.it not be -uppj.ed that we have any »£* /D/e Church fa treated, and often have we re- ^

desire to see modern music banished from is good enougn tor savages seems to qe goon marked to ourselves, if our congregations 1|k • Kroch.-tt,., and Lcgnndre and ihoir onr churches . . . though it has silenced enough also for more refaned Christians, could but listen to such or such a piece of liovdlLa - men like 8?ll‘ and (U 
fit is to be feared forever] the voices of the ®ucb' ™r, instance, as treçinent the most the Church’s music well accompanied and And an far as America is con 
people.’’ fashionable churches, as it is said, in Paris. 8ung by one who would throw his soul carries tho war into the enemy

He adds, speaking ot countries “where the Even in the Madeleine, or N. D. de Lorette into it, how different an opinion they would He whether tho pious
faithful still take an active pari in the cele or St. Roch, and, we verily believe, in every form to themselves about what is called ^Anffjda 8f-hrimîanl°Snhfnti?tG 
brntionof the offices of the Church . . as cathedral, church or chapel, in town or couu " l'lain Chant." I» Ihe cause of it in the Ammlca l lie d?awe ïitontton to the irset
in certain districts of France . . it n un_ Uy.,”Vhnr ^nnldCh|UraZ,a or is it the work of the arch enemy i„fl0w of French Canadians into tho uïued
necessary to say, that in many churches of *»»8ter or V/uristmas, one would listen m 0f God’s Church, who must hate whatever atari's, where they maintain ihei Bailonal
those countries, and especially on some favor- yam tor any other than the identical brst, or belongs toit, and whatever he knows to in- traditions, and continue to speak the French
ite feast day, there is hardly a silent voice in by them called, royal Mass. And we leave spire devotion? Nor is there anything ex- language. " Rhode Island.” he says, * elec
the congregxtion. And we hesitate not to >t to any straightforward man who has traordinary in this idea ; after all, the same a French Canadian..Lisutonant Oovernoi
say, that.whoever he would be, who for the «me and taste enough to Judge ot mat- reasoning that makes u, believe that the lit- ^LKf’Mas'sa^s.am.'ithode'
sake of importing modern music, let it be {*” iuot lD1® *n(1 wb0. tPa8 urgical .works have not been compiled with- neoticut, Maine. Nnw Hampshire ana vcr
ever eo grand, would silence forever those had the opportunity to compare, whether out the assistance of the Holy Ghost ought, monL The United States cannot destroy their
ancient chants handed down to that people atter having heard this simple, hut majestic if we are consistent, make us go a step farth- language or religion any more than Great
from generation to generation, and now, Gregorian Mass, as it is sung there, and all er- What if the sacred formulas of our pub- Britain. And, finally, us to cleanliness - a
alas I for loo many perhaps, the last link the other sacred chants that form the public lie. worship are justly believed to be so far point on which the avoragu Englishmen is far suroiy if wo want
that binds them to the Church, and the last offices of those days, h,s mind has not been the work of God'that lie assisted His Church | too ready to throw out cheap and vulgar gibe. ^^Vana
enticement that draws them to the offices ; more deeply and more religiously impressed to make it worthy of His Oivine Majesty, I ^e-rro-hCMiÎSlènlnQmbooVe n™ more way l« to be selle
that man, we repeat, would commit an action ’ than if be had assisted atoneot our grandest can Hd have allowed that (when she wished ! creditable than tho slums of Now York. lu I BOl^ua!.y
we hesitate not to call criminal, and for which musical enorts. ■ there should not be one word ot it, she could other words, ho oomos to t ho conclusion that nt>Dle aofcaa

held. They ere ell the offspring of not prevail [Irish cheers]. I can. therefore,etsMt sssaes assssasatia
VIII. ell haughty, scandalous, end root of the evil is that in the case of the legis-

-st;1 zraiAMSi aSSBSSS
Son could never have chosen to estab- cheerH. And, as you cannot carry out the 
lish or reform Hie Church, If a reform law in substance—your laws according to 

npppaaarv Thev only. In real y°ur f0»"'?8 of justice-so you take this were necessary. y power, this weapon, which rests, it is true,
ity, set themselves up as founders of a m the ermory ot the English law, but 
pew Church, because they found that which is never called out ; and which, if it 
nf Our Divine Lord antagonistic to were called out, would soon be turned against 
their vile paseionn, and oppoeed too.
Strongly to tbelr scandalous lives. Parliament to rule Ireland against the 
They left the Holy Roman Catholic wishes of its people, to allow that which you 
Church, their Mother because this would notffi, an ips.au.iolerate in thi,^ ^ 
Immaculate Spouse of Christ refused to may continue to
sanction their lax and immoral prln- rule Ireland really despotically, 
fllnlea — R M. but according to the forms of justice. Better
yipioD. • formg 0f justice were abolished, and that

you showed in all its nakedness that you 
were really governing according byadespo 
tic system [Irish cheers]. I do not believe 
iu the early days the people of this country 
would have been so indifferent as they 
to day. You live now iu the hey day of free 
dom, and don’t feel those anxieties for the 
liberty ot the subject which you felt in 
former times when the power of the 
Crown was greater, ana when the
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OBITUARY.
I-

Tiioh. Malone, Sen., Three River.-*,CO
Ihe unexpected domino of this worthy ladv 

on rtuiul iy, l'Ji h Muy. utter un illness of a few 
days, afforded her hosts of trionds in Three 
Rivers to testify by their uttendaneo in such 
large number» .at tier funeral, on Wednesday 
morning, the calm m in which she was held by 
all clashes, a fact emphasized by the tolling 
of the Anglican church bjil while tho college 
was passing to the Cathedral, and also hy the 
large number* who subsequently accompanied 

nains to i ho C. 1*. R. depot, en route for 
!-. as well as by the number of wreath 
her floral offerings and inoinorlnm cards 

-sis which were so kindly present-d. 
Cathedral the body was received by 

the Rector, Very Rev. Canon Beaudet, at- 
tended by Rev. Messrs. Lessard and Cloutier, 
(nephew of His Lordship the Bishop, who was 
absent on lus pastoral visit). After the usual 
prayers and the chanting of the Non intrus. 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated by Rw. 
Father LaMothe. parish priest of the ebuvah 
of the Immaculate Conception, assisted by 
deacon and sub-deacon, as already mentioned. 
The Very Reverend Father Panneton, Super- 

tho Seminary, and Rev, Father Dcnan- 
bureor of i he cathedral, were preeent. in 
netuary. A full choir chanted ihe mu»i 

portions of the Mass under tho diivction of 
organ!**, M. Marchand, who, as well as an- 
er gentleman, also sang appropriate soli, 

lilheeonclusion of the Holy Saurilfcothetlnal 
Absolution was pronounced by Rev. Father 
La Motho, at tended as before Hie catafalque, 
altars, pulpit and sanctuary were he 
draped m the l'tpal mourning colors t 
and gold. At (.Juwliec the body was met 
accompanied by an immense crowd of 
time friends to pu y the last, tribute of resp set to 

and mother and w inn hearted 
Patrick's cemetery,where all that 

laid beside her life partner.
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ed JURY PACKING DEBATE. asiso

On the Grd May in Committee of Supply in 
the British House of Commons, Mr. T. P.
O’Connor, M. P., for the Scotland Ward 
Division of Liverpool, moved for a reduction 
of i'500 in the salary of the Attorney General 
fo, Ireland, in order to bring on a diicuiiion Tno?*
on the systematic packing of juries in vogue wj10 violated their oaths, and of wbuin no 
in that country. Amongst the speakers on man thicks worse to-day (hear, hear). There 
the occasion was the Honorable Edward were times when in great trials for seditious 
Blue, and tke Dublin Freeman's Journal,
commenting editorially on the debate, says : on delivering a general verdict of not guilty 
" it would seem almost a waste ot reason, (hear, hear). There was also a time when it 
argument and eloquence that two such splen- J™ luun,( impoeeible to humanise the law in 

. i a • L. j •• jl this country, and when jurymen retused todid speeches as were last night delivered by COnvict in cases where a verdict of guilty or 
Mr. T. P. O’Connor and Mr. Blake should be a charge of stealing an article worth*40s 
devoted to the exposure and denunciation of would have meant the death penalty. The 
this vile system so wholly incapable o, even ^

the shadow of defence. The London Chron- ecution, and this in spite of the tearful pro- 
We in a review of the debate says : “ Mr. tests of the city magnates that they could
Blake made a speech of great power, breath Ket D“ 1Tl?rd,,cU (,liear' liyar1' lor ‘h‘« hey- 
. " ..A , " . ... ' , . day of liberty, when you are so fortunately
ing the true spirit of the constitutional law- circumstanced here that we are very much 
yer. I said some weeks ago that his speech giving up juries in this country, and trust- 
on the Crown Bill was the best mg more to judges, even here it is possible 
he had delivered this session, bn, hi, speech ‘ffi^uïïd

last night far surpassed it.” Of the speech (Irish cheers). But 
of Mr. T. W. Russell, M. P„ (Literal Union
ist,) the Chronicle says: “Mr. Russell’s 
speech contained three points : ‘ it is not true 
to say that Catholics are never disallowed 
merely on account of their religion. My 
own experience is that juries are packed. I 
have been packed myself. (Mr. O'Brien 
here rose, and,.smiling, said, “ 1 have been 
packed into jail for saying you were 
packed.”) Mr. Russellcontiuued : “It is not 
fair to the Protestant* to subject them to all 
the peril and loss which follow their act as 
jurymen.” He approved the conviction of 
Mr. McHugh, (which had been referred lo) 
andcontinuei ; “ A wise Government would 
nok to causes as well as to results, and it 
would seek a remedy. What is the position 
of affairs in Ireland ? You are no nearer the 
heart of the Irish people, and you are only 
repeating the sickening round of prosecu
tions. You have not tapped the source of the 
misery, the iniquitous land laws.” The re
viewer. remarks : “Mr. Russell is like a tragic 
messenger announcing the final catastrophe 
in the drama, but he is something more than 
that He feels the pathos of his message, 
and he literally quivers with pain when he 
sums up the sad record of Irish history.’*
The same writer thus refers to Mr. Wynd- 
ham, the Chief Secretary for Ireland ; “ It s 
becoming increasingly doubtful whether ms 
courtly type will help him in his relations 
with Ireland. He is chivalroas, but he hf.e 
the aloofness of the aristocrat, and he carries 
about with him an atmosphere of elegance 
which prevents him understanding the wants 
-of the people.’’
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out by some of our female singers. . .
There would he no necessity of giving 

modern music, . . . But ibis, [let it al
ways be remembered , is not to tyrannize 

the authorized chant. . . .
As to our Catholics, we venture to say that 

they w< old soon teel the benefit . . un
less all that pious writers, aud serious ones 
loo tinuiig them, now, 1 ’ope Leo X111. j, have 
said about the blessing attached to the sacred 
music of the Spouse of Our Lord iu exciting 
the faithtul to piety, be only a dream of 
their imagination.

ave up
hia a good wife 

friend, to 
was mortal was 
who had precede 
Thu r<

il- metery.w 
wide her
by some seven years, 

quiem prayers at the grave were said by 
Rev. Father Jones, C. SS. R. The deceased 
lady I -aves as mourners her daughters, Mrs- 
(Dr.) O. 1) Bradley, of Chicago and lAiaa 
Malone, and her sons Thomas, James and t.heir 

ltinmeti,and a large 
May her soul and t

lm-
some sevenmd

1U9-

departed

ai aione. aim i 
wives, Daniel 
of gi mdchildrt 
of tho f.iilhful

’ re-
he souls 

rest in peace ! Amen. 
DAm vh Sr. Louis, Detroit.

essionnow
da wn at IS THE CASK fN IRELAND?

CATHOLIC CANADA. Damas St. Lcuis died at his rt 
Congress street teat, Detroit, this morning, at 
the advanced age of sixty eight years. Thede- 
ceasod gentleman was a representative of two 

the oldest f amilies iu the county ot Essex - 
au and Si. Louis—whose names appear 
ordh in the parish of the Assumption 

church, Sandwich, as culy as 1717.
Louis was horn on the St. Louis 

farm above Walkervillo, opposite Belle Island, 
in 1832, but removed Lo Windsor w hen a child 
and lived for many years iu the old home at 
tho corner of Church ami Pill st reets. In 18H0 
he opened a store of general merchandise in 
company with J. B. Gauthier of Sandwich, 
father of U. W. of this city. This business was 
situated about whore, to-day, stands M. itoch- 
ford's bank. Laler Mr. Su Louis purchased tho 

nor of Sandwi -h street and Wind 
carried on a liquor store. From 
red down town and bought out 

Lvioix Bros., ami tho llrm 
&. Bourk was

ur store oec

•8 id on ce. i:i5You have under your system a condition of 
things in which there is a deep aud bitter 
division of opinion and sentiment upon things 
political ana religious, and particularly on 
things which concern the land. God knows 
that for the existence of that state of things 
the mass of the Irish population is not re 
sponsible (Irish cheers). The minority in 
Ireland whom you put there, kept there, 
created there, and by whose views and opin
ions you have largely acted, are mainly re
sponsible (Irish cheers). But that state of 
things we all deplore, and we all desire to 
see Diminishing. Do you suppose it possible 
that such a result can be achieved so long as 
those general facts can be stated with refer
ence to the administration of justice in Ire
land upon which this debate has turned ? 
The ruling power says, not iu words, but in 
deeds, which speak more plainly than words, 
that the only way we can get our laws obeyed 
is by keeping those who are Catholics out of 
the jury box until we get twelve Protestants 
in the jury box ? [Irish cheers ] It was not 
said, of course, in all cases. If it were it 
would become intolerable and unnecessary, 
but in the great number of cases in which 
there was a great division of opinion there is, 
as far as I can see, no test except the test of 
the religious faith, and I say that that is
AN INTOLERABLE CONDITION OF THINGS

the Dublin Irish Catholic. May. 11.
It is certainly somewhat remarkable 

British Government, which deniu 
Cat holies the enjoyment of higher _ _ 
and which refuses iu tho mainly C 
people of Irtdaud the recovery of tho li 
rule themselves, makes no difficulty at 
the case of tho Catholics of Canada, in 
ting the vossutision of privileges wh 
essential to tho prosperity and freedom 
nation. Canada is essentially a Catholic conn 
try. Furthermore.it is emphatically un Eng
lish. Tue great majority of its population are 
ol French descent Nevertheless, England has 
in the case of the Dominion adop
an opposite policy to that which she has pur .
sued toward this country, and has frankly 1..™»

Ciual irtatmunu Iu Irula.vi for lui* a i,Van,5o? S Lmla 
lly diirurimt courao w»« iiurnueil. and, as w,.i undf ivurab 

every one knows, our creed, our language, cur w,Vri i -l’h, 
ancient laws and customs, wore banned ,hfo » senaraie store 
as things hateful and illugilmavu. U Kdonïïfd nln ■! of hi 
sms much for the capacity of our in IWI Mr wt 
people for adapting themselves to altered »n,i lm-,'
circumstances that, while they hdl thoir faith “Rr™ V,* 
unchanged, they have been able to utilize all 1 , ,, vr,.y.U\
tbu institutions which England imposed on ,lia ’ ? “ flvfl , 
them and practically make those their own. \ * ,h of a ci.wi i,
Almost all the defences which were once set Windsor Record Xl iv •>)
up in Ireland for the maintonunce of Brill,h The fun oral anrvicu of IDmaeBt. Louie took 
ulo ldv.no. fallen Into tho Hand, of our pla„e „„ Wedne«lay morning. Maïünd.al!) 

t.atholK people. 1 hu IwuUual power of tho „ „.k si, Alpbuinm»' Church. High Mam.
,u called hngliid garrison was never so inuig- 0, WM'aUngby Itcv. Father llouniei,
nifleant, uot e\ezifn the day, of Janie, II .as I>. |* , who ala-j gav<? the dual hi’iiedlollou at 
it now is. fhe sinaU and long pampered nilu. tho col Very Kev. l)r. Kilroy, bruihor
orÀ,.raWhlCb nnnstduled oui landocracy, and j k , til i deceased, was present at the serv 
which possessed absolute aulhonly m our ice in the church and at thu gravo. The pall- 
midst, ha, ceased to enjoy tho prerogatives boari,„ were ; Simon Gignac. Janine Boche- 

'nemher, ahiiosl the y, x. Me,ocho. Tohn Mooney. Joseph
•••• •- Topin and Ne ai Reaume. ihune geuUcaieu

voncerned. Nearly a the municipal „„„ personal friends ul Ihe deceased as well 
towns of the country have fallen into Ihepos brollhur members of thnl'.M. U. A. Mr. Si. 
session of our Irish and Oa.holic people. »o, Louis was a charter member of Braueh No 
likewise, has the government ol our counties. ,. M „ A als0 , mombor of the Third Order 
bven the Kugllsh Parliament itself has come of Sl |rram'is and of the Buna Mors society of 
under Ihe domination of those who have been 8t Alphonse parish. May he vest, in peace !

we h”™raseii!r«™ .*05 M,su Julia L.uan V.utok.a B»m,. Ood- 
d turued them against thoir former KRUH,
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Notwitstinding those facts, wo still And sur
viving many relics of an antiquated tyranny, 
which are. however, destined to soon vanish. 
.An intolerant Protestant Minority in England 
yet refuses to permit our people to enjoy lights 
such as those freely admitted in tho case of 
the Catholics of Canada. What those are has 
been lately described io tho pages of t he “ 
gin American Magazine,” in which have boon 
published t wo articles—one friendly, Ihe other 
unfriendly -descriptive of the present posture 
of atluirs in the Dominion. The London Daily

The death of Mies Julian Lilian Victoria 
Qritlin. second daughter of Mr. Joseph Griffin, 
gaoler. Goderich. Out., and ex warden of 
Huron County, removes from our midst a lady 
who possessed many amiable qualities. She 
had a wide circle of friends by whom she wa 
beloved by all. Her pleasing manne 
kindly disposition marked for her a full meas
ure of success, and her early demise at the age 
of nineteen years and eight months is much 
regretted throughout Goderich and Ash- 
flold Township whore she formerly re
sided. Tho funeral, which Look piaco 
from her father’s residence, Goderich, 
to St. Peter's church, Goderich, thence to Ash- 
flold Catholic cemetery, was one of the largest) 

witnessed in these parts. Mr. Griffin 
and family certainly have the sympathy of a 
very wide circle of friends in the early demise 
of one who was always a model of purity 
sincerity. May her soul rest in peace !

Here is Mr. Blake’s speech :
Mr. Blake—I have no intention of keeping 

the attention of the Committee on the partic
ular case uptn which the Attorney General 
and the Government would desire that this 
debate should turn (Cheers) (the case of Mr. 
McHugh, M. P., now in j ail. ) This concerns 
itself with the deeper question-it is with the 
general question of the administration of 
ostice in Ireland in this department, and 

the selection and framing of juries for the 
control of criminal cases. That is the real 
question. It is not a new question : but it is 
a question, the age of which renders it the 
more intolerable. (Cheers.) It is a question 
which demands the attention of a people who 
call themselves free in this land, who believe 
they are giving the same freedom to Ireland 
that they claim for themselves, which de
mands more and more in this heyday of tree 
dom in this land the attention of those who 
are treating the sister island in such a differ
ent fashion. Now the Attornev-General of 
England says that nn man Is made to stand 
aside because ot his religion, and except for 
the purpose of pecurlng an impartial jury, 
but when, in the case which we have before 
*is to-day, and in cases which we hear of from 
day to day, and in the cases which we have 
heard cf for one hundred and fifty years in 
history—when in all these cases the practical 
general results have been that the Crown has 
used i's power to stand by in respect of a 
people composed in a large majority of 
Roman Cal holies

ALL THE ROMAN CATHOLICS 
until twelve Protestants have been found 
Cheers'. That is the general rule—when 

that is found to be the case we may see how 
the matter stands. I say that is the general

nd

An

News, in an interesting review of the periodi
cal in quettion, reminds is that:—Canada Is 
a country where two languages exist side by 
side, not only by custom, but. by fixed law. 
French Is not only the language of Froncn 
Canadian society. not merely the language of 
the Gan idian Catholic Church, but it u one of 

adian Lvw Sourts and 
niant. All legal pro

ceedings in Central Canada may bo conducted 
either in French or in English, or in both. A 
member of tho Canadian Parliament may speak 
in either language, and the proceedings or the 
Canadian Parliament are published in both. 
Political meetings «re held in both 
languages. The Canadian Premier himself, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaks equally well in 
cither. These privileges are nol more casual 
excrescences: they are tho carrying out. of the 
terms on which the Fronch Canadians sur 
rendered, nearly a century and a h tlf ago, ami 
without which it is doubtful whether wo could 
ever have conquered Canada. Tne loyalty of 
French Canada, which is to the foreigner 
most striking fact in the British Empire, is 
direct outcome of a comprise beiWi'en two 
rtXOrs. an4 of (he sutesnmnliko fidelity with 
which we havs observed and respected 
feelings and beliefs of those who havi 
sentod to our rule. Respect for their Inn 
respect for their religion, and respect, fo 
civil law—these were the throe foundations on 
which our forefathers, who knew how to build 
up an empire, constructed the edifice of the 
Canadian Dominion/’ The ‘ forefathers,” as 
to Iwhoso wisdom the “Daily News’ is so

the languages of the Cana 
of the Canadian Parlinn

8tratford. May X5,1901.

C M B. A.IT HO'
NEW r. M It A HALL.

Hamilton Spectator.
members of tho Catholic Mutual Ronoflb 
iat,ion have transferred their lodge room 

from King street oast to the hall in tho Thom
son building, 37 J antes street south. Tbo now 
quarters have been fitted up In modern stylo, 
and are among tho most commodious and com
fortable lodge rooms in thu city. Tho members 
of the two local branches or the association 
c imb ued last, night and celebrated tho open
ing of the now room* by holding a concor 
lecture. The spacious hall was packed to 
doors, and many persons, who were unahl 
gain admittance,.stood in tho ante rooms and 
hallway all evening. Tho lodge room was de
corated with flag* and hunting, and tho em
blems of the order, and looked very pretty. On 
the platform With Ç. j. Bird, 4be chairman, 
wore llev. Father Ora veil, of GfrHi Rev. 
Fathers MahoneV. lioty and Hinehoy.

Tho feature of tho programme WAh an ad 
dreos on The Benefits of Good Literature, de
livered by Rev. Father Craven, who, when he 
was stationed in Hamilton, took A groat inter 
est In the association. Ho advised all young 
people to b 'careful in the eelection of loading 
material, being strongly opposed to the read
ing of trashy novels. He also warned them not 
to read books because they happened to be 
written by popular authors, as it ie sometimes 
the case that the writers ol most undesirable 
hooks become popular authors. Incidentally 
Father Craven complimented the mem hors of 
the local branches on their selection of a lodge 
room and on the taste they displayed in fitting 
It up, and referred to tho benefits to be derived 
by joining the order.

.Short speeches were alsodelivered by Fathers 
Coty. Mahoney and Hinehoy, all of whom 
spoke highly of the order and of thoofilcersand 
members of the local branches.

Tho musical programme was short but first- 
class and all of the performers wore well re 
evived. The programme was : Holo, "* Mima,” 
J. A. Cox : solo, " Came Back bo Irwin,” miss 
C. Magiil ; solo, ' Jack's the Boy,” Tt L.

reeney ; recitation. Miss L Waloh ; solo, J. 
Wilmot : solo. “Oardm of Sleep." Miss K. 
Thresher ; solo, “ Gipsy Love Song,” J. Law-
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to Iwhoso wisdom the “Daily News' is so 
certain, denied to Ireland tho privileges, to at 
tempt io deprive C*nada of which would bo 
regarded as political insanity.

It is something to be grateful for that the 
Catholics of Csuada are splendidly maintain 
ing the reputation of the groat race of which 
they are mostly members and which

rale. In Cork the other day there were 4Î 
Catholics made to stand by to secure 12 who 
were 1‘rotestants. In the Sligo case there 
were 22 Rjman Catholics made to stand by 
until the same result was obtained. Now 
it is said that this means obtain
ing an impartial jury. Yes, impartial 
jast according to the view of those 
who insist upon maintaining the old prin 
ciple of Protestant ascendancy (cheers). 
C hatham has said that the essence of the con
stitution in this country was that it secured 
the 12 men in this box, but what kind of 
men ? Not 12 men selected by the Crown in 
an issue between the Crown and the subject, 
hut 12 men who would do justice between the 
Crown and the subject (Irish cheers). The 
Attorney General asked us to believe—whose 
servants time after time produce the result 
that from a panel in which a large majority 
is Roman Catholic, yet every Roman Cath
olic is eliminated by the action of the Crown, 
and the Protestants chosen—that that is a 
matter with which faith and religion have 
nothing to do. (Irish cheers.) Why could 
such things as this not occur in England ? 
Because in this country you have the reality

in that 
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A BISHOP ON CHURCH MUSIC.

Hw

The accompaniments were played by J. F. 
Moi rissey.

At, tho conclusion of the
Usgraiii. 
nod, he 
country. 
Catholic

01
J’REB GOVERNMENT BY THE PEOPLE i the programme a voteot 

thanks, moved by Lieut. Col. Moore and 
seoondod’by 4. P. Dougherty, was tendered to 
Rev. Fallu r Craven tot his exoell -nt. addr 

Refreshments wore served by Caterer K

because they are governed by the laws 
which they know they have made and amend. 
'Irish cheers ] It is because the law which 
they have made, and can by constitutional 
means amend, that these laws have on the 
whole their sympathy and support, that the 
twelve men in the box are the guardians of 
the law [cheers]. The condition of things in 
the sister isle is that the people do not, make 
the law which they are called upon to obey 
[Irish cheers[. The laws are made by the 
British majority in spite of the feelings of 
the people. It is because the defects in the 
law are not to be remedied by the constitu
tional process. It is because Ireland cannot 
change her laws—that they are wrong in 
their opinion [Irish cheers]. The very basis 
on which the foundation of the system and 
the utility of the 12 men in the box rest does

"of

Very Rev. Father Durand of Antnonay, 
Franc1, Superior General of tho Order of Bast- 
liana; Very Rev. Father ^larijon of Toronto, 
Provincial of the samo Order; Rev. Fathers 
Fraction, Abolan and Durand (brother of ttio 
Superior Général,) accompanied Rev. l)r. Teely 
on a vieil to Richmond Hill, on Monday of last 
week, and diùed with his parents.
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world there sre very many f-JjTond mildness ? How unwear ■ Ml yY l\ // / / /l *
shallow, Illiterate, heady, “*l'*n*“*'T P lyy do they labor ! How serenely £ / y Ay / i M / If
credaltus men, noisily paradlnc them . lnjiy » 7 they re,t from Æ MAM A.M AkAF
selves, without one single quailfloa , when aeatn co heavenly spell
tlon, as champions of the true ev.ngeV ‘‘'fjf^t th^a-doe, she not still ^ .
leal doctrine. To “/• A^Vt’lon *f th“ow ov°r tanumer.ble seuls, créât (LONDON)

We have seen how Jxr from ^ the g®*,,'a„d “at Ramils no^t eMtlnual- jin* InJhem“^‘^heories’of rppj T YOUR DEALER YOU WANT

SSSSafqë 'S=S=BiiE bBSStsS » ».... -,» ■» “Î TSf; 
SH-SpS SS'S=SS E5=s5K= SSMtîUSr :>“ (- “and the Baptists never did Y et for a tlone lnd temper of Protestant scholar- of the LW man hebltetlonB B,n. 1

a^rna1 q
Lutherans ; the Anglicans the Presby- le „ true that even In the depths of the 
tartans and Indrpindents, and the I Mlddle Ages, when undoubtedly rellg- 
Presbvterlans and Independents the I jou8 hatred, In the best men, was much 
Anglicans. The Methodists have 8tronger than could have been wished, 
never persecuted any, but they openly ltome Was striving to excite the fiercest 
avow their hope of either absorbing or hatred against every form of alien be 
governing all. All the great Anglo ,lef ■/ a u not. I see here, in my 
Saxon denomination, more or less, attracts from the Regesta ot Innocent 
(the Presbyterians, I think, less) push m _ how this mighty Pope bends his 
a propaganda at the expense of the tmperloue will not to persecute, but to 
others, and some of them, as we know, ptotect the Jews, by denouncing ex 
call In question the validity of the communion against all who shall lm- 
others' polity and sacraments. pede them in the exercise of their re

I remember when the Independent, ilglon. I see how St. Barnard pleads 
then a Congregational sheet, openly for mildness toward God’s ancient and 
denied the obligation of Congrega ,tlu elect people with such persuasive 
tionsllete to acknowledge the depoelteon I eloquence that their rabble liken hie 
of a minister by a presbytery, not wordB to those of Jehovah Himself. 1 
merely on the ground that the partlcu- how the stern Pope Gregory the 
1er was unjust, but on the general Nlnth, who set up the Inquisition, la 
ground that the power of a presbytery even more benignant in his words con- 

usurpation against Christ. Of I earning Israel than the sainted abbot, 
course the Independent of to day j gee hew, when all the world hunted 
would abhor such talk. out the Jews, the Popes welcomed them

But, says Mr. Lansing, “ Rome re lnt0 their territories I see In Romo 
cognizes only heresy in every form of I the one city where no synagogue was 
religion but Its own. ” This Is false. I burnt, and where no Israelite was tour- 
Rome acknowledges the eighty four dered or plundered for his creed. 
millions of the Greek Church as ortho Bm far from pretending that all is fair 
dox Christians, receives their orders, I in even the papal treatment of the 
forbids the questioning of their sacra- jeW8| but it was fair enough to call cut 
ments, and in the prevailing school of from their chief assembly public 
her theology objects to the questioning acknowledgment and thanks, now just 
of their jurisdiction. a hundred years ago.

Rome says he, “ demands unlver-1 [ aee also Saracens quietly living in
aal submission.” How does she de italy, practicing their worship uumo- 
mand It ? Simply by teaching, with I iested, and received In Rome as In that 
more than half the Christian world, I Catholic centre In which they were 
that Christ wills that there should be a I 8„r0 0f being treated with respect.
Bishop of the whole Church, just as I l see also the great Hildebrand striv 
Episcopalians hold that He wills that ing to bring about a peaceable under 
there should be a Btsbcp of each dlo I standing and mutual toleration be- 
cese, and as most Protestants hold that I tween Islam and Christendom. His 
He wills that there should be Rlshop I efforts failed, but mainly because Islam 
or pastor of each congregation Why I wnuld not be reconciled. The iault 
does Mr. Lansing denounce the Cath-1 WBa not his.
olios for holding all three opinions, I After the great discovery, I see the 
any more than the Anglicans for hold-1 Djmlnlcans, supported by the Inqu.sl 
ing the last two, or other Protestants tion and the Pope, contending to the 
for holding the third ? His fierce out- utmost against the wickedness of fore 
cry against the Roman Catholic theory I ing the Gospel upon the Indians 
Is as much an outcry agaln»t the right I against their will. At last the Holy 
of opinion as it would be for a Ply - I See solemnly excommunicates all who 
mouth Brother to denounce the theory 8ball undertake to coerce them in any 
that of divine right there should be a I wlstv
pastorate In each church. The Ply I Lansing, we see thus, begins with 
mouth Brother has a right to disprove I three monstrous falsehoods against the 
the opinion If he can, but he has no I policy of the Roman Church, 
right ta denounce It as an outrage on I Cuahi.rr C. Stariiuck.
his own school. Neither has Mr.
Lansing any right to denounce the 
Anglican claims for Bishops, or the 
Catholic claims for the Pope. The 
Catholics have at least the advantage 
of the greater comprehensiveness, for 
they hold all three opinions. Mr.
Lansing’s fierceness against them Is 
distinctly an appeal to persecution.

will Mr. Lansing say that Rome de 
mends submission without conviction ?
That she does not. Catholic theology,
Jesuit theology, above all, Insists that 
for a Protestant to befriend Catholic
ism, believing It false, would be a 
wickedness, and that to oppose It, 
holding It false, Is a meritorious act, 
that will be rewarded by God. Even 
the Spanish Bishops, who certainly are 
the most nearly medieval, do not de
mand that the Protestants of Spain 
shall conform, but only that they shall 
not proselytize. This, as the Specta
tor rightly remarks, Is precisely the 
position taken by English Protestants, 
with George the Third at their head, 
before he lost his small wits, with re
gard tc the Roman Catholics. It is not 
a dread: ul thing if Spain Isa hundred 
years behind England In some matters.
We Protestants again, with our almost 
promiscuous divorces, are some two 
thousand years behind Spain. We are 
distinctly In the pagan period.

In the past, unquistionably, when re 
was regarded corporately,
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Ob Receipt of Prices named Below 
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AflSITS TO JK6U6 IN TH 1 TABER.
V IIRi le, by Rev. F. X. Lasau, l‘rve *•. 
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CACHED PICTURES.-WE HAVE NOW 
U in stock colored crayons of the Hai red 
Heart 01 Jesus and of the'Sacred Heart of Mary 
—■las. 12x22. Price, 50 cents esch. Same size, 
engravings, 75 cents each. Extra large size, 
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Eugene

Behold, I am with you all days, even 
to the consummation of the world. 
When cur Divine Saviour waa about 
to leave this earth, He gave His 
Church the consoling promise which 
we find at the conclusion of this day’s 
gospt.. The apostles were to go as 
teachers to all nations throughout the 
world and preach the gospel to every 

What a commission for

Safe. Mild. Quick-acting. 
Painless, do not weaken, 
and always give satisfaction.

rTHE NEW TESTAMENT - CLOTH LIMP 
1 cover—Ï5 cents. Translated from the Latin 
Vulgate, diligently compared with the original 
Greek and first published by the English Col
lege at Rheime, A. D . 1582. With annotations, 
references, and an historical and chronologie»! 
Index. Bearing the Imprimatur of Cardinal 
Vaughan. Printed on good paper, with clear 
type.

itX A reliable Itouaehoid Medicine, canote ..ken #t «««». *> **•'» "r

“BRISTOL'S.”All a sell
BAYER BOOKS FOB SALE.-WK 1IAV* 

... 1 a new stock of Catholic Prayer Bcjka
parched tengne. He g.ve me all I j-jiajmprie..fromWjh.
wanted. procure one or more of thete prayer books,

The recorder of these facts says will please remit whatever amount they intend
truly that there are thousands of ^f'';Se|?1ron‘^^r‘ndw?=”l“dnu&,.5 
saints whoee lives havd never been order by return mail, postage prepaid, 
written and of whom we know noth- 
ing ; and that of such as these a great 
multitude passed, during the famine 
vears, lrom the I«land of Saints to 
God’s paradise. What lessons they 
teach us for the bearing of our own 
crosses and for fervent trust In God s 
fal'htul dealing with His children !
- Sac.ed Heart Review.

P
the language of our hearts and the 
confession of our mouths. To this con
viction let us joyfully give evidence 

confession of faith

creature.
twelve poor, Ignorant fishermen, with- 

influence ! Oar Lord,cut power or 
however, understoed their anxiety 
and gave them this comforting assur
ance. " Rehcld I am with you all 
days even to the consummation of the 
world ’’ Ye, apostles, He wishes to 
say, why are you timid, I will be with 
you, helping and protecting ycu In 
your office ; I will Inspire you with 
the correct words to speak ; I will 
toach you all truth. 0 happy spestles,

, then Infallible In your holy 
The Saviour assures us of this

by a courageous 
but, above all by leading a truly Cath
olic life In the spirit of the Church 
and according to her commandments. 
Then truly, will our holy Church, 
who=e faithful children we have been 
in life, be a saving mother in death, 
and conduct us to life everlasting,

PLAIN FACTS FOIt FAIR MINDS - THIS 
1 has a laiger sale than aijy book ot tke kind 
now on the market. It is not a controversial 
work, but simply a statement of Catholic Doc
trine. The author is Rev. George M. Hiarlo. 
The price is exceeding low, only 15 cents.

WAS A

IIY NEW CURATE - A STORY GATH- 
111 ered from the Stray Leaves of an old Diary, 
lly Rev. P. A. Sheehan. P. P.. Doneralle (diocese 
of Cloy ne), Ireland. Price, <1 .v.
THE FAITH OF OCR FATHERS, BY 
1 Cardinal Gibbous. Price (paper) 5u cents
and (doth) >LQQ.____________________________

Humors pATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND EXPLA-Come to the surface in the a. in no LlTîon^r
other season. It s a pity they non t ru artlcle8 uge(j at Church ceremonies ami their 
themselves all off that way ; but in spue u proper names. From the French of the Albs 
pimples and other eruptions, they mostly re- Durand. Price (paper) 30 cent* 
main in the system. That’s bad. the SACR AMENTS OF run huli

I Catholic Church by Rev. A. A. Lambing. 
LL. D.. author oi " Masses for the Dead.
II Mixed Marriages,- etc. etc. Price (paper) *3

I
Amen.

SUNSHINE IN DARKNESS.
you are
office.
with His Divine promise. Y ou enviable 
contem porarlt s of the apostles, you 
need not fear that error will enter the 
sermons and Instructions of the 
«pasties, for the Divine Redeemer by 
His solemn promise takes away this 
fear.

In our consideration of the very Im
portant and engrossing social ques 
tlons of the day, we are much In dan 
gtr of forgetting the hidden and sec 
ret wotk which the grace oi God is all 
the time doing in the souls of His 
children. We are prone to become — 
and It is natural that this should be so- 

But, my dearly beloved Christians, very much disheartened by the suffer* 
have yon earnestly considered this lDg we eee about us ; and at times we 
promise ? Why did our Lord s .y : are tempted to doubt 11 If Qcd hath 
“Behold lam with you all days even kept Hie promises to men.” We are 
to the consummation of the world ?” indebted to a contemporary for tome 
when the apostles should go the way incidents that give great light and 
of all flesh and have actually done so ? consolation In this matter, as well as 
Behold, In these words “ all days even tegch U8 deep lessons in patience and 
to the consummation of the world ” lie EUi,mlsslon to God’s will, 
the encouragement and the consoling a priest In writing of the famine 
certainty that the protection and as tlme8 jn Ireland, declares that In the 
sistanco of the Redeemer, in the office forlorn and sad poorhouie that he at- 
of teaching, was promised not only to tendedi where the Inmates were hud- 
the apostles, but also to their success- di„d together, dragging out a miser- 

-j to the end of the world. Simon, aole and wretched existence he must 
indeed, Is dead, but Peter lives In Leo gayi aDd without the least ixaggera 
XIII. John, James and the other f,-oni (he Italicizes his words), that he 
apostles have been In Heaven for I never even once heard a word or saw 
eighteen hundred years, but many of B shadow of questioning of God’s Pro 
tuulr sucuesBcib. viz., the Bishops of »he vidante, or a murmur strut Fb hi-d 
holy, Roman, Catholic Church, are stl.l wlll> from one of that poor flock. Of 
on earth, Now, ae our Redeemer did thell. landlords, by some of whom they 
not say to the first teachers of the had t,een severely treated, they said 
Church “ I am with you as long as 1 uttle, and they readily forgave. Oiten 
ycu live," but " 1 am with you »H they said from their hearts : "We 
days even to the consummation of the are sinners, Father, and we deserve it 
world," we have the convincing proof ,11.”
that He Is now the guardian and pro Qne poor boy had been found, when 
lector of the teaching Church, and a tiny infant, on a pathway, and the 
will continue to be so until the end of po0rhouse had been his only home, 
the world. I There he had made hla First Commun-

If it were possible thst the Pope and lon . and there, when some chance had 
the Bishops united with him could, at ja6t come „f his removal to a pleasant- 
any time, teach and promulgate a new er pia0Bi he had virulent small-pox, 
and erroneous doctrine In matters of 1 weti it,f- 8tone blind, and then went tn- 
falth, then Jesus would no longer be t0 consumption. Standing by his 
with His Church, and the solemn pro- deathbed, the priest wanted to get hlm I 
mise of the gospel of to day would bel m8k0 some acts of love to God, but 
a falsehood ; and woe to us, poor de 8ttddenly ;the question came to his 
luded creatures, what would remain mlnd as to what Idea this poor, joy- 
of the Divine Founder of our holy re- ie88| seemingly forsaken creature 
ilglon ? Oil ! terrible word-pardon ctu!d have of love. However, he had 
me, 0 Divine Saviour, If I express it,— tQ 6peak ; and, as he expresses It, he 
not to blaspheme you, but to teach ac-1 blurted out : " My poor boy, I hope
cording to your commandment,— y0u love God.” Immediately the dy- 
nothlng would remain but a lying I lng sufferer lifted hlmrelf, and, In a 
prophet. I tone of Intense earnestness and aston-

My dear Christians, if ycu still be- l8fcment at the question, exclaimed : 
Heve In Christ as the Eternal Son'ef ,, pjj [ iove Qod, Father ? Of course 1 
Gcd. if Christ Is still to you the Way, love Him ; did He not do everything 
the Truth and the Life, then you must for me ? Did He not die for me ?” 
also believe the solemn promise In thel 8lye the hearer : “ All the miseries 
gospel to day, and you mujt be firmly of hi8 life were forgotten ; were as If 
convinced that, though the Heavens )hey had never been ; were absorbed 
be destroyed and the earth pass away, I ln that great truth and thought which 
the Church Instituted and protected h0i untutored as he was, expressed as 
by Jesus Christ, will never teach heartily and beautifully as the Inspired 
error, will never depart one lota from 1 apostle Paul did when he wrote : ‘ He 
the truth. I loved me, and delivered Himself to

Justly therefore, on the occasion of I death for me. ’ This poor boy preached 
the Vatican Council ln 1869 con Id be t0 mB| at least, the most powerful, elo- 
read on the dome of St Peter's at R ime quent| touching and unforgotten ser- 
the lucrlptlon In golden letters " Ecce mon on the Passion which I have ever 
vobiscum sum omnibus dlebus usque I heard or read. He died next day. 
ad consummatlonem saecull.” (" B3‘I Would It be rash to say that his soul, 
hold, I am with you all days even to nnt0uched by purgstory, flew to the 
the consummation of the wor d.’) F°r | Sacred Heart ot Him he lived so 
there sat St. Peter in the person of His 
Holiness, Pep3 P.us IX , there was en 
throned the college ot the apostles, ln 

of their successors, the

THE HOLYHE 8ACH AMENTS OF
Hood's Sarsaparilla removes them and 

cures all the painful and dit figuring troubles 
they cause Nothing else Çlesn-es the sys- 
tem and clears the complexion like Hood a. cents._________

i FINE ASSORTMENT OF IMl'Oh 1'KI) 
A oleographs of the Sacred Heart of Jesua, 
the Sacred Heart of Mary, and The Holy Kam- 
ily.'can be procured at the Cathoi.h* 1U "Un 
Office. Sent anywhere, on r>ceijjt or price, 
2.'» ccnta each. Larger size ot the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and of the Sacred Heart of 
Maiy, 50 cents each.

QOBbElTS RE FOB MA 1 ION

Try if—It would be a gross injustice to 
conf.uod that standard healing figent- Dr. 
Thomas’ Kcloctric Oil wilh the ordinary un
guents, lotions and salves, They are ofien- 
times inflammatory and astringent. _ luis 
Oil is, on the contrary, eminently cooling 
and soothing when applied externally 
lieve pain, and powerfully remedial when 
swallowed.

How to Cure Headaehe.-Some people suf
fer untold misery day afler day with Head
ache. There is rest neither day or night 
until the nerves are all unstrung. 1 he 
cause is generally a disordered stomach, and 
a cure can he effected by using Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pill., containing Mandrake and 
Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, Lysaoder, 
P. O , writes : “ 1 find Parmeiee s Pills a 
tirst-class article for Bilious Headache.

to re*

J U ST
V i-autiu » uew odltiou ui kbe FrotedàM 
txeformation, hy Wm. Cobbett. Reviaeo w.th 
Notes and Fretace by Very Rev. Francis Au an 
Gasquet, D. D., O. 8- P. The book ia pruttil 
in large, clear type. As it is published at a nut 
orlce of 25 cents per copy in the United Hu tea. 
but HO cents will have to be charged Canada. 
We will sent it to any address on receipt of (0

fiOOD BOOKS FOR BALE.—WE SHOULD 
V be pleased to supply any of the following 
books at prices given ; The Christian Father, 
price. 35 cents (cloth) ; The Christian Mother 
(cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts on the Sacred 
Heart, by Archbishop Wal»b (cloth). 4U vents ; 
Catholic Belief (paper). 25 cents, cloth (strong
ly bound) 50
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CARLING
Andover, Mabb.

FAo“fh* moM^raiii^^nd^ffurpl®
Ktne,Th‘e', F‘thcr

in wood a°d 1° ‘f )■ JfîJJJJÏJ I celebrnter ones de lve»ed by that renowned
by the touch of time baton, it rescue I jegQ). piittur-i namely : " The Private Iuier- 
the public. I « relation of he Bible,"*• Tb«* Catholic Church

People who wish to nee the bei I th« Only T-oe Church of Go* Confession,'' 
Ale should see to it that they recel» 1 “The Beal presence.” and “ *opular Obiec- 
Carllng's. I Horn Apaust tie Cain. . o Ohurcb.’ The

Its easy enough 1o get it, ae neart book wit! be sent o anv adu.esson receipt of every dealer 1 n Canada sella Carlin# | 15 eta. By the dozen. $1.00.
Alee and Porter.

ui
thPRISONERS OF FAITH.

of the Chnreh la In the 
Llvee of Her Children.

The Story

Whatever brings us Into personal 
with wider worlds, withrelations

larger and more enduring life, gives 
us a sense of freedom and joy ; for we 
are the prisoners of faith, hope and 
love, and are driven to make ceaseless 
appeal to them to enlarge the con fin 
lng walls ; to constitute us, tf so It 

be dwellers ln a boundless uni 
where truth and beauty and 

goodness are Infinite ; where what up
lifts and deifies la eternal ; where 
ceasing to be the slaves of animal 
needs, we are made citizens of a spirit 
ml kingdom and have a divine leisure 
to live tor and ln the soul.

Now, more than anything else re
ligion la able to roal'ze for us these 
Ideals ; to diffuse Itself through our 
wholo being ; to level the hills and 
tills the valleys, to bridge the chasms 
and throw assuring light into the 
abysses of doubt and despair ; to make 
us know and fear that God Is near, 
that Ho Is our Father and has the will

flOFFINKB' INSTRUCTIONS ON THB 
\J Epistles and Gospels.— For the rtandxys 
and holydays. with the Lives of many Saints 
of God, Explanations of Christian Faith and 

T .O’NTTlOIO I Duty^and^of Chjurch ^Ceremomes : a Method of
— I aifd^Description of the Holy Land. VVnh a 

preface by Cardinal ^ ,
The largest and cheapest book of its kind. 

703 pages. Price (cloth bindlng).$l.uO. Postage 
12 cents extra.

CARLING
Gibbons.

may
verse CANADA’S

PREMIER IRELAND IN PICTURES. - A YEARS 
1 subscription to the catholi- Rkcord 
and this beautiful work of art for 30.0". To# 
scenic treasure of the world. IRELAND IN 
PICTURES in book form, the most beautiful 
historic art work ever published. Containing 
four hundred magnificent photographic views 
of everything of interest in the four provinces, 
with written sketches by Hon. John F. Fin- 
erty, of Chicago. It in an interesting, in
structive and educational photographic pan
orama of Ireland as it is. Produced at a cost 
of over $15,000. The size of this grand work 
is 11x14 inches.

COMPANY
___WITH THE------

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund.- 

_____ Assets................
Receives sums of 1100 an<l npwnrde. 
on which interest at Four per 
cent, per annum I* paid hoir- 
yearly. for which Investor, have 
the most

LARGEST
nicroniAL lives of the saints 
i and the Catholic Krcord tor one year 
for $3- The Pictorial Lives of the Saints con
tains Reflections for Every Day in the Year, 
The book i compiled from “ Butlers Lives 
and other approved sources. Edited by John 
Gilmary Shea. LL.D. With a beautiful front
ispiece of the Hoiy Family and nearly 100 
other illustrations, elegantly bound in extra 
cloth. _

The above work will be sent to any ot our 
subscribers, and we will also give them credit 
for a year’s subscription on the Cathomo 
Rkcord, on receipt ot #3. Charges for carriage 
prepaid.

Unquestionable Security.
Fnll particular, on application.

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Toronto Street, - TORONTO.

to save.
Sj long, then, as human nature le 

human nature, religion shall draw 
and hold men ; and without It nor 
wealth nor position nor pleasure nor 
love cau redeem them from the sense 
of the vanity and nothingless of ex
istence. The things of time are appar 
eut and relative ; the absolute reality, 
the power within and above the whole, 
religion and religion al ine revests.

Tne efficacy, therefore, of an organt 
z itton to keep pure religious faith 
alive and active ts the highest test of 
Its worth, and the Catholic Church 
when tried by the test stands pre emt 

Her power to speak to the 
mtnd, the heart, the Imagination, the 
whole man, ts proclaimed and dreaded
œrr sztjs & I ££=- tBoohwuhout

TsLys that Home “strives to ex- reale ' H» ^he "n™ filled “th protecting «hem from a„ error tnfa.th, 
cite the fiercest hatred against all other with memorials of the soul’s trust tu amiouucln? throug b„
forms of belief, and strives to over Qod , Who has entered her solemn ‘he truth of the KO^bthe sublime
power and destroy, by all her vast and cathedrals and not heard whisperings i’cnt'lnB,f Lu wish to denv^hls dtc- 
mtghty machinery, and by the ana rr0m high worlds ? Her liturgy, her words of ourLoïd
themas of the l’ope, the persecution of sacred rites, her grave and measured triue then el‘hf, p„hrld 1 ara with 
the civil power, and the horrors of the chants : the dim lights that ever burn from ,ga®P®'" „ ?'Yhe cons r mma- 
Inqutsltton, which they still justify, if tn her sanctuaries ; the mystic vest ycu all day „ . . d„.,'h be
they can not practice. ' ments with which her ministers are ‘ton of the 70tl.d' “d .l"

Now Mr. Lansing, in this passage, clothed ; the incense diffusing a hat- accountable for hav g y
and throughout his evil book, ts s riv- lowud iregrance through the long, God, yo"r *’•^’ernl1 J"dg0' H
ing tn excite a fierce hatred against withdrawing Isles ; the bel s that Terrible word ^ Oh, .hat Heaven pr McT.gg.rt « .ob.cco^remedy remove,
the Roman Catholics. Ho openly morning, noon and night repeat the | would preserve a vegetable mi-illctne. *rllll olll,
avows his wish to have the laws soin- Angel's salutation to Mary and seem to I amity, from such » 'nJ touting the tongue with it occasion.,.,,
terpreted as to dlnfranchtse them all. tihower bletistugti from Heaven on Cath a thousand deaths, rather J 1 tîfmpiy marveiioue are the results from
He more than insinuates that he should ollc ,.ud8-all this speaks to the soul, | “ he pe'I“le »worn to God ‘iVn^and’o.h’.rTru'g I.’TMnj
be glad to have a pressure ot some Bort subdues and Fofteus the hearts, until of faith which we hav® 8*° T ^ ffixpingive home trfatment ; no hypodermic
put upon them that would drive a' 1 w0 long to bow the head in prayer, in the solemn moment of ltfe. The injejti^ lc°u9rNe.ot tlme
their many millions out of the country. I Bnd give free course to the gathering mouth of the Church '^ the ou , tro b t eor«- con“sult Dr. JcTaggart. Room
Now as human nature Is the same tears of Gcd, the teaching of the Church Is 17 Jin BaUdtag, corner King and Tonga
everywhere we can not doubt that Can we not read ln the countenance, the teaching of Gcd. Let this ever e street! oron o.

Ilglon
rather than Individually, no great at 
tentlon waa given anywhere to private 
opinion. Scotland made a clean swet p 
of Catholicism by law. So did Rag
land. So did North Germany. So did 
Denmark, Sweden and Norway. Then 
succeeded wholesale banishments by 
the Lutherans ot adhering Calvinists, 
with occasional decapitations, and 

by Calvinists of adhering 
without decapitations, 

be allowed, as a Cal

OT. BASIL S HYMNAL, FOURTH EDITION 
Uwith Appendix, containing MU^IL end 
Vespers for all the Sundays and Festivals of 
the year, Three Masses and over Two Hundred 
Hymns, together with Litanies. Daily 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass. Preparation and 
Prayers for Confession and Communion, and 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of the 
Bletsed Virgin Mary. Compiled from ap
proved sources. Price. 75 cents.

The same book without the mu Ate. 25 cents.

TJAMILY BIBLE, - THE HOLY 8IBLB 
P containing tne enure Uanonteal Scriptures, 
according to the Decree of the Council ot 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate : 
igently compared with the Hebrew. 8 
and other editions in divers languages i ne 
Old Testament first published by the ®uliV8„ 
College, at Douay, A - D., 1609 The New 
Testament by the English College at Rheims, 
A. D., 1582. With useful notes by the late 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original of 
Rev. F. C. Husenbeth. D. D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dic
tionary, based on the works of Calmet. Dixon, 
and other Catholio authors, and adapted to the 
English Version first published at Nheims and 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Çhal- 
loner. With a comprehensive histoiw of the 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life o* 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, 

'• I | from the New Testament Scriptures, and tne 
—- best Traditions of the East, ae accepted by tne 

FAMILY BIBLE.—FOR THE SUM OF 8reek(aud Latin Fathers. nI}y'IB®;'?rTjn,Ve?.Sity.

10x18x3, bound in cloth, gilt edges, sp.endldlj 6" S jiSle 2r 155 Date ihroaghont the
,o«tr;l,«t.h8n\K»c0r?n^nVo’0thKrc^

^.^?^ddrAÏSSb,xro"fSîfis:
pble, by the Rev. Ignetlne F.-Hortemenn, D. D “imtftSUk“Sd ^epS c” rgo, |or c.rrb 
C T. BENEDICT’S MEUALS _ A LU Ml- 0“ ÇheVxTHOMO ‘r'ÏoÔbd. IJ

O’KBBFB'S 
Liquid Extractol Malt

Is made by a 1 
Canadian House, I 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

then 
Lutherans,
1 must
vlnlst, to score an ocsasinnal point 

In our time there
much?1'

Another fact was told to the same 
writer by a well known dlgnltaiy, who 
found, to his humiliation end emprise, 
In his parish, which was a small and 
poor one, a girl In a raging fever 
lying ln a wretched shed, the roof 
partly broken, and snow lying on the 
poor coverlet thrown over her. “ Oh, 
my poor child,” he paid, “ In what a 
sad state I find you !" She answtred 
feebly : “Ah, Father, don't say that. 
I am here with only one suffering.— 
a burning thirst ; and the good God 
came and threw His own snow so near 
me that I have only to put down my 
hand, take it, and place It on my

nent.
for my own side, 
ts no general dunand anywhere for 
submission without conviction. 
Lansing's attempt to make a lamia 
mental distinction against the Catholics 
Is (mise for the past and false in the

1.1-
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OUR BOYS AND GL
PRISSY MULLIGAN S F0)

Prissy Mulligan woke a full 
fore sunrise, one beautiful moi 
early June, and lay awake < 
until the glorious spectacle ot 
lng sun with its thousand 
glowing shades and tints reci 
thoughts to earth. Poor Prlsi 
had never known anything 
work since she was old ei 
“ tnke a hand ” in the woik - 
say drudgery—of their misera 
—so crowded with children 
age and slz i that order was w 
an Impossibility, and luace, a 
dream about !

Prissy was the oldest of eh 
dren whose wallings and : 
manifold wants made the 11 
roomed tenement in which th 
a veritable purgatory to the 
nerves and delicate orgnnli 
this first born, who, like Cim 
old, was clad In rage by da 
night in robes of shlmmerii 
ness.

Not, Indeed, that the poor 
a real fairy godmother. 1 
Her Imagination was the on] 
she ever rode ln. 
dreamed about and desired 1 
surroundings, and beauty in 
of these around her, with a v 
that was only exceeded by 
and disappointment of the 
when she would start from ot 
delicious reverie, and find 
what they were.

She was christened “ 1 
after much atd varied exposti 
the part of good old Father 0 
who had a feeling of personal 
bility in the matter of patri 
Before Mrs. Mulligan’s mat 
had time for a few thing 
work. And during the fir 
her married life Ehe had bee 
devote much time to the pci 
richly Illustrated book of Lo 
delightful poem, In which the 
PrlscllL Mubins Is the herd 
by some strange law, the pi 
lures ot the old time grace 
ness of the Puritan maid v 
tented ln this fiish and bk 
cilia ” of Irish nncestry.

Too day before the cponl 
story, the child had chanced 
gypsy women who were t 
fortunes of two or three i 
worked In the factory op post 

“ Oh, sister,” said one of t 
other, “ what a pretty youi 
And the bolder locking one i 
— a dark, unpleasant sort ol 
with a gaudy shirt waist ai 
drooping leather on the hi 
hat, said : “ Dearie, we'll
fortune for 50 cents And, 
you have the beau tl-ful fori 

“ YVhy, I never had 50 c< 
life,” said Prissy, adding,

‘ couldn’t you tell me just i 
things without any money ?' 

At this the gypsies softeni 
“ Well,’’ answered the ml 

lag one of the two, “ we’ll 
little of yonr fortune and 
must run away.”

“ Y'ou are going soon to 
palace, where you will havi 
clothes aud servants and 1 
carriages, and everything 
could wish for. Tell the I 
lady, don't you often 
like these?”

“ Why, yes,” said the t 
love to live in one of then 
homes that I look through t 
of when I go to Mrs. Money I 
for her washing. But I wot 
to live In one of them unlese 
peace and quiet there, and 
to,love me.”

“My little lady that Is j 
of life you shall lead In 
You’ll be bo happy, you woi 
to speak a word hardly, 
dearie, run home, and d 
what I told you.”

Forget ! Prissy Mulllgai 
lighted with the prospect 
cherished dreams coming 
shortly that she could think 
else. She was thinking of 
she gazed dreamily cut upo 
cous spectacle of the rising 

And, alas ! later on ln t 
she was walking home 
Moneybag's house, whlthe 
been with the washing, hei 
so filled with thoughts of th 
that she did not see the i 
railroad crossing frantic*! 
his arms, nor did she hear i 
tones of his voice, warning 
nor the shrill whistle of thi 
the lightning express.

Two minutes later, her 
bruised and mangled body 
up on the track, and Mrs 
•with the pathos and phlloet 
hardship, had taken the 
form ln her arms, and whl 
the unllstenlng ear. “ K 
you’re better off." And 
band she remarked bit: 
“ there was one less month 

And thus It came to pas 
Prissy Mulligan entered In 
ace of her dreams. For w 
palace or dream of love col 
with the heavenly mansloi 
Qod of love and beauty 
reigns.

She l<

I

wish

“Now," perhaps the d 
sits near you In her acousti 
"now " the years rest he 
her ; " now ” she waits foi 
“ln words,” “
I love you. " 
all too surely when per 
shall say : 1 Oh, that I had 
but five minutes to tell
II Then, " when the belove 
folded to unclasp no mo 
work and “earth touch 
“ now, " bat even five mint 
—Dnrlel.

ln deeds," 
The "then
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IOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. CBATS WITH YOUNG MEN. Interest In politics. He Is a member 
of the church, also, and when, at long 
Intervals, he Is able to be carried to 
church he treasures the experience 
through succeeding months.

" No one can talk long with Johnnie 
without finding out he Is a very ear
nest Christian, " says the reporter, and, 
he adds: "A visit to J ihnule Is a cure 
for the blues. Hiss Diction has been 
turned Into a blessing and his presence 
breathes sweet peace and comfort.”

Cheered by the hymns which he 
loves, the crippled boy has written 
others of his own, which bis friends 
delight to hear from him. Ic Is not the 
accuracy of rhyme or meter that makes 
these verses musical to those who 
know their author, but the spirit which 
they breathe of strength and gentle 
trust.

IMITATION OF CHRIST. with me. I have some old port wine 
I wish you to taste. ’ If I meet a very j 
devout friend the first thing he will say, i 
probaby, will be to complain of the j 
weather or to Inquire why the sac I 
rlstan lit only five candles at the 8 
o’clock Mass Instead of six. 1 reservedly 
throw all the blame on the devil 1 
believe the pious people are naturally 
just as good fellows as the infidels, but 
the aevll won’t let them alone. Take 
a novice, for example. I remember 
seeing a novice,when 1 was one myself, 
passing a broom, seven times over the 
same corner of a room, with his eyes ! 
shut. What was the sense of that ? 
Decidedly our guardian angels, are 
not going to suggest to us to be silly 
or cantankerous, Who does It, then ? 
If not nature or our guardian angels, 
It must be the O.d Boy. I hold for a 
principle that, If the above named 
individual would only leave pious 
pec pie In peace, life would be a great 
deal more pleasant for all of us. 1 
cannot admit that, as a class, devout, 
God-fearing persons, God loving per 
sons are naturally disagreeable, un
natural, etc. Therefore, let us blame 
the devil for It all. There will be no 
great harm done even if we are mis
taken. ”

Whether this crankiness comes from 
cppositlon to the world and the llssh, 
as the Columbian thinks, or from 
annoyance on the part of evil spirits, 
as Father Merrick believes, certainly 
pious persons ought to be on their 
guard against it, lest they scandallzs 
their neighbors and make the wicked 
believe that piety begets churlishness. 
—Catholic Columbian.

Of Interior Conversation.

Buffer with Christ and for Christ, If 
thou deslrest to reign with Christ.

If thou hadst once perfectly en
tered Into the interior of Jesus and 
experienced a little of His burning 
love, tnen wouldst thou not care at all 
for thine own convenience or lnconvl 
ence, but wouldst rather rejoice at re 
proach : because the love of Jesus 
makes a man despise himself.

A lover of Jesus and of truth, and a 
true interior man who is free frem In
ordinate affections, can freely turn 
himself to God, and in spirit elevate 
himself above himself, and rest in en
joyment.

He, to whom all things relish 
as they are, and not as they are said 
or esteemed to be, Is wise Indeed, and 
taught rather by God than men.

He, who kuowetb how to walk In
ternally and to make little account of 
external things, Is not at a loss for 
proper places or times for performing 
devout exercises.

An Internal man quickly recollect- 
eth himself, because he never poureth 
forth his whole self upon outward 
things.

Exterior labour Is no prejudice to 
him, nor any employment which for a 
time is necessary : but as things fall 
out, he so accomodateth himself to 
them.

He, who Is well disposed and orderly 
In his Interior, beedeth not the strange 
and perserve conduct of men.

As much as a man draweth things 
to himself, so much Is he hindered and 
distracted by them.

If thou hadst a right spirit with
in thee and wert well purified from 
earthly affections, all things would 
turn to thy good and to thy profit.

For this reason do many things dis 
please thee, because thou art not as 
yet perfectly dead to thyself nor 8sp.tr 
a ted from all earthly things.

FBI8BY MULLIGAN S FORTUNE Fluency of Expression

Were all students to consider soma
Prissy Mulligan woke a full hour be- of the benefits derived from member- 

fore sunrise, one beautiful morning In ship In a debating society, undoubtedly 
early June, and lay awake thinking would he hasten to become an active 
until the glorious spectacle of the rls- member of such a body, 
lng sun with its thousand and one The first benefit, and one that Is un 
glowing shades and tints recalled her deniable, Is that, by being an active 
thoughts to earth. Poor Prissy ! She participant In debates, one acquires 
had never known anything but hard | that ease and confidence so woefully 
work since she was old enough to lacking In many students when 
11 take a hand " In the woik —1 should I speaking to a group of persons, 
say drudgery—of their miserable home j No matter how well a student 
—so crowded with children of every ; may prepare a debate, or speech, 
age and slz i that order was well nigh 
an Impossibility, and peace, a thing to 
dream about !

Prissy was the oldest of elsven chil
dren whose wallings and woes and 
manifold wants made the little four- 
roomed tenement in which they lived, 
a veritable purgatory to the sensitive
nerves and delicate organization of j a student neglects practicing speaking 
this first born, who, like Cinderella of 
old, was clad In rags by day and by 
night in robes of shimmering lovell
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or essay, the art of his composition Is 
more than counterbalanced by an 1m 
perfect, hesitating, stuttering recital 
or reading of the same. True, one’s 
voice may have something ominous In 
Its tone when heard aloud and alone In 
a large room, yet this seems so, because 
the owner of it makes it is so. Suppose

A Contented WOMAN
" There Is no silver lining to this 

cloud,” says many a man whose alll.c- 
tlon is less than half that of this brave 
lad’s. In serene faith and helpful af
fection Johnnie Walsh has found the 
bright side of a very dark sorrow, and 
this has brightened not only bis life 
but the lives of many others.

is’nt contented simply because 
she' uses SURPRISE Soap ( 
but the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to its cost, 
it’s the largest factor in house
hold happiness.

It is pure, lasting and effect
ive ; it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil
ing or hard rubbing.
Surprise u a pure turd soap.

before a body rr. persons. He advances 
steadily. At last, commencement day 
Is near. He Is to deliver a speech. 
The college hall Is crowded. In the 
audience are his father, mother, broth 
era or sisters, or, perhaps, some other 
dear friend. U) knows this and won

ness.
Not, Indeed, that the poor child had 

s real fairy godmother, Alas ! no.
Her Imagination was the only vehicle
she ever rode in. She lovtd and ders how ph ased they will be when he 
dreamed about and desired beau y of mounts the rostrum In the mean 
surroundings, and beauty In the lives time they are all expectant, all hope- 
of these around her, with u vehemence ful, all confident. His turn comes and 
that was only exceeded by the pain he bows to the audience. Alas ! he 
and disappointment of Ihe reality, 
when she would start from out a most 
delicious reverie, and find things— 
what they were.

She was christened “ Priscilla ” 
after much atd varied expostulation on 
the part of good old Father 0 Hoollhan 
who had a feeling of personal respond 
bility In the matter ol patron saints.
Before Mrs. Mulligan’s marriage she 
had time for a few things besides 
work. And during the first year of 
her married life the had been wont to 
devote much time to the perusal of a 
richly Illustrated book of Longfellow’s 
delightful poem, In which the beautiful 
Priscilla Mnidus Is the heroine. And 
by some strange law, the picture tea 
lures ot the old time grace and arch
ness of the Puritan maid was repre 
seated In this fl;eh and bicod “Pris
cilla ” of Irish uncestry.

Tne day before the oponlug of our 
story, the child had chanced upon two 
gypsy women who were telling the 
fortunes of two or three girls who 
worked In the factory opposite.

“ Oh, sister,’' said one of them to the 
other, 11 what a pretty young lady ! ’
And the bolder locking one of the two 
— a dark, unpleasant sort of a person 
with a gaudy shirt waist and a long 
drooping feather on the brim of her 
hat, said : “ Dearie, we’ll tell your
fortune for BO cents. And, oh ! but 
you have the beau tl-ful fortune.”

“ Why, I never had 50 cents In my 
life,” said Prissy, adding, wistfully,

‘ couldn’t you tell me ju;t one or two 
things without any money ?”

At this the gypsies softened visibly.
*’ Well," answered the milder lock

ing one of the two, “ we’ll tell.you a 
little of your fortune and then you 
must run away."

“ You are going soon to live In a 
palace, where you will have beautiful 
clothes aud servants and horses and 
carriages, and everything your heart 
could wish for. Tell the truth, little 
lady, don’t you often wish for things 
like these ?”

“ Why, yes,” said the child, “I’d 
love to live In one of them beautiful 
homes that I look through the winders 
of when I go to Mrs. Moneybag’s house 
for her washing. But I wouldn’t want 
to live In one of them unless there was 
peace and quiet there, and somebody 
to.love me."

“My little lady that Is just the sort 
of life you shall lead In the palace.
You’ll be so happy, you won’t be able 
to speak a word hardly. And now, 
dearie, run home, and don’t forget 
what I told you.”

Forget ! Prissy Mulligan was so de
lighted with the prospect of all her 
cherished dreams coming to pass so 
shortly that she could think of nothing 
else. She was thinking of It now, as 
the gazed dreamily cut upon the gorg 
cous spectacle of the rising sun.

And, alas ! later on In the day, as 
she was walking home from Mrs.
Moneybag's house, whither she had 
been with the washing, her mind was 
so filled with thoughts of the “palace," 
that she did not see the man at the 
railroad crossing frantically waving 
his arms, nor did she hear the strident 
tones of his voice, warning her to stop, 
nor the shrill whistle of the engine on 
the lightning express.

Two minutes later, her poor little 
bruised and mangled body was picked 
up on the track, and Mrs. Mulligan, 
with the pathos and philosophy born of 
hardship, had taken the little rigid 
form In her arms, and whispered Into 
the unlistenlng ear. “ My darling, 
you’re better off." And to her hus
band she remarked bitterly, that 
' ' there was one less month to feed ! ”

And thus It came to pass that little 
Prissy Mulligan entered into that pal
ace of her dreams. For what earthly 
palace or dream of love could compare 
with the heavenly mansion, where the 
Qcd of love and beauty lives and 
reigns.

In the Contest of Life,
“ A certain portion of every young 

mail’s time ought to be given up to 
outdoor exercise," says ItusoOll Sage In 
an article In the Saturday Ezenlng 
Post on “ The Gospel of Saving."
“ Most of the men who win riches and 
distinction In the great cities come 
from the country. They are farmer’s 
boys as a general thing. The free out 
door life they have led equips them 
with a physique that defies hard work 
and long hours. Boys raised In the 
cities have no such advantages. Con
sequently they cannot stand the physi
cal strain that Is thrown on every man 
who comes to the front. Of late years 
this Is becoming better understood. 
The boys are going to gymnasiums in 
the evenings, where they can get a 
taste of active life Bat even a gym
nasium, to my mind, does not produce 
the same result that exercise in the 
open brings. No sickly lad cau In 
these days hope for a place in the front 
ranks The struggle Is too fierce, too 
trying.

“The boy who will win must be pre 
pared to work eighteen or twenty hours 
a day, If necessary. He cau do this 
only If he has taken such good care of 
his body that he Is a good specimen of 
manhood. All the outdoor games that 
are coming to the front of late are ex
cellent things, especially for city boys.
I don’t believe the advantage in the 
next generation will be with the far 
mers buy so much as it has been in the 
past generation. Thanks to the better 
understanding of physical culture, the 
city bay now has excellent opportunit
ies for getting all the healthy sort of 
exercise that he needs And he has, 
In addition the advantage of being in 
close touch with his fellow beings. He 
has also numberless opportunities for 
cultivating and improving his mind. 
This ought to give, and no do bt will 
give, the city boy a big start In the 
new century. In a measure, of course, 
this start Is offset by the fact that the 
farmer's boy of to day has advantages 
for securing education that were de 
nled to his father. Every little settle
ment now aspires to Its college or high 
school, and the courses are so arranged 
that a farmer's boy may still do a good 
day's work and yet find time for ac
quiring an education When all other 
means fall we have the correspondence 
schools, which, when honestly conduct
ed, as most of them presumably are, are 
a boon to the ambitions boy lives hun
dred of miles away from the nearest 
Institutions where he could hope for 
higher education.”

bows, begins to speak, hesitates, begins 
again, hesitates. Thus, by the aid of 
a prompter, he finishes his speech. 
After the exercises are ended the dis 
appointed parent or friend offers con- 
edition for the praise that was to be 
showered on the author of that Hue 
speech, had he only spoken It with ease 
and confidence. Too late comes regret 
for having failed to acquire what Is 
termed stage presence

A second benefit of debating Is that 
It makes us fluent speakers. A stu 
dent may have his brain filled with 
lore and that may be the end of It, be
cause be l-.cks the art of expressing 
clearly and forclbjy his thoughts to 
others. Then the question may be 
asked, “ Of what use Is that knowl 
edge ?” The owner of It derives a 
p’eajurc through his own contempla
tion of It, but then, since he has that 
advantage over others, should he not 
seek to lighten the pithway of the less 
fortunate with soma rays of his intelli
gence ? Certainly, he should.

Evory day brings more vividly to us 
the fact that college educated men are 
needed more and more In every walk 
of life and sphere cf action, He is a 
necessity. Much of the future depends 
upon him. Then If he falls to be Im
pressive at the right time, no one Is 
blamabie but himself. He Is not cap
able of sustaining the responsibility 
entrusted to him. Ha falls to make 
an Impression thr jugh his Inability to 
express bis views or these of his friends 
Every college man should have a flu
ency of expression, as, no matter what 
choice he makes as to his life work, he 
will, at soma time or other, be called 
upon to delight or Instruct an audience. 
If he Is unequal to the seeming tack, 
the disappointment of his friends is 
keen No one thing so much contri
butes to gaining a fluency of express 
Ion as debating. By It we are made 
ready speakers. The old adage of 
Bacon, “That reading makes a full 
man and writing an exact man,” 
would be equally true were debating 
substituted for writing, although debat 
lng to a certain extent presupposes writ
ing.

USE THE GENUINE

MURRAY&LANMAN'*)
The uses of the woods are many, 

and some of them for the scholar, high 
and peremptory.... He must 
leave the house, the streets, and the 
club, and go to the wooded upland, to 
the clearing and the brook. Well 
for him If he can say with the old 
minstrel, 111 know whore to find a 
new song."—Emerson.
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Nothing so defiles and entangles the 
heart ol man as impure love to creLed 
things.

If thou reject exterior comfort, thou 
will be ablj to con template heavenly 
things and frequently to feel excessive 
joy Interiorly.

A FARMERS TRIALS.
i REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTESA Su livrer For Years The Result of a

Kail.

IN 11IS WEAKENED CONDITION LA ORIPVE 
FASTENED ITSELF UPON 1IIM, AND 
IIROUOHT HIM NEAR THE GRAVE.UNANSWERED PRAYERS

Mr, William Silver is a well known 
farmer living near Hemford, N. S. 
During his life he has passed through 
much sickness, but now, thanks to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, he Is again en 
j lying vigorous health. To a reporter 
who recently Interviewed him Mr. Sli
ver said :

“ Unanswered Prayers” are made 
the subject of the following sensible 
discourse in the Angelus :

There are selfish prayers which go 
unanswered. Human lives are tied 
up together. It is not enough that 
any ol us think only of himself aud his 
own things. Thoughts of others must 
qualify all our requests for ourselves. 
Something which might be good for us,
If we were the only person, It may not 
be wise to grant fiscalise it might not 
be for the comfort and good of others.
It is possible to overlook this in onr 
prayers, and to press our Interests aud 
and desire to the harm of onr neighbor, 
God’s eye takes In all His children, and 
He plans for the truest and best good 
of each one of them. Our selfish 
prayers which would work to the Injury 
of others He will not answer. This 
limitation applies specially to prayers 
for earthly things.

There Is yet another class of prayers 
which appear to be unanswered, but 
whose answer Is only delayed for wise 
reasons. Perhaps we are able at the 
time to receive the things we ask lor. 
A child In one of the lower grades of 
the school may go to a teacher of high
er studies and ask to be taught this or 
that branch. The teacher may be will
ing to impart to the pupil this knowl
edge of higher studies, but the pupil 
cannot receive It until the rudiments 
have been mastered.

There are qualities for which we 
may pray, but which can be received 
only after certain discipline. A rip
ened character cannot bo attained by 
a young person merely In answer io 
prayer—It can be reached only 
through bug experience. These are 
blessings which we crave and which 
God would gladly give, but they come 
only through long and slow process. 
God delays to answer, that in the end 
He may give better things than could 
have beenglven at the beginning. An 
Immediate answering would put 
green fruit Into our hands. He waits 
until it is ripe.

f.
1 am now In my sixty- 

second year, and I may date the be 
ginning of my trouble to my sixteenth 
year when 1 was thrown from a horse's 
back and had my spine somewhat In 
jared. This was always a weak spot, 
and it seemed to leave me more suscep 
tible to other troubles, as it grew worse 
as I advanced In years. As a farmer I 
always had to work hard, and often to 
expose myself to Inclement weather. 
My back trouble was finally aggravated 
by Indigestion, aud as this affected my 
appitlte, I was very much ruu down. 
Finally a few years ago I was attached 
with la grippe, which developed Into 
pneumonia. My lamliy doctor sue 
ceeded In conquering this trouble, but 
for six months I was not able to leave 
the house, and all that he could do for 
me did not bring back my strength. 
Finally 1 consulted another doctor, but 
with no better result. In fact before I 
stopped doctoring I had tried four dif
ferent physicians, and all the time In
stead of getting better I was growing 
weaker. Some eighteen months had 
now elapsed since my attack of la 
grippe, and during that time I was 
not able to do any work. My whole 
system seemed exhausted, and my 
nerves shattered Oa fine day 1 would 
go out for a while, but often I would 
become so weak and dizzy that I could 
scarcely get back to the house. One 
day a neighbor asked me why I did not 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I thought 
the advice might be worth talking and 
I sent for a half dezsn boxes of the 
pills. Before they were gone there 
was no doubt I had found a medicine 
that was helping me, and I got a fur 
ther supply. 1 continued taking the 
pills for about three months, and be
fore I quit using them I was feeling 
better aud stronger than I bad done 
for years. Every symptom of the weak
ness that had followed la grippe was 
gone, and my back which had bothered 
me for so many years was almost as 
strong as in boyhood. I have since 
done many a hard day’s work, and 
been exposed to bad weather, but with
out any evil effsets, and I can truly 
say Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have re 
stored me to vigorous manhood. ”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure such 
cases as the one noted above because 
they create new, rich, red blood, thus 
strengthening weak and shattered 
nerves. They do not purge and weak
en like other medicines, but strength 
en from the first dose to the last. Sold 
by all dealers In medicine or sent post 
paid at 50 cents a boxes six boxes for 
$2 50 by addressing the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co , Brockvllle Oit.
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for ruons. SPRAINS, wounds.
SES OR ANY SORT OF FAIN

Used IMcm'ly end Externally.
CAUTION ! Avoiil the we:>k vntcry Witch 

Hn/el preparation*;, représente;! ti he “the 
same as" Porvl’s Extract, which easily sour 
and often contain “wood alcohol" an irritant 
externally and, taken internally, a poison.
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O.ber benefits of debating might be 
mentioned, but we are content to place 
before the students these two especially, 
since they are of prime Importance to 
a college educated youth. I

!ETHOUGHTS ON THE SACKED 
HEART. 1°OheerlolneM Under Dl.couragln* Clr- 

onmstancee.

“ He declares absolutely that he will 
look only on ‘the bright side of things,' 
and his mother and sister declare that 
they have never seen him low-spirited 
or In a bad temper."

There are many people to whom 
cheerfulness Is an easy virtue. They 
are none too numerous and they ought 
to be grateful, daily, that a healthy 
mind, a light heart and a vigorous 
body make It easy for them to see the 
bright side of things.

But the young man of whom the St. 
Louis Globe Dsmocrat speaks In oar 
opening sentence Is a hopeless cripple. 
To him cheerfulness Is not the mere ef
fervescence of high animal spirits nor 
the overflow of good health, but the 
expression of religious peace. It is 
the attitude of a spirit that has met 
pain and disappointment and has con
quered them.

When Johnnie Walsh was four years 
old his trouble began. It was rhuem- 
atlsm, and for some years he hobbled 
about on crutches. But hip disease set 
In and the original trouble grew worse 
and Johnnie took to his bed.

For eight years he has laid there, 
slowly and steadily losing the use of 
arms and legs and suffering also, in 
more recent years, a partial loss of 
sight, so that the comfort of reading 
long at a time Is denied him. His 
mother and slater have little time to 
read to him, and if he were Inclined to 
grow morbid or Impatient he has abun
dant opportunity.

“Yet let no one go to Johnnie with 
a word of pity. He will laugh them 
away,".says the reporter. Indeed his 
strong will and gentle spirit bring 
others to him both for comfort and for 
counsel. Children throng about him 
to hear bible stories and fairy tales 
people who read little are Instructed by 
hie descriptions of new Inventions and 
of foreign lands, and all are cheered 
and helped by his patient, Christian 
spirit

He Is twenty-two years of age and 
was carried to the polls this fall to east 
his first vote, for Johnnie has a man’s

It was for love of ns that the Heart 
of Jeans was formed In the bosom of 
Mary.

The Heart of Jeans, beat, prayed, 
suffered for our salvation.

It is the Heart of Jesus which In
spires all our sacrifices, sanctifies all 
our sorrows, and Is the source of all our 
virtues.

It is the Sacred Heart of Jesus which 
pardons us in the holy tribunal of pen
ance, and which speaks to us In the In
spiration of grace.

It was the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
which gave us Mary as our Mother.

The Sacred Heart of Jesus Is the 
source as well as the channel of all cel
estial gifts.

We can judge of the price and ex
cellence of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
by the price and excellence of His 
precious Blood, which Is of Infinite 
value, as It is the price of the redemp
tion of the world.

Let us resolve during this month of 
June to fervently unite all onrdevo 
lions to those of Mary and Joseph, and 
thus we will worthily .honor the Sacred 
Heart of Jeans.

The love of the Sacred Heart will 
compel the world to accept Him ; It Is 
onr Lord’s last and strongest appeal. 
Will you not respond and accept all the 
blessings and graces He offers you ? 
Do not put off until some future time, 
but now at once become a member of 
the League of the Sacred Heart and 
share early in the blessings that are 
poured ont upon those who love the 
Sacred Heart.
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0WHY ABE THEY CRANKY?
X to

Why are some pious persons so 
cranky ? They make religion seem 
hateful because It appears to be respons 
ibis for making them sour. They are 
disagreeable, unsociable, quick to form 
rash judgements, and hard on others 
as well as on themselves.

The reason Is because they are at 
war with the world and the flash. 
They know how weak they are and so 
they constantly impose restraints on 
themselves, on their leellng, on that 
open-heartedness that would be apt to 
make them loving and beloved. The 
reaction Is apt to cause them to be 
gloomy, morose, reserved.

They know how often they have been 
tempted to sin by others, and so they 
are always on their guard against 
their acquaintances, lest these give 
them occasion to gossip, wickedly, or 
act otherwise uncharitably, or In any 
other way lead them to transgression. 
This watchfulness against outers, Is 
likely to beget a sort of habit of antag
onism towards them, and that unfriend 
llnesa make them distant, abrupt and 
self-centered.

The Jesuit Father Merrick has a dif
ferent explanation. While admitting 
that some religious persons are cranky, 
he puts the blame on the devil. He 
says :

" If I meet an agnostic friend, moat 
probably he would say, ‘How are yon. 
Father M. ? Do come and take dinner

You Mixv Need

PflinXiUev
For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

Cramps 
Diarrhoesv 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It is a sure, safe ami quick remedy.

There', only one PAIN-KILLER 
Perry Davis’.

Two sizes, 25c. and 50c.

CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMBS,
OF LAKE SUPERIOR INOOT COPPER AUD

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
THE E. W. VANDUZEN CO.. Cincinnati.Oi

Keep your blood pure and your stomach 
and digestive organs in a healthy condition 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla aud you will

LAST INDIA TIN

be WELL.
Cholera and all summer complaints are so 

quick in their action that the cold hand of 
death is upon the victims before they are 
aware that danger is near. If attacked do 
not delay in getting the proper medicine. 
Try a dose of l>r. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial, and you will get immediate relief. 
It acta with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to effect a cure.

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator derange worms 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
25 cents to try it and be convinced.

Bb sURnjthat yonr blood is rich and pure. 
The best blood purifier, enricher and vital- 
izer is Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
HOLD’S.

“Now,” perhaps the dear mother 
Bits near you in her accustomed place; 
“now " the years rest heavily upon 
her ; “ now ” she waits for you to say 
“in words,” “
I love you. ” The “then ” Is coming 
all too surely when perchance you 
shall say : ‘ Oh, that I had you yet, for 
hut five minutes to tell you all i ” 
“ Then, ” when the beloved hands are 
folded to unclasp no more to earth 
work and “earth touches,” Hours 
“ now, ” but even five minutes 1 then,” 
—DarleL

(A LYÆmmWe must look out to God, pass over 
to Him, lean upon Him, learn to be 
one with Him, and let love of Him 
burn love of self away, that our union 
may be effectual.—Father Faber.

Eathuslasm begets enthusiasm, elo
quence produces conviction for the 
moment, but It Is only by truth to 
nature and the everlasting Intuitions 
of mankind that those abiding influ
ences are won that enlarge from gen
eration to generation,—Lowell,

In deeds, Mother, CHURCH BELLS;
Chimes and Peals,

Best Superior Copper and Tin. Get onr price.
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, Md.

CLARKE ft SMITH.
Undertakers’and Embalmere

US Dtuulaa street.
Open Day and Night, . I Telephone I8fc

. Be tare to out
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P the Arcbblabo,. Ills tordsblp Bishop 0 Connor I SUltafl. ft®5*thl”lyeaj<WM devoted^the study I | w
snd slsrge numtterolthe clermr.MMber Mc^ I ^{^e. Beside1» this we bave t heHoly Scrip I I ^

«7S ESB3&^m SmIHESBH
ibered day. I particularly, to the energy, industry, and tAOt I as the ( Slettn Ma . msmpresented.

fourth JUHILKB i*ho< EHSION. I of jtov yaLher Sheedy, who lod the way. and I Gbal** v^niiuîranwfiana in our club, and wo
o»h certainly attended all the public ex I who apparently never tiros; and I think the I We • j?*',® m-nml nf thoir excellent work. Our
i of the Jubilee in t he Cathedral and a - I Rev. iather wul admit that the Other members I j eiectiox> occurred last, week, with the
iry’u, and laat Sunday was no exception 0f the committee w«re good aeconda, which is I m »“» J £ President Mrs. L. H Cor

r,o'?sszrbTXvtr&“SMi ^J»ü«îS.&î! 0̂WBpçSïï?3î ^MjKa,b„,n

■I A rj o v.. Sodality Blessod Virgin Mary. I London and Peterborough—and the large body I Maj - , .
a i»s»r Society and the league of tne Sacred I Qf pries's who honored us with their presence.
Heart ftev. Father Aylward likewise accom I were as fine looking a body of men as were 
panied them, and led in the recitation of the I ever e tn tigeher, and would hive done honor
Er,Mra%b^‘Mti,pr.^ Kuttt BriSsîîs. i; ^

hvmn to Our Lady while the women were be- I ore of seeing them ; and l hope the Right 
inVseated I Reverend and Reverend gen-lamen have

™* «w BT. n.;:„u _ p^ofto^w^'b^ee^^ufl^S1 | !

Tne I)*ilv News of the find May pumisnea i wa8 but one ||(l|e incident calculated to damp I foruja 8ince last October, for the bene Hi ui ms 
tha following particulars having reference to I e„ the people’s enthusiasm and mar the har I beaab returned on Saturday, May 18, to bis 

,.„p.h v*. ,,reeled in this city. As I mony of the whole. Some thoughtless person. I parieb much improved and invigorated. His
the new church to be creciea in in s «my. i m ofdep lo gnuify 8ome vanity or personal I Lrlehtonere welcomed their pastor in a betfn
the SU Mary’s congregation is largely inaae p I spleen, and over the bogus nam» of •‘Catholic, I lng manner and expressed their ioy in a welV i ixmdon. May 30.—Grain, per cental-Wheat1
of nersons who possess but a moderate share of 1 made an uncalled for and bitter attack on I Worde0 address for his safe return in renewed I 10 ^ nt oats 94tto 97c. ; peas. 90c to'tl.UOi

wnrlda Bood8 we trust those not belong I R* v. Father Sheedy for some allege i dltcour I heBlih and vigor. Before Mess or Sunday the I barley. 75 to 80; corn, 80c. to $1.00. rye. 70c. to
this woild 8 g >o s, Dannrom I teHy on hi8 Part which I am quite sure had no I jteV Father was presented with he following I gi.out buckwheat. 85 to 00 ; beans, per busheL
ing to that section of the city will be generous I foundarlon in fact. fhat the very on.. who I wnich. as the address states, was ac I ^ n,15. F 4
towards the good pastor and the commendable I above all others, who had by his Intelligence I COmpanled by a set of gold vestmei ts and a I Meat—Pork, per cwt.. $9 25: beef, $5.5»)
nntcmriRH he has on hand. I and ceaseless toll contributed so much I ban(f8ome purse. The address was as follows • I to iq.sq; veal, by the carcass. $ü (.0 to $7.50;
enterprise he has on nano. I t0 makQ lhe affatr a success should Marion. P.P.. 8t. Michael's I Dairy Produce - Eggs fresh laid. i(, to 12c!

8t. Mary s parish is to have a new pi ic or I be thus wantonly assailed, is a per I lo K- a “ .g I egg8| orates, per dozen, 9* to 10c.: butter, beat
worship, Under the efficient pastoru .o or • I sonar insult to every Catholic in the city. I ■ .... .#>«- » inn» I roll 15 to 16c; butter, best crock. 13 to 14c
sussAvTCwSwSSKrgu-nt

rasas I » >“ “ ^ -**-• >*% - « ^
it was decided to secure more commodious I 8Ufib a tb(ng for a 6in8ie moment. The only I seek a change of clirauA) for the restoration of
premises. The present church, in which the I conciU8ioD therefore, that can be consistently I your shattered health, the members of this
parishoners have worshipped for a Quarter or s I arrjVed at is that it was concocted in the news I congregation were deeply grieved• and rvL 116.00 to 17 00: export i
century, will be sold, and dtVotod I piper office that put it in type, by some char I prayers wire off-red ^ryour speedy I Farm ’Proâuce-Hay $7.50 to
to the erection of the new building. I acterless scribe. The editor of the paper, who 1 We are therefore greatly J® I Der load $3.00 to $3.50; straw, per

The site chosen is the north-west coiner of I ig R peifecc gentleman, I am sure could not I that you ret urn to us with renewed jp * „Bn„„
York and Lyle streets, next the HolyAngels I bavo known anything about if, for he certain I strength; and with grateful hearts we thank I TORONTO,
school. The architecture will be Gothic, than I iy i8 DOt lbti kiDd 0f maD lo give needless of I Almighty God that He has alio guarded and I Toronto, May 30.—Wheat steady ; red and 
which no other style is better suited to devout 1 fence to anybody. I pi elected you from the perils and dangers or I wbjte 68* to 69c. east, latter low on freight 68J
thoughts and lofty meditation. The aimen- I it was alleged that Father Sheedy, being a I such a long and fatiguing journey. | on 131c freight to New York. andOTJc middle
slons of the structure will be 50 by 115 feet ex- I foreigner from the United Suâtes should not I It is then with much joy and pleasure we I freigbt8 ; No. 1. 67c, east and No. 2 66c middle 
elusive of the chancel apse. The main floor I make himself so prominent and oftlcioue. I embrace the present auspicious occasion to I freights ; spring. No. 1, 70c east ; Manitoba No.
will have a seating capacity of six hundred. I There are no foreigners in the Catholic L'hurch. I tender you a mo«t sincere and cordial wel- I { bard. 92c. No. 2 89c, and No. 3. «Oc g. i. t ,
exclusive of the gallery, which, for the present, I No one san claim precedence on account of race I come; and as within a few days you wiiicete- I and No. 1 9 ’n No 8 87c and No. 3 78c. Toronto
will bo reserved for the use of tbe choir. I or coiort jn tbp grand 0id Church. “ By their I urate the fiftieth anniversary of your birth we I and weaU Flour firm : 90 per cent, patents, in

Provision is made in the chancel for a large | frujt8 vou aban know them ” was said of old I also wish to offer you our most hearty congra- I buyef8’ bags. $2.05. bid middle freights and
main altar, while two side chapels will contain i _not, by their color or nationality• And as for I tulations and pray you to accept this set or I $j,70asked; choice brands held 15c to20c higher,
lisser altars. There has been arranged a com- i Americans, we have a few of them here, alas. I gold vestments and the accompanying purse i var9 of Manitoba Hungarian patents, $1 25. and 
modious sacristy conveniently tit'ed up with I t.00 few. and if His Grace, by his winning per I as a slight token of our love and esteem. | strong bakers, bags included. 83M Toronto.

est ment compartments, and easily accessible I sonAijty charming eloquence, irresistable I Wo cannot close without publ.cly aeknowu I Millfeed dull ; cars of shorts. $<3 to $14. and 
by numerous entrances. . , . I kindness and goodness of heart, can induce a I edging our indebtedness t > Rev. r'atner r rone n ■ bfan, $12 west. Barley dull, at No. 2, 45c ea^t;

The foundation is to be of stone, roc graced in 1 few more Americans of Father Sheedy's type I for his many acts of kindness and the raiinrui 1 ̂  f 0e b vessels Lake Ontario ports, ami He
random courses, with cut stone trimmings. 11 I ^ come amongst us, he will be doing an incal I and acceptable manner in which he 7lu0jLoa I middle freights; No. 3 extra, 43c. middle
nas not yet been decided whether tne super- 1 cuiabje g0od 10 the community, and the coun- I and administered tbe affairs of the parisn aur 1 frejgbt9i Buckwheat dull ; 54c east. and 53c 
structure will be of red pressed brick or or 1 ^y at large. Yes, let them come by the thou I ing your absence. I middle freights. Rye nominal, at 50c. east
limestone. Estimates of cost are now being I Bandi and they shall have a hearty welcome I Hoping you may be long spared to continue I aIld 4:^. middle freights. Corn steady: Canada
proSan d. and a decision will soon be reached. | froin eyvry nian, woman anil child in the com- I the man) good works you so happily inaugur- I yeji0w, sold 41Jc. mixed 40Jc west ; American 
In either case it is the intention to have tee 1 mun£ty vvhose friendship is worth having. I a Led in our midst and assuring you ol our ter 1 >^0 3 yellow, 49c Toronto. Oatmeal steady ; 
general uniformity of effect, relieved by trim I H0iieville, May 27,19U1. Casual I vent prayers and best wishes for your future I pars of bags 55 and barrels $3 75 on track
initias of cut stones . . I ________ m I heal.h and happiness, we are y our devot id pur- 1 Toronto : 2<)c more for smaller lots. Peas firm ;

A wide vestibule reaches across the wnoie I I ighlonors. , . I 65c. north and west, 67c. east, and 66: middlefront of the church. The flooring wll bo hard I THE TRANSVAAL WAR /i«ned on l^half of the parishioners John I fr,,ight8e
wood throughout- Fue seating will be in I ------- I McKaeben. Patrick Hclfor.y. Michael T. I
bt tiVghld«Phnth ?L°ch^rctaîd veïtibSle0 Th!- I It was last week stated that tbe Boers had East Buffalo. N. Y . May :tO -Catt>-
îoof° wUl be Vaïrled on handsome Gothic made another incursion into Uape Colony to the Mr{lo Revy Fathe/Veplied in feeling terms to I All consigned through-. feeling steady unfler

tower is a oe ry lower part passes one I rapidly redu ced in numbers by the close pur I 1 $4.50 : common to fair, 13 to $4. Hogs-steady;
ni'n ..mrun.-ns ! suit by the British columns and the numerous I a XEW CONTROVERSIAL WORK | mixed, medium and heavy, ft* 5'» with a few

The windows are large, and will be tilled I captures effected. I A JxAj W WiUAUïi.aaiai, ww fanry at w 10; Yorkers. 85 90 to $6.f5 : p;gs.
JKmaiocd and p.atn g,W. making » dnun.c UU again^ored ,b.t General Bntb.^a. ^ No Csth llc Mifl.ion Movement i. » g iSSStk.'JX »

aW^hrarîc”rdi'Tbe ZT wbicb tbe Boer. It ba,
sfe.îMs'tulZë«.hwbircî,n5r“di tuac:a,r»skür(„t. ssf«r»sas;w.n„d

SÎirtmnmv8 1 I days. Two hundred and seventy three prison I demand there is foi it, among the most popu 1 to read this advertisement and
AC! SbM« Si» r^nd^M^fM ^" KfH Vb'o^b'e^r.n^r

w iK is o p I iiar work is being done b, otner columns, and I to us. It is by one who nas Deen very success 1 and cause8 neither pain nor
■ M,88,0t. ,N MOUNT CARMKI.. x»««?Sm'So'S .i8?h0“l>«»ionlSt .ndc9'tu flrat «“'■ «*"> Extractor extract, corn,.

On Sunday, May 12th. was begun a mlesion I «T.« “J "™rn8' lner Lannot 1 ,nK I , dltlon Is '-S.ouo. It it a simple and yet com 1 btBL
in the above named parish and continued dur- I v v — ^ I pvehensive exposition of Catholic teaching on

ev“.ntal,Cye.9rbeekTh1rm«nt^a0,nclnStm‘t’ Th. Dedication n, St. Anthony . Col- ,U8„r l'&ESHfâ Way" 1 BaUneFS, Badg6S,
ed by Rev. Fathers O'Bryan and Doherty, and I lege. Santa Barbara, Cal. I Its purpose is largely to clear away the pre I i j

wit ... Pins, ButtonsJcult Father, never fall of making their work neeeed a scene long W be rememDeren. Mailed on receipt of 10cent, by Thos. Coffey, • ’
eucccaful, because ‘Weall their time .nd by ^ Wg^Kev. BUbop Cat,tout Record, London, Ont.
devote all îbehl[„‘,neJK1l®,„üS)letb®tt™S? Montgomery,!) D. Shortly after 9 o'clock a 
veryrgilarly dïông'th^dlffcrcSt exerci.c.0: (solemn High Maes in tbe prownco of the
FtSSSHS distance d^nôt Bb^b/x Mv.‘P. 'hVoU^Tf"
Mcmtoêe a b'arder Toprevint‘them ^ ^om1.!1
!ar d|'n ^attendance “L “ ZZ] I

tended. At the three earlier Masios a short „rit.J and Re*v P RaphaS'O F M ôfÇïn 

SygV 0°.",ro,£0l?h.rto8ir-r..1nnryhw»rê î»* K “ Rioand^cgïn” V,m

Se.cttrtTcD5rrà^a4V4r.^ Kt ‘^"BLTM.'vete'n

fiSSSSS îsihr«"!iï w^raiid^ sm
Ubora oveî siîhundred went to confession and the course of bis .ermon the Bishop spoke of the

:^k tS..; ln&tbe heafrtng ofhconfoa8lonix S-.' ‘«SS»
Thoiabofs of these “good Fathers were not ET{SSf5?SÎJSJiï™ a£5"he tru 
llmiton during the mission to the hearing of J»1»» BD°ke .e?!- b”ghl

c£tedPW day WM aootSer cv,

has been established* and judging from sertion- In it the young aspirants to the

^h^t^A^MdtïS Kf^fKaJ^S o^nïïïî,*

evidently bs productive of great good In the student, proceeded to the college for the 
parish, and will induce others to follow their dedication. The procession was headed bv the 
example,0 for one of the great crying evils of Santa Barbata Military Band then followed

SÆKtFcExœi
and Its members have been banded priests vested in dalmatics, and lastly the 
together to stamp out, if possible, this Right Rev Bishop vesl9d in miiro and cope, 
great evil. There is no doubt that and carrying the crosier 'lhe procession 
“ho mission given in Mount Carmel will bo started from the church and marched along 
long anil favorably remembered by the good the road behind the Mission lo the college 
people of the parish, for t j them it was a source grounds, then around the college to the front 
of many graces and blessings that cannot be entrance, which was blessed by the Bishop, easiiy oLLatod nor forgotten. ebapeh i^ï^MVdïSlSîl % St*

Anthony of l’adua in the presence of 
a vast number of people. The dedi 
cation «'eremonics closed with Beni diction 

To the Kditor of the Cat,,,,,.,, Record: of -bo Blessed Rament,^given by the Bibb

Dear Sir.—No doubt most of your readers the dedication were ; Very Rev. P. Hugolinus 
have already read the very able and full report Storff, O. F. M., of dt Louis, Mo , Provincial 
furnished by the daily papers of the unique of the Sacred Heart Province; Very Rev. P. 
proceedings that took place here on Wed nee Theodore Annu, O. F. M.. Commissary of the 
day last, in connection with the celebration of Franciscans in California and Arizona ; Very 
Mgr. Farrelly’s golden jubilee; anil for that Rev. J. J. O'Keefe, O F M., from San Luis 
reason it is unite unneceseary for me to go any Key; Rev. P. Maximilian Neumann, O. F. M,, 
further into the details of that rare and inter from San Francisco; Rev. P. Victor Aertker, 
esting event. The historian whoso duty it O F. M , from Los Angeles ; Rev. P. Raphael 
will be to chronicle the history of the Catholic Fuhr, O. F. M.. from San Francisco; Rev. P. 
church in the Archdiocese of Kingston, will Maximilian Klein, O. F. M , from Fruitvale ; 
have in this extraordinary event material for Rev, P. Zepberin Knglehadt, O F. M,. from 
a very pleasant chapter. Banning; Rev. P. Placions Krekeler, O. F. M ,

In years to come, when most of us who are from Watsonville: Rev. P. Gregory Knepper, 
busy actors on the ecene to-day will have passed q, f M . from Kelsey ville; Von. Brother 
beyond the grave, the little boys and girls who Leonard. O. F. M., from Los Angeles ; Very 
so distinguished themselves at the do Kev. J. A. Linn. C. M . President of tit. Vln- 
lightful concert given by the good Sisters cent's College, Los Angeles ; Rev. P. J. Stock 
la the opera house on ^Tuesday night, mann of Santa Barbara; Rev. John Pujol from 
will gladly cherish the memory of Mgr. Kl Rio and Rev. P. Grogan from Ventura.—
Farrelly s golden jubilee. Even when their a . Student, in The Tidings. Los Angeles, 
locks are silvered by old age. and their steps 
become halting and uncertain, no pleasanter 
memories will haunt their dreams than the 
entertainment of Tuesday evening in which 
they showed such thorough training. And 
what shall bo said of Master Morgan McDon 
nell, who so distinguished himself in reading 
the address presented by the school children to 
Mgr. Farrell y on the occasion i 1 think it will 
be universally admitted that it would be a 
difficult matter to find another hoy of his age, 
or of any ago, to accomplish the feat 
with the same degree of excellence.
The original Lord Chesterfield himself 
could not have accomplished the task 
more grace or dignity. He came to the 
of the stage with perfect self-control. There 
was no tremor to betray the slightest excite
ment or emotion, and his 
urcB may be described as 
it is taken into acco 
bad to face* includii

would .land f.lt sg.ln.t tcmplBtipo - obll 

their

Sunday, forty children of that parish received 
their First Communion. These children were

«oL„«Vo™ »Ï»T1«,V.1M0N8,0 I =b‘^b3n^h£L,v^F.lbeTB,ÿ. the^

“SVK'rSÆm-bi° '“S^rd^^nTbr^: .p.r, - oIlblF

nS uLrZl mi, he w»f ord»in«l hj O.lhedril. The reception look pl.ee lo the
CïhIfhùdî.n"oP,erth. C.lhedr.l sud o, Bt.

lul For êcmé ” me he wm lhe honored end churches, Sunday, June 6. 
respected pastor of the church in Lindsay and I ----------- ^
«SEETEEEîEHlîiÿp.

in that time he made friends of all with whom I confirmation in Norwich, county oxford.

tas1:»ol‘“lKpfflsi,5i,sf,s:fi»zjziSîrtMSwas‘sîæswgT» ïïiiThïr.ocM“cbr,ïW

faitb.and it is safe to say Lhalito-dajr the vjner- I of yVoodsteck are two missions. Norwich and

B3S2£53s£S

the applicant, the reverend genll^an hM en I Uigbop examined i he candidates ^or Confirma^ 
deared himself to ell With those who differed l f jn nuinb< r. and expressed himself
from him in bell.f he wa. cw W>pular, *nd I Bo ^ « wUh their knowledge of ChrlMlan 
their love was shown for him in Lh« er-indI "rlne AfM,r High Mass was sung bv Rev. 
ceptlon given him when b” celebrated I p Corcoran of La 8alette. » he Bishop addressed

ÜMÎSSlZllTr°XT.'.',C,£?owr 
their uplifting and for the welfare of every ^^V fhs Bishop said they had good lauds 
mao, woman and child in the parish. I jn lbat part of Oxford, and handsome reel

Under his care and by his judicious adminis I d |Je did not their conveyances but,
tration the schools have attained such a do- I . .. .boy were Pot buggies, unless they had
Ip-ee of excellence Ih.t today they .laud number Of them, but democrat.,
Second to ooue in the province If not In ‘b« I wh“h SSld IS-wP whole famille, to Mae. on
DÔ"linw“'dno«day the venerable genlleman I j?“r^*r^ thlre Uno "if, 'lM.^atar'lou. and more

Xd2SEnndtenettBl£bohp^'dth: iVZlo church,

ttfifftSSr and1* (uTcbU *f r^n °ail X'. Xi ÈSeMmlmgathered here to do him honor and to join with I iBfcer ,be w#e giving sacrainent*. He exhorted 
him in the service go dear to every trueCatho I lLb'®I^tJj) bo g,fn,.roua to th« ir pastor and show
"on Tucd.y evening. May I Ut, the oh.ldren “^PJKSg|tg^^hu,WdrU?f«iS Wood 
of the Separate schools gave a most successful I gtock PQ Norwich. 16 miles, one Sunday : an-
K,zpveidb£.r,riathrh?cn'nthbe™'5

B>;nop^blve, an8m?e‘ ofiî
« dPOtWhhar iir'e ' w c° 'wo ' 'not WS 

11 o'clock. Very Rev Dean O Connell . ranks of the clergy filled up? A priest.
Mount Forest being deacon, and Rev. T. J. I ^hQ do<!H tbe work 0f a parish like Wood

Oamhler?,'lliBhnpWOTlonnnr!irBrimop^MbEv^ay I b?a(^llba'ftpp7mBr'forrlcharity.nlrThlceBUhop 
and Monslgnor Laurent. Theiiieaccns of | ,ol^ bo himself received appeals frequently
tt.s:^t»rSt f asL-issara
towa Unlxeisity, and Rev. Dr. Teofy of St. I ard tbe cbenrful donor ; and yet. we some
wssï3îs.îr.ïu5«r.h. veryunv* g-»*»-gas*«Isas*rsiigTort'o

fera ïzpzx
Archdiocese, accompanied with a purse °r I {,pi)n tbl» congregation, and we have no doubt 

After this the Right Rev. Bl.hcp McKvay of 'ho good effect, thereof will be laetlng.
Ijondon read the following address : I CONFIRMATION AT RIDOKTOWN.

My Dear Monslgnor Whilst he good priests I The aavr»menL of Confirmation was admin 
of the Archdiocese of Kingston arc rejoicing I iBtered by His Lordship the Bishop of London, 
and congratulating you on the occasion of your I tQ gevent<-en children, at St.. Michael s church. 
Golden Jubilee, there are some of your old par- I Hidgetown, on Sunday 19 h nit. The girls 
ishioners. now priests, doing du-y in different I W| ,.Q attired in white with veils and wreaths 
parte of Ontario, who desire to share in the joy I and i00ked very pretty. After the ceremony 
of the Jubilee celebration. .... I His Lordship address.d the children at some

We reme mber with pleasure and gratitude I , th and jn conclusion pledged them to 
the shining example of your priestly life, I rib£alh ,rom the use of intoxicating liquors 
and your great zeal for our welfare, both in I UDtil tWtiuty one years of age. W hen that 
church and school, and wo recall m a special I lime arriVed, the Bishop advised the* tore 
manner your watchful care in fostering in our I new lbe pledge for twenty one years more, 
souls a vocation for t he holy priesthood. I hi„ Lordship also enjoined the young people to 
well as your many acts of kindness as a true I alwaya tell ‘.the truth, for a lie is never matin 
Father and priest up to the present time. I 8hlo. and to abstain from cursing and bias

As a token of our sincere gratitude we ask I Dhemy. The church)was nicely decorated, and 
you to accept, this Monstrance and Missal I congregation present taxed the seating 
stand awl hope you will rtmember In your I clpRcitr ,0 the utmost. Excellent malic was 
prayer, the old boy, of Llndroy nod Belleville. I rond„red by the choir. The children sang 

I Riuiit He, F. I*. McKvay, I MVoral hymn, with feolmx and good rffeot.
Bishop nf lymdon. I ab0wing the thoroughness of their training by

\ Very Rev. Dean O’Connki.l, I «ev> Father Boubat, P P.
Mount For* st. I jn ^be evening the congregation was again

MBMftW Sïe&rSâ'rï'H.riæ

'•èSisr.rêLrr,
and the purse presented by Mr. Thomas I Father F» r»ter, r f Thamesv. 1 , officiating. 
Hanley. An address was also presented from | Kidgetown Dominion, 
the pupils of the Deaf and Dumb Institute. | confirmation at the cathedral.
Mgr. Fairellf replied to the addresses^ in a I Sunday, the Feast of Pentecost, wit-
happy strain and warmly thanked all the I , -b t.ui,ninati0n of the earnest, prayers
bishops, clergy, laity, children and especially I . . »._bop pa8tors, parents and guardians 
the pupils of the Dsaf and Dumb Institute I cla8B Pf boy„ and girls who for a number
who had taken part in his Golden Jubilee. I k 8t bad been under careful prépara

Archbishop Gauthier spoke briefly. Hejsaid of weeks past nac .̂ ceremony. The 
he could not resist the temptation to fI iSSJe onUS In^ an orderly and edifying 
He would not say one word of praise;to the I “Slne||eron*JppSftched the Holy Table at 

erable prelate, but ho would give them hie I manner, approac ^
approbation. But one event of the like the 8. W ojiocK Blshop

had occurred in this diocese in seventy five I ,.0|y Sacrament of the Eucharist . His 
years. It was an Important event and one I > ,be r(.|0brant of tho Mass, bei
which would be remembered for m.ny yenr, I "aB,{bv Ka,h„r MeKoun. Rev. 1 
to come- He thanked all who tame from a I . took charge of the children o

I sssissass
oPtheC(Jhurch,PorRŒ^f rcÆe'rSlTt8"

nh:,dd brp.oM?i: ^^drù,ud:;xiA,'!Rl,tnnb?(J,t:,b^rd"h 

^UZ.,l,:.,!!..M0hl.rnV"° 6 îflîeh6o^i'h0dPw^n£cnnflyon'ïhî

M^'M’^wim^'vcne, ThemU. - ««

Zpl SSÎW “.nd°aplrkl), 1° hleiàînKA.

^Mon,'i';noar’™>m..,v .t.ted th.t. the Urge oraknd
h.™°tiTtL^A-Vto"^^!?oT’s,. M-in th^wotK S?r^,!?.be M8Urcd°'an 

Michael s church debt. 1 A, b>3o the children re assembled in the
cathedral for tho evict of the day. name 
ly, tho reception of the sacrament of Con
firmation, in the administration of which 

. i i|is Lordship was assisted by Rev. Fathers
Rev. Fat her Fallon has developed a scheme I . \ Mclveon and Egan Tho sermon

to cover $25 000, the cost, of the renovat ion of I w£g delivered by the Bishop,and was addressed, 
the interior of 8V. Josephs and tho new halt I . to tbo children, and afterwards 
By means of an envelope collection on the third I ;be parents. Ho began by remarking 
Sunday in|each month, ho hopes to clear the en I tbfl btlle cues t hat t hey should 
tire amount. He says he has $-00 in hand, and I throuubout their lives always remember this
one generous lady has donated a city lot I ba , day< i’be feast Holy Church was that
ThS* &$!”%,h,VM Domlnlrk, O K M tllBTW 

•eached at High Mass in bt. 1 alrick s on I up0n the Apostles who were assembled In i,..-
and trembling in tho ancient city of Jerusalem. 
Tho Bishop explained to tho children tin

4BCHDI0CX8Z of iixostom.
to.
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,(219 Musaba Ave., Duluth Aof our ministerial brethren 

loss to devise expedients to
SomeI

are at a
HU the pews. Though they have given 
evidence of much Inventive talent In 
this matter and can be credited with 

fantastic schemes, yet are the

Alum biking powders are the greatest 
menace» to health of the present day.KEV FATHER MARIONS RE 
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many
gapB In the ranks of their hearers be
coming wider and wider High-priced
choirs have failed to draw, judging 
from last rep arts. The gymnasium 
wlmmlng-tank combination Is no bet

ter. And the future will show how the 
contemplated club with roof garden 

shall solve the problem. Even
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Dr. HUles—and he Is a man of sterling 
ability, whatever may be thought of his 
success as a preacher—has turned his 
Sunday evening service Into a kind of 
five o’clock tea, enlivened of course 

But something

4o ; noncy, per pound, ia* lo ioo : lara, per
pound, wholesale. 9 to 10c ; lard, per pound, 
re’Ail. 10 to 11c.

Live Stock — Live hogs, $6 75; pigs pair 
L<10 to $7 00: export cattle, 84.50 to $4 75.

$8 GO ; straw, 
ton. $5 to $6.

t

1

by his eloquence, 
must have gone wrong with the culin
ary arrangements, for now the rever
end gentleman wants the tollers to be 
given a half holiday on Saturday, In 
order, we suppose, to enable them to 

themselves for the Sunday or-prepare 
deal.
must admit there must be something 

with the system. If It had

Surely thinking Protestants

Dponls rrequi 
torld. Ween 

rosit y. 1 
rt yet wo

‘Yle’wiU wrong
»ny element of supernatural life It 
could not fall to attract some at least 
who feel the need of religion and who 
believe that there must be some ans- 

to the doubts and perplexities that 
I fill our lives. But It has nothing to 
I cfftjr save literary essays and attacks 
I on the Bible. Hence, In some places,
I referred to by E nereon when he said 
S ■1 Should I go out of church whenever 
I 1 hear a false statement, I should I not stay five minutes, ” one hears
I the old charges, but they fall
I heedless on the ears of the gener 
I atlon ; and, moreover, most of our separ- 
I ated brethren who read are constrained 
1 to admit that the revolt which gave 
p them being arose In Germany from 
I self Interest, In England lust, and in 

France the love of novelty. Here In

of the w_ 
rd in gene

EAST BUFFALO.
wer

to service, 
of t he mai

asked of
nirate with Kr

Birth.
STeetovIlle on Tuesday. May 
Mrs. K J.Malone, a daughter

Born : Near 
21st. to Mr. andfor this

then give Pot- 
ctcr a trial. It 

four hours 
rt. Put 
It is the

discomfo

America Protestantism has bad num
erous opportunities to prove Its na
tive strength, 
facts ? It were too long a story to nar
rate Its varying fortunes, and suffice It 
to say that all Its battling sects are In 
process of dlsentegration. Congrega
tionalism, once so powerful, buttressed 
by wealth and influence, la but a 
shadow of the Puritan creed. Method- 
isticsl fervor has been followed by the 
sickness of scepticism, and Presbyter
ianism Is tinkering up a code of bellel 
to meet the requirements of the times 
They and all the minor sects that folio* 
any phantom of over-heated Imagina 
•.Ions are fast going the way of heresy 

Whatever, says Bishop Spalding 
conflicting opinions, thoughtful ant 
observant minds may hold concernlni 
the future of religious faith, the fate c 
Protestantism le not doubtlul. Evei 

It survives not as a doctrlne-

And what are the

FOR RELIGIOUS SOUIKTIKS. 
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eceived 
he Bishop the 
harist. Hie Lord

fun ubilee Manuals of the Grand Jubilee of 1901
Containing all the Prayers, Jobllee 
Conditions and Hymns for the Great 
Event, Price 10c each ; 3 for 253. or 

per dozen (authorized eoitlon)
WEST SIDE 
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BOOKSTORE

602 QUEEN WEST, TORONTO.

at! Deal
60c.

BLAKE T. P. TANSEY,is
Manufacturer Association Supplies

14 Drninmoml M.

Montreal, P. Q
A Great Picture of the Pope.

The magnificent painting of His Holln* ns. 
Pope ueo XIII., Is the work of one of New 
York's most celebrated artists, J. A, Mohlt 
who, in painting this picture, has had the 
advantage of the constant criticisms and 
advice of tne highest dignitaries of the 

olic Church in america, who have de 
voted unusuai time In -oing over the details 
of this painting with tbe artist, sd that the 
finished work would be as near perfect as 

that has b.-en brought out. Those 
been tavored by His Holiness with 

nee exclaim over the remarkable 
in this pa ntlng, “ I» is, Indeed, a

expense 
finished

he
ma

Oathproved tbe 
th of Catho- 

ly of the great work 
rtaken to disseroin 

dge from the time Jumiperc 
forth upon California’s soil to 

eges to be dedi 
idence of this ap 

3 priest
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TENDERS.îhAKCHDIOCBPB OF OTTAWA.

eness in this panting, "it 
portrait absolutely true to life,” 

Tne work has been gotten et. 
of over $5,600, the lithograph 
In twelv

eo In a very 
So faithful

anyinn 
who ha

DOW
Dot B6 a system of supernatural belle 
—but as a tendency. It Is merely 
proof that the Holy Ghost does m 
abide with those who have separate 
themselves from the body of tt

[Kalicoll flk Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “ Tender for Work.' will 
be received ut this Department untilen eut at an

graph being 
ive separate printings on the 
of chromo paper, a< <1 has been 

artistic manner, 
a lUenesH a

“‘Æi Wednesday, May 29th,
ne
Dll FOR THE ERECTION OF Aso magnificent a 

as tbe present picture Is, there 
atculab e value to everyone.

y address on receipt of 60 cents. 
THOMAS COFFEY, 

Catholic Record, London, Ont.

Church.rk of art 
, of Inc 

22 xrtlze
Sent

Physical MuseumSimd
The first of the four Jnbil 

men and boys of St. Patrick's to the four ap
pointed churches- the Basilica. St. Bright s. 
Sacre Cu-nr and St. Joseph's, commenced on 
Sunday afternoon. In tho evening Rev. 
Father Dominick preached the opening of the

Now let ue hear what the grei 
Unitarian Dr. Martineau has to ei 
about the Catholic Church. T1 
answer of the Catholic Church, he say 
to the quotation, “ Where Is the ho 
ground of the world ? Where is t! 
real presence of God ?” Here with 
my precincts, here alone has at lei 
the merit of simplicity : and It 
easier to test than the Protest!

a fit

co visits of thon ui mu i rpbQ |babop explained to tho children the 
iVl?L V ™ I nature of the sacrament and told them of the 
iirigm s. i at cbange which took place in tho lives and 
need on i ;lCliona 0f the Apostles after its reception.

I transforming them from weak and cowardly 
' I men inti) brave and strong chamnions of the 

I doctrine and teaching of Jesus Christ. Con tin 
. Y* I uing, ho impressed upon hie youthful hearers 
th , I the necessity of their resolving, now that the; 
e of I Wl'rv in Al1 Vhe P®rRr Hnd inno

AND

Biological LaboratorymJubilee retreat.
Much to tne regret and disappointment of 

pastor and people the changes occasioned in 
the Irish parishes of the diocese, involves 
moving of Rev. Father Kay to the charge or 
lhe parish of Farr el ton, where he replaces Rev 
Father Foley who in turn goes to St Mary’s, 
Bayswater, in the mom of Rev. Father Vole 
whom ill health has compelled to retire. 
Father Fay’s new appointment is n promotion, 
and this is a compensating satisfaction.

ON THE GROUNDS OF T.’K

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPHin all the purity and innocence of youth, 
t j avoid contracting bad habits. Later on in 
life they would find this good resolution would 

or them safely through the trials and temp
tations which must inevitably come. Then, as 
has always been the custom, tho Bishop ex- 
actcd from tho confirma m/i a solemn promise 
which they were required to take standing, 
and with their rigid hand raised to ab 
stain fiom all intoxicating liquor until they 
reached the ago of twenty oue. When that, 
time comes, said ills Lordship, realizing 

forty hours. good effects of such abst inence, they wo
The devotion of the Forty Hours' Adoration doubtless renew their pledge of to-day ft 

of the Blessed riacrame.nl was held in rit. similar term Another resolution His L 
Joseph's church. Hamilton, on the 24th, 2Mh. ship asked his young hmren to take was to 
and 26th nil. At the closing of the devotion avoid at all times everything that savored of

îcdïü:M'
tŒr'Tn swæ rde,,,!X.er.».x teu'r

ISSrifiSi"} S‘
r.‘àintnb«p“h,r'Ka,hcrH,Dchcl' o”ono°' titd'wsra. *«.;

,’ONKUtMATloN at THF. uathkdral. as well as of the bodies of their children, to do
His Lordfhip confirmed a class of one hun all in their power to make * he home a place of

»Toi!i”SSSdHS
sïhsjss:kskceremony received tho promises of the boys the parents of the obligation whioh entailed
is,ÆS;S:ï“?S€S

ssssasss
baptismal vows. A class of adults is being pre know what the Church is doing throughout 
pared for confirmation to bo administered after the world. I hey would thus be kept in touch

d,b»b™.'a r°1Urn ,r°m bi" '°"r "m""<b0Ut ôf“tholr CaUhoTlo ffith." ra,'o”y° the Til'd 
TDK bishop oiVKH papal BLR8MNU. ren hkve, hocontinuod. every advantage -good

The Bishop was present at the Solemn High schools, efficient teachers, hard-working 
Mass sung at tho Cathedral Pentecost Sunday, priests and a splendid church—and if the home 
and alter tho sermon gave the Papal blessing is what u truly Catholic homo should b» .the 
An instructive and eloquent sermon was was little fear that tho children would in 
preached by the Very Rev. H. A. Constant in battle ol life go to destruction. No po
%ihUOnu M' ' • reeU,r°"‘lWe Vnlv,"8llï’ SXftf!he!, obl'd.uo«,t,h?hni.0^d.evrt,V‘y

first communion at bt. LAWRENCE S prove themselvesi worthy of their trust they 
At the 8 o'clock Mass in tiu Lawrence church, would bring up brave, honest children who

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES. Plana and specifications can be seen and 
forma of tender procured at the college ana at 
this Department.

An accepted bank cher
OKALKD TENDERS addressed " Inspector of | dersigned for five per cc 
U Penitentiaries, Ottawa." and endorsed I ea^h tender for the above work 
11 Tender for Supplies,” will bo received until I quired. The cheques of the unsU*
Monday 17th of June, inclusive, for parties do- I Ie8 tendering will be returned w
^7e1âUc1”&rNco!nï-1,oorf^!i=ppw1,,rg l;Th?^e;,r«ntprM ,nd
J 1 dresses of two parties as sureties must accom

PTho<DobarPnenl will not bo bound to accent 

tho lowest or any lender. LAT(;HF0Rn.
Commissioner.

Department of Public Works. Ontario. 
Toronto. May 18. 1901.
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ill be re 
ccessful port 
hen the con
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reply, which points to 
of divine revelation, dUcoveralDIOCESE OF HAMILTON

only by the telescope, half way tows 
the horizon of heaven, 
solute need to make Its title good 
links of testimony running back 
afar off sources of prorogation ; no « 
of miracles to reach and histories 
prove as a condition of Its rights 
day. It carries its supernatural eh 
acter within it, it has brought 
authority down with It through tin 
It Is the living organism of the H 
Spirit — the Pentecostal dispensai 
among us still. And If 

its evidence, 
offers the spectacle of Itself. Thot 
it alone has lived through all Chrtsl 
history, It least affects antiquai 
pomp, knowing no difference 
tween what has been and what is. 
self the sacred enetoture of whatevi

namely—
Kingston Penitentiary.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. It has do c
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary,
British Columbia Penitentiary. 
Regina jaM.
Prince Albert Jail.

Separate tenders will be reo 
the following classes of supplies:—

1. Flour (Canadian Strong Baker’s). 
of and mutton (fresh), 

ge.
(anthracite and bituminous).

THB GRAND JUBILEEeived for each of

kæKjî
XIII. Sent to any address on receipt ot nj 
cents. Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record 
Office, London. Ont-__________________ _______

2. Be
3. Fore
4. Coal
5. Cord
6. Groceries.
7. Soul Oil (tn barrels).
8. Dry Goods.
9 Drugs and Medicines,

10. Leather and Findings.
11. Hardware.

Pan-American Exposition,
Buffalo, N.Y., 1901.LITERARY CLUBS.

THE HOTEL BUCKINGHAM *dv 
HOTEL MARLBOROUGH,

12. Lumber.
Details of information as to form of contract 

together with forms of tender, will be furnished 
on application to the Wardens of tho various 
institution

Editor Catholic Record : 
Noticing in from time to time in 

in Toronto Btrietly up-to date ; European end 
can pians; rates $1.0> per day and upwaras.

Apply Manager Hotel Buckingham
Buffalo. N Tt

g in your paper
•esting accounts of literary clubs 

and other parts ot Ontario, I thought you 
might like to hear of a Catholic ladies' Literary 
Club in the Zenith city of th.* United States.

This club is known as the McUalrick Literary All tenders submitted must specify clearly 
Club and was founded by our Right Rev. the institution, or institutions, which it is pro- 
Bishop some six years ago. At first it was posed to supply, and must, bearthe endorsation 
known as "The Ladies Union.” but after two of at least two responsible sureties, 
years, we gave it its present name In honor of Papers inserting th's notice with 
our beloved Bishop, ror we have thu inestim Ity from the King’s Printer will 
able privilege of having him talk to us at almost therefor, 

his pose and gest- every meeting on the subject for the evening, 
i perfect. And when Our programme of study is mapped out by him. 
the vast audience he I One year we studied American Catholic 

ng. as it did. His Grace authors, another year wee given to the United

nek about
liy on the occasion ? 
ally admitted th

find another hoy 
accomplish

Alt supplies are subject to the approval of 
the Warden.
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Inspector of Penitentiaries. Department of Justice,
Ottawa, May 13.1901.
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